




7.£ey say making sure your will specifies who gets what is the important thing.

We say making sure they get to keep it is even more important. The largest tax bill many

surviving spouses and single parents owe is after they die...when an estate can be taxed for up to 55%

of its value. That's why we offer investors the specialized services of Wealth Preservation Planning.

And why we're the only investment firm that has created a national network of estate tax planning

attorneys. A PaineWebber Investment Executive. can help you combine this expertise with insight into

your specific needs and concerns. When you know the wealth you worked a lifetime for is going where

you want it to go -- not to Uncle Sam --

You 'IIsay Thank you PaineWebber

For more information on Wealth Preservation Planning call 1-888-PWJ-2001, Ext. la, or visit our web site at www.painewebber.com
PaineWebber does not provide tax or legal advice. You must consult with an attorney and tax advisors regarding your specific situation.



mars & co
• we are a strategy consulting firm serving

top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced recent
graduates with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities and language skills
to join at an entry level;

• ifyou wish tojoin our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut, 06830.

please visit our website at www.marsandco.com

~-------r)aris london - new - san rran~~1JSCO-----_rJI1fII'
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LETTERS

MATTERS

OF TASTE

REGARDING YOUR HOLIDAY MENU ("THE FEAST

with the College Degree," November/December

1998): No turkey? No ham? No roast beef, or even

goose? Are we celebrating the holidays in Australia,

New Zealand, or Basque country? Or are we

supposed to take it on the "Iamb" to one of these

places? And with, as they used to be known out here FEEDING FRENZY
in God's country, an entree of "stinking woolies"!

They may be good enough for you elite, effete lambykins in the East, but we in the real

America want to preserve our holiday mythologies: tamales, chili, barbecue, and beer!

Harry Moore Jr. '49

Hemet, California

Turquey. There's much to learn from
these techniques.

Sholom Bloom '42
West Hariford, Connecticut

WHAT ABOUT BOB?
I ENJOYED BRAD HERZOG'S "HEY,

Rookie" (November/December 1998),
but I must point out an error. Herzog
states that only once in the past quar
ter-century (Derrick Harmon in 1984)
had a Cornell player been drafted by
the NFL. In 1974, Bob Lally '74, was
drafted by the Miami Dolphins.

Joseph Olin '74
Medford, New Jersey

THE COVER OF THE NOVEMBER/DE

cember magazine is barely distinguishable
from the trillion catalogues that we are all
subjected to. It was almost thrown out. I
am surprised at the lack ofgood design,
not to mention a stronger identification of
the university which it represents.

Elizabeth Severinghaus Warner'50
Osterville, Massachusetts

THE VALUE OF MONEY
IN "A MORE PERFECT UNION" (SEP

tember/October 1998), ILR's Karin
Ash is quoted as saying that "despite
their pro-labor leanings, many students
come from families where it is impor
tant to make money." Unfortunately,
many Cornellians come from families
that don't have money, so making
money is not a career choice but a
necessity. Many students have loans to
payoff after graduation. I feel it
commendable that new graduates are
taking financial re ponsibility for
themselves, and their obligations into
consideration, when choosing jobs. Let
us not forget where the alumni contri
butions to Cornell come from.

Cynthia Kubas ' 78
Honolulu, Hawaii

IN A NAME
ONE RESULT OF THE MAGNANIMOUS

gift of $100 million to the Medical
College by Mr. and Mr . Sanford Weill
'55 (From the Hill, July/August 1998)
has been the renaming of the college
in this, its one hundredth year. Known

for 100 years as " Cornell University
Medical College," it is now the "Joan
and Sanford I.Weill College and Grad
uate School of Medical Sciences of
Cornell University." Our college has
long been one of the world's most
prestigious institutions. It boasts thou
sands of loyal and proud alumni. Many
of us are outraged at the giving away
of the name, and have written to the
dean and the president, and none of
our letters have been answered. Anyone
in agreement might want to write to
President Hunter Rawlings and Dean
Antonio Gotto.

Alexander Stevens, MD '46
Seattle, Washington

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
AS DE CRIBED BY PETER COY ("CAN

Leadership be Taught?" November/
December 1998), the subject is com
plex. In my day, the
1940s to 1970s, there
were wonderful minds
that explored the
modalities and tech
niques. Kurt Lewin,
who taught at Cor
nell, was the father of
social p ychology in
our country and a
group dynamics theorist who discov
ered the "feedback" process, which led
to the sensitivity-training movement
and the National Training Laboratory at
Bethel, Maine. I'd also recommend the
British style of Group-Leadership
Membership developed by Rice and

THE REAL NABOKOV
THE THREE-DAY NABOKOV FESTIVAL

seems to have gotten it wrong (Cur
rents, November/December 1998).
N abokov's Cornell legacy was his im
pact on his students (undergraduates at
that!). It has been more than forty-five
years, but I can visualize Goldwin
Smith, the seats full and aisles over
flowing with auditors. A lady with ker
chief and boots, writing a single word,
relevance never fully understood, on a
rolling chalkboard. And then this seem
ingly small man, articulating, stimulat
ing, exciting those kids about Madame
Bovary, Anna Karenin (no "a"), Metamor
phosis; reviewing for us only the world
created by and within the author's
work-never, never referencing, but
rej ecting modern literary criticism's
fixation with each author's childhood
abuses, sexual fixations, poverty, or
wealth. The publication of Nabokov's

Cornell lectures was
to me a seminal event,
never until then real
izing how he had cut
through the beer into
my mind and, if mine,
hundreds of others.
All that would have
been fitting for the
celebration of Nabo

kov. But, of course, it would not have
made a media event. It's been a long
time since undergraduate liberal arts
students were important to the business
called Cornell.

Stanley Scheinman '54
Wilton, Connecticut



Cornell eunion
eeps getting

egger ana better.
June 1999 will be the best of all.

Don't miss it!

June loth-13th

For more information, write to: Reunion uAlumni Programs, Alumni House, 626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NY 14850-2490,

call the Office of Alumni Affairs at (607) 255-7085, or visit the Reunion website at www.alumni.comell.edu

GREAT TIMES WITH OLD FRIENDS

SUMMER SESSION CLASSES OPEN
TO ALUMNI

STIMULATING LECTURES
IN THE COLLEGES

PROGRAMS FOR YOUR CHILDREN

REUNION RUN/WALK

CONCERTS

REUNION CREWS
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PRESIDENT RAWLINGS'S STATE OF
THE UNIVERSITY ADDRESS

CORNELLIANA NIGHT WITH THE
GLEE CLUB AND CHORUS

ALL-ALUMNI LUNCHEONS

TENTS ~ MUSIC ON THE ARTS QUAD

BARBECUES, RECEPTIONS, DINNERS
WITH CLASSMATES

REUNION SYMPOSIUM

SINGLES' RECEPTION

PLANTATION TOUR

GREEK RECEPTIONS

WALL CLIMBING



MORALITY PLAY. FLUORIDE FREE

A REAL FLEA MARKET • ART AT THE MARGINS. THE ECONOMIST

mocked his education, and disparaged
his alien religion.

The facts against him were few.
Mary Phagan, a white, thirteen-year
old employee, had gone to the factory
to pick up her pay on a hot Saturday
afternoon. It was Confederate Memo
rial Day. Frank, the last person to admit
seeing her alive, handed her a check
shortly after noon. Her body was found
the following morning in the factory
basement-tortured, raped, and stran
gled. Frank was arrested two days later.

The four-month trial was held in
a small courthouse packed with spec
tators and surrounded by a mob. The
main witness was Jim Conley, a black
sweeper employed at the factory, who
testified that he had seen Frank
struggling with the girl. Several em
ployees also suggested that Frank had
"indulged with familiarities" with
women at the factory. Although Cor
nell professors and former classmates
appeared at the trial as character wit
nesses, they accomplished little. Ten
thousand angry mourners had viewed
Mary Phagan's corpse.

Local Atlanta papers vied with each
other for readers by running sensation
al, often inaccurate stories that in
flamed the populace. Tom Watson, pub
lisher of Watson 5Jeffersonian Magazine,
demanded the death of "the filthy, per
verted Jew of New York," and called
for the boycott of all Jewish stores and
businesses in Georgia. During the trial,
crowds outside the courthouse chanted
"Hang the Jew, or we'll hang you," and
the judge warned Frank's attorney that
there was "danger of violence" if he
was acquitted, and requested that Frank
be absent when the verdict was read.
Frank was found guilty and sentenced
to hang.

The appeals lasted more than a year.
"The question to be decided," Frank
wrote to Adolph Ochs, the publisher of
the New York Times, on November 20,
1914, "is whether an unruly mob oper
ating in an atmosphere of smoldering
violence and prejudice, may ... invade
our courts and compel verdicts." Oliver
Wendell Holmes, vigorously dissenting
from the Supreme Court's decision not
to review the case, wrote: "Mob law does
not become due process of law by secur
ing the assent of a terrorized jury."

Frank lost every appeal, but his case

mechanical engineer, raised in Brook
lyn and recently graduated from
Cornell, who had taken a job managing
his uncle's pencil factory in Atlanta. His
background made him a scapegoat to
wounded Confederate pride and the
focus of a raging intolerance that bri
dIed against his northern accent,
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THE DEATH OF LEO FRANK

CURRENTS

POETIC LUNCH MEAT. HAIR (UN)APPARENT

hey may take human life and attempt to annI

hilate human honor," Leo Frank '06 wrote

while sitting in a prison cell in Atlanta, awaiting

execution for a murder he did not commit,

"but I am confident that the truth can not be strangled to

death." Frank wrote those words nearly eighty-five years ago,
before his own murder made him the
nation's most famous Jewish martyr.
Now, director Harold Prince has
brought his life story to Manhattan's
Lincoln Center as a musical, Parade.

Frank was accused of the brutal
killing of a teenage girl in the summer
of 1913. At the time, he was a young

8 COR ELL MAGAZI E
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At Cornell University 'Summer College:

II Take college-credit courses..

II Explore college and career options.

II Live on the beautiful Cornell campus.

Three- and six-week programs for
juniors and seniors
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Intensive study with Cornell's most
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Glenn Altschuler, Daryl Bem, Ronald Kline,
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U IVERSITY
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Phone: (607) 255-6203
Fax: (607) 255-8942
E-mail: summer_college@cornell.edu Web: www.summercollege.comell.edu
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became a national sensation. Mass
meetings were held in Boston, Chicago,
Minneapolis, and NewYork, and clem
ency petitions containing more than a
million signatures were sent to Georgia
Governor John Slaton. A hundred
thousand personal letters also arrived,
including messages from ten governors,
eight senators, scores of congressmen,
and the presidents of Cornell,Yale, and
the University of Chicago.

There were also a thousand death
threats if Slaton allowed Frank to live.
Still, the night before Frank was sched
uled to die, the governor acted. He had
reviewed the case, as well as some new
evidence, and concluded Frank was in
nocent. "Two thousand years ago an
other governor washed his hands of a
case and turned over a Jew to a mob,"
Slaton later said. "That governor's name
has been accursed for two thousand
years. If today another Jew were lying
in his grave because I had failed to do
my duty ... I would consider myself an
assassin through cowardice." Frank's
death sentence was commuted to life
imprisonn1.ent and he was transferred
to a rural prison camp. Three weeks lat
er his throat was slashed by a fellow
prisoner with a butcher knife, but he
survived. A month later, on August 25,
1915, a mob calling itself the Knights
of Mary Phagan stormed the prison
just before midnight. They overpow-
ered the guards, kidnapped Frank, drove
him to Marietta, Georgia, and
lynched him. Photos of his
body, hanging from an oak
tree, were taken and sold for
many years as postcards in
local stores.

Unfortunately, the new
musical version of Frank's life
and death seems destined to dis
please anyone familiar with actual
events. The production, which opened
in mid-December, focuses on the ro
mance between Frank and his wife,
concocting a fictional crusade in which
she tries to convince Slaton to review
the case. (Frank is played by Brent
Carver, who won a Tony for Kiss of the
Spider Woman.) The show begins and
ends with a parade celebrating Confed
erate Memorial Day, complete with a
one-legged, gray-coated veteran astride
a white horse, and an old oak tree
looms ominously over the stage during

many of the catchy, carnival-inspired
song and dance routines. Prince seems
to be suggesting that the trial of Leo
Frank was a community spectacle
where the best and the worst ele
ments of Southern society were on
vivid display.

The musical overlooks one histori
cal note. Several months after Frank's
lynching, the Knights of Mary Phagan
met again on a mountaintop near At
lanta and created the modern-day Ku
Klux Klan. It also fails to mention an
other vital fact: seventy years after
Frank's murder, an eye-witness to the
crime came forward and identified Jim
Conley, the man whose testimony had
convicted Frank, as the actual killer of
Mary Phagan. Frank's confidence in
the irrepressible nature of truth was fi
nally redeemed three years later, on
March 11, 1986, when he was official
ly pardoned by the state of Georgia.

- Micah Fink )90

DEMON FLUORIDE

MILE: YOU'RE IN ITHACA, A

fluoride-free city. You want
chemicals? Go see your doctor.
We eschew fluoride. And not

just because it's trendy to "subvert the
dominant paradigm," as several local
bumper stickers suggest. Ithacans were
way ahead of the New Age public

IT'S NOT JUST

NEW-AGE

PURIS'HS WHO

OPPOSE IT

health curve when, in 1965, they voted
to outlaw fluoridation. It remains a
controversial decision and a perennial
challenge for newcomers, who often
see it as nothing short of devolution.

But keeping fluoride out of the
municipal water supply may not be as
backward for this forward-looking
town as it sounds. Ask Lennart Krook.
Krook avoided the earliest fluoride de
bates in Ithaca. But in 1973, the
Cornell professor of veterinary pathol
ogy and Ithaca resident made a splash
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that make provisions for time of day, discount plans,

and other highly variable information. We have found

that our talented professionals perform best in an

open, upportive environment that actively encour

age teamwork, upports individual initiative, pro

vide the freedom to dream, ask questions, explore ...

and deliver rewards and recognition in-line with the

value of their contribution.

Thi approach has made us a recognized leader in

advanced cu tomer care, order management, and cus

tomer analy i olutions for communications compa

nies worldwide.

Too much tructure can really stifle creativity and

collaboration in an organization ... especially one that

relies on innovation to deliver top performing prod

ucts and ervices to its customers. That's why Kenan

Sy tern trive to keep the number of links in it
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Abetter
approach
to the traditional
''chain'' of command.

by joining forces with the no-fluoride
crowd. Krook is anything but a knee
j erk anti-authoritarian and his presence
lent credibility to what, until that time,
had been a debate steeped in emotions.
Krook had published a scientific paper
on fluoride and fluoride-induced dis
eases, and is still a member of the edito
rial board of Fluoride, a scientific jour
nal of the International Society for
Fluoride Research. Now a professor
emeritus, Krook remains staunchly
against fluoridation. He says the only
difference between today and when he
entered the fray twenty-five years ago
"is there's a lot more evidence now to
show that fluoride is toxic."

In a 1998 op-ed piece in the Ithaca
Journal, Krook argued that artificial flu
oridation does not reduce tooth decay
and that fluoridation is not safe. If it's
in the drinking water, he says, it also
goes into the food supply through crop
irrigation. He cited studies in the U.S.,
New Zealand, and Canada that found
comparable tooth decay rates in
nonfluoridated and fluoridated areas.
What once sounded like the pipings of
latter-day cranks are echoed by hun
dreds of researchers and lay-folk alike.

Scientists at the Environmental Pro
tection Agency and the World Health
Organization are calling for closer scru
tiny of the fluoridation process. Fluo
ride has been linked to a range of ail
ments from mottled teeth (its most
common side effect) to hip fractures,
Attention Deficit Disorder, and Alz
heimer's. While much of the research
has been pooh-poohed by various den
tal associations and the media, there is
plenty of legitimate evidence to suggest
that those wild-eyed Ithacans weren't
so deluded after all.

Ithacans who oppose fluoridation
include not only the usual suspects
who froth at the mouth at the least
hint of injustice, but single moms and
scientists as well. But while today's ac
tivists may insist that fluoridation equals
mass medication and violates Freedom
of Choice, they are not likely to circu
late illustrated fliers of fluoride depict
ed as rat poison, complete with rodents
in various states of expiration. That tac
tic, employed by the more radical
anti-fluoridationists of the Sixties and
Seventies, was deemed necessary to
fight the pro-fluoride "propagandists."
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Pleasures ofthe Mind

1 On Campus
"It's like nothing else-a taste of college,
grad school, a frat house, and PBS."

-Debbie and David Levine'80, Lebanon, New Jersey

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vacation should be-and more. You'll unwind, enjoy lively and

beautiful surroundings, wonderful people, and marvelous teachers. You'll come away refreshed, relaxed,

and knowledgeable. If you bring children (or grandchildren), they'll have a marvelous time, too.

Week of July 11

Bodhisattvas, Saints, and Tzaddikim: Images of Perfected Beings in World Religions Jane Marie

Law· What Happened to the Missing Link? Discoveries and Dilemmas in Human Paleontology John

Chiment and Kenneth A. R. Kennedy • Antiques and Antiquing in the Finger Lakes Region Nancy

Green • The Television Production Studio David Watkins and staff of the Media Center. Landscape

Design Workshop Marvin Adleman • So That's How It Works! The Physics of Everyday Things Verne

Rockcastie • Field Ornithology Charles Smith • Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah and the staff

of the Cornell Outdoor Education Program • The Swimmers' Clinic Marrie Neumer. CAU Youth Col

lege for youngsters age 3-16.

Week of July 18
Imagining the Universe Ricardo Giovanelli and Martha Haynes • Friends: The Anatomy of Close Re

lationships Cybele Raver • Method Acting in America: Stanislavski to Streetcar, and Beyond J. Ellen

Gainor • The Drawing Studio Victor Kord • Memory into Memoir: A Writing Workshop Lydia

Fakundiny· Perfect Plants for the Perfect Garden: A Cornell Plantations Workshop Rick Bogusch and

Mary Hirshfeld • Natural Life in the Finger Lakes Region Richard B. Fischer and Ron Schassburger

• Outdoor Skills and Thrills: On The Ropes David Moriah and the staff of the Cornell Outdoor Educa

tion Program • The Rowing Clinic Melanie Onufrieff and Wendy Levash • CAU Youth College for

youngsters age 3-16.

Week of July 25

Opera and the Birth of Nations: Wagner, Verdi, and Europe in the Nineteenth Century Michael

Steinberg and Suzanne Stewart • Networks of Our Lives: Transportation in America Today and To

morrow Arnim Meyburg and Mark Turnquist • The Henry James Seminar Dan McCall • The Photog

raphy Studio: Instant Imaging Barry Perlus • Places of the Mind: A Writing Workshop Lynda Bagel •

Now You're Cooking: A Culinary Workshop Charlotte Bruce • Ithaca Geology Field Seminar Art

Bloom • The Tennis Clinic Barry Schoonmaker, Angela Rudert, David Schwarz • Golf Clinic Dick

Costello and the staff of the University Golf Course • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16.

Week of August 1
Great Trials of Our Times Glenn Altschuler and Faust Rossi • Theatre and Public Life in Classical

Athens Fred Ahl and Jeffrey Rusten • The City as a Work of Art Roberta Moudry and Chris Otto • The

Personal Essay: A Writing Workshop Ken McClane • The Sculpture Studio Roberto Bertoia • The

Wine Class Abby Nash • Natural History in the Field and under Glass Howard E. Evans • Outdoor

Skills and Thrills David Moriah and the staff of the Cornell Outdoor Education program • CAU Youth

College for youngsters age 3-16.

Naples, Florida
March 23-28, 1999

The past, present, and future of the British

monarchy with Isaac Kramnick and Member

of Parliament Barry Sheerman.

Texas
April 6-11, 1999

Birding the lower Rio Grande Valley with

Charlie Smith and Cricket Melin.

Germany
May 12-23, 1999

Culture, history, and politics in Berlin, Pots

dam, Weimar, Leipzig, and Dresden, with

David Bathrick.

Annapolis, Maryland
May 14-16, 1999

American diplomacy and foreign policy with

Valerie Bunce, Walter LaFeber, and a special

guest from the Clinton administration.

New York City
April 9-11, 1999

Theatre with Glenn Altschuler and Ron Wil

son. Currently waitlisted, but late openings

do occur. Let us know if you're interested.

The Aegean and the
Eastern Mediterranean
April 23-May 4, 1999

Currently waitlisted, but openings do occur.

Please call for an update.

Canadian Rockies
August 11-18,1999

Natural history in Banff, Lake Louise, and

Drumheller, with paleobiologist John

Chiment.

East Africa
August 12-28, 1999

The Great Rift Valley, the great game parks

of Malawi and Zambia, and the geography of

evolution, with John B. Heiser.



England
August 13-24, 1999

Introduction to English decorative arts
antiques, in Bath, Oxford, the Cotswolds, and
London with Nancy Green.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario
August 17-21, 1999

Superb theatre at the Shaw Festival with
Glenn Altschuler, Anthony Caputi, and Alain
Seznec.

Newburyport, Massachusetts
September 16-19, 1999
The fall migration and coastal ecology, with

Robert Budliger and Richard McNeil.

Paris
September 25-0ctober 3, 1999

Cardinals, kings, courtesans, and the cultur
al history of Paris with Alain Seznec.

Middleburg, Virginia
October 22-26, 1999

Join Hunter Rawlings, David Silbey and Joel
Silbey, to explore the battlefields and strate
gies of the Civil War in Virginia.

Galapagos Islands
December 19-30, 1999

A family cruise to Ecuador and the Gal
apagos Islands, with Verne Rockcastle.

Let us know ifyou'd like

more iriformation!

CORNELL'S ADULT
UNIVERSITY

626 Thurston Avenue
Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu
Website: http://www.cau.comell.edu
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Instead, they are more apt to point
out that there are plenty of places to
get fluoride without putting it into
drinking water. Fluoride tablets are
cheap and easy to get. It's in toothpaste.
And the issue isn't the sole domain of
New Age purists. Even in such all
American blue-collar cities as Allen
town, Pennsylvania, fluoridation is a
controversial issue.

That doesn't mean the government
hasn't spiked Ithaca's water supply. Run
a bath here, and your house smells like
a municipal swimming pool. We might
spare the fluoride, but we are liberal to
a fault with chlorine.

- Franklin Crawford

FLEA FARM

T
HEY SAY THERE'S A MARKET

for everything, you just have
to know how to sell it. Jay
and Marian Schott Georgi

and their daughter Ann are filling one
small (tiny, actually) niche raising and
selling fleas to pharmaceutical and pes
ticide companies. "There's complete
disbelief when I tell people that I'm a
flea keeper," says Ann Georgi Leonard
'78. "Then they start with the jokes."

FleaData Inc., located
in a small farmhouse out
side Ithaca, is the only
place in the country that
raises the bloodsucking,
myopic, wingless arthro
pods commercially. The
Georgis have converted
most of their living space
into a vast nursery. The
floors have been stripped
of carpets and covered
with linoleum. Plastic
boxes with racks, looking
like see-though ovens,
sit on counters. Extra refrigerators
and freezers stand in corners. Shelves
hold reference books and back issues
of Flea News.

The Georgis, parasitologists, worked
in the Vet college for twenty-five years.
They met at Cornell, where they both
earned DVM degrees, his in 1951 and
hers in 1952; Jay also earned a PhD in
veterinary medicine on the Hill in
1962. Both did research on schistoso
miasis, a blood disease, and Jay wrote

the standard text on parasitology used
by thousands of vet students.When Jay's
National Institutes of Health grant ran
out a decade ago, they decided to go
into business for themselves.

While working at Cornell, Jay
Georgi had developed a piece of
equipment called the "artificial system
and method for raising fleas," Patent
Number 5,103,289, nicknamed the ar
tificial dog. A clear plastic box with a
motor mounted inside, the dog is actu
ally an incubator that keeps fleas and
their food-blood-at the right tem
perature and humidity, accommodating
as many fleas as 104 canines could.
"Watching a flea feed is a beautiful
thing," says Jay, now a professor emeri
tus of microbiology and immunology.
"They take their mouth parts, which
are horizontal, and squeeze them verti
cally to make a perfect feeding tube.
They can draw blood better than a
nurse in a hospital."

Some 1,350 species of flea exist
throughout the world, and FleaData
raises the cat flea (Ctenocephalus felis), a
North American species that is hardy
and aggressive; it will attack almost any
thing. An infestation can be a home
owner's nightmare and a gold mine for
exterminators, since fleas can live from

fourteen days to two
years depending on envi
ronmental conditions.
Tens of thousands can
lurk in draperies or car
pets just waiting for a
warm body to pass by.

The Georgis can raise
12,000 fleas a day, and be
cause of the changes that
occur in any rapidly
breeding population, they
periodically need to re
plenish their stock. They
can always get the local

strain of Ctenocephalus felis by taking a
comb to their cat, Chicken. But occa
sionally they go beyond the local gene
pool and obtain specimens from other
parts of the country. Different genes
bring different characteristics. For ex
ample, Ann Leonard discovered that a
strain of cat flea from California was so
lazy she had to build wire mesh ham
mocks in their cages so they could just
lie back and feed. Some Texas stock, by
contrast, were stronger, meaner, and more
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other day, using another Jay Georgi
invention, the flea separator. Leo
nard's job is to keep them happy.
"They really are delicate creatures,"
she says. Fleas respond to motion;
when Leonard blow on a petri dish,
they go wild, jumping up and down.
Although those who have just been
fed jump about six inches, hungry
ones will jump higher. The Guinness
Book ofWorld Records lists a thirty-four
inch jump by one Ctenocephalus felis.

Leonard u es a mall vacuum hose
with a retrofitted nozzle to suck up
fleas when she needs to move them to
clean their cage ; one heaping nozzle
full holds about 280 to 300. The flea
farmer can figure out how many
they've actually collected by weighing
the cages (an unfed adult weighs .00035
grams; if they've eaten, that number
goes up to .00080) and doing the math.
"Whether it's for transporting them or
for dealing with e capees," Leonard says,
"the vacuum cleaner is your best friend
in this business."

In its best year, FleaData grossed
$130,000, but its annual income is gen
erally closer to $60,000. The largest or
der to date was for 400 grams of frozen
fleas (that's more than a million) to
tudy the protein in their saliva that

cause itching. It took a year to fill the
order-raising the fleas, counting them
into Ziploc bags, and popping them in
the freezer. "That," says Leonard, "is
how we terminate them."

- Rachel Dickinson

ART OF AFRICA

IN THE NIGERIAN IBO LANGUAGE, NKA

means "creativity." It's also the name of a

Cornell-based quarterly covering the

contemporary art of Africa and its

Diaspora. The journal, founded in 1994,

has a circulation of 3,000 and has won

grants from such sources as the Warhol

Foundation. "Most mainstream art peri

odicals have marginalized African and

Diaspora arts in general," says editor

Salah Hassan, a professor of African and African-American art

history, "let alone the contemporary forms." Nka is published in

conjunction with the university's Africana Studies and Research

Center and its Mario Einaudi Center for International Studies. It

can be found on the World Wide Web at www.nka.comell.edu.

agile than their NewYork cousins.
Pesticide and pharmaceutical com

panies buy FleaData's products for re
search in their efforts to create chemi
cals that will control or eradicate them,
or sprays and lotions to allay human
discomfort. Recently, a British ento
mologist wrote that Western Europe
and parts of the United States are in
the midst of an epidemic, and if all the
world's fleas were taken together, they
would probably weigh more than its
people. In the past decade, the Georgis
have contributed to that number by
raising and selling tens of millions to
companies around the world. Fresh,
frozen, young, old-all shipped via
Federal Express as far away as Europe,
Asia, and Australia.

The entire life cycle, from egg to
larva to pupa to adult, is about fourteen
days. They're raised in tiny, two-inch
diameter cages (like petri dishes with
tight-fitting lids) and live in a mixture
of sanitized Caribbean beach sand and
ground dry dog food that gives the lar
vae essential minerals and vitamins.
Adults feed on cow's blood that Jay
gets from a local butcher. The blood,
treated with sodium citrate to keep it
from clotting, is kept in plastic jugs in
the refrigerator.

The cages are placed in the artifi
cial dog, where the temperature stays
a balmy 100 to 102 degrees Fahren
heit. Leonard changes the blood daily
and cleans the cages (which hold be
tween 200 and 300 fleas each) every
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MR. RIGHT
POETIC MEATER

A
T HIS TOUCH-SCREEN

. .. .

perch in the Parker Center
for Investment Research,
Charles Lee can view the

world. Or its markets, at least, which are
flitting up and down in sixteenth-of-a-
cent increments on the digital boards in
front of him. From what he can see in
the red and yellow numbers, the world
looks overvalued these days, and inves
tors appear itchy to put a bullet in the
eight-year bull market. "You've loaded
the gun," says Lee. "It's just a matter of
who's going to pull the trigger."

He's been wrong before. But the
forty-one-year-old Lee, who taught at
the University of Michigan and was a
visiting economist at the New York
Stock Exchange before coming to
Cornell to lead the Johnson school's
new center, has built an impressive
record of being right. The center (a
one-of-a-kind convergence of research
facility, trading room, and arena for
some of the school's best to manage a
stock fund, the Cayuga MBA Fund
LLC, backed with more than $1 mil
lion of investors' money) is Lee's prov
ing ground. It gives students and re
searchers the latest tools and real-time
access to market data so they can test
hunches on the fly before the markets
leave them behind. "Investment," he
says, "doesn't really wait for anyone."

The center, or the promise of it, is a
maj or reason Lee returned to Cornell,
where he'd earned an MBA in 1989
and a doctorate in management a year
later. Just four months after his arrival
at the University of Michigan, where
he received the fastest tenure in its
business school's history, Lee found
himself in a private jet bound for
Dartmouth College, where officials
pledged to build him a facility much
like Parker. It was an offer that he could
refuse only after Thomas Dyckman, the
Johnson school's dean at the time,
matched Dartmouth's pitch and prom
ised to get the Parker Center up and
running. That was in the beginning of
1997. Now, the center has been seeded
with $940,000 in equipment and $1.5
million in annual software licenses,
most of which was donated.

With the center open in the busi
ness school's new home in Sage Hall,

Black cat drags about

His pink, purloined bite of Spam

Like an extra tongue.

Born in World War II

Hogs marching off to battle

Dressed in tin armor.

Perfection uncanned

Like a beautiful redhead

Fresh from her trailer.

IT DOESN'T TAKE A ROCKET SCIENTIST TO SEE THE INHERENT BEAUTY OF SPAM.

Or maybe it does. John Nagamichi Cho, PhD '93, studied the polar mesosphere using

rockets and radar when he was at Cornell. A few years ago, something akin to a

space-time anomaly flashed across his computer screen.The phenomenon was Spam-ku,

haiku whose sole subject matter was that much-maligned meat product, Spam. On the

Internet, Cho found postings for various Spam-ku contests, and decided to create a Web

site to unite them. "After that, it was like the

movie Field of Dreams," says Cho, a research

er at MIT. "I built an archive and the Spam-ku

arrived-over 11,000 and counting."

Since June 1995, Cho has been receiving

a steady stream of about ten entries per day.

He recently gathered the creme de la Spam under the title Spam-ku: Tranquil Reflections

on Luncheon Loaf, and HarperCollins ate it up, publishing the paperback in October.The

New Times calls it "Clever, funny ... profound." The Chicago Tribune hails it as "evidence

of a ... haiku renaissance."

Cho concedes that most of the entries in the archive and in the book are not really

haiku, but are senryu, which requires only the 5-7-5 syllable format. "Haiku also calls for the

subject matter to be nature and that there be a reference to a season," Cho says.

"However, 'ku' means 'verse' in Japanese,

so Spam-ku is not a false label:'

Cho says Spam works as a poetic

medium better than, say, head cheese

or beef jerky, because it has "brevity,

ambiguity, and only one syllable." It also

has irony-and not just because Spam is short for "spiced ham," but is neither. The

Spam-ku master explains: "On one hand, Spam is a genuine hero of World War II. It

helped feed soldiers and meat-hungry civilians. There's even a quote from Nikita

Khruschev about how Spam saved the Russian

army. On the other hand it's an anachronism. Who

needs oversalted canned meat in this health

conscious, affluent society? So Spam invokes both

nostalgia and ridicule, providing a built-in ironic

tension ripe for humorous treatment."

But how do the muckety-mucks at Hormel, Spam's progenitors, feel about the

Spam-ku? Cho got approval for the book, but so far the company has resisted the idea

of cross-promotion. "Hormel is aware of the existence of my Web site, but doesn't vet

it or approve it," he says. "At least they haven't sued me."

And where do scholars find their Spam? The Library of Congress category for the

book is Canned Meat-Poetry. "A friend checked for me and, yes, indeed, it is the only

book in that category. My girlfriend says I'm the first in a generation of Meat Poets."

- Franklin Crawford
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others invest, and decide that they'd
better get in on the action, too. But
models generally don't account for
people's "irrational" behavior. Savvy in
vestors understand that, though, and
base their decisions on the mistakes the
next guy might make. Lee's work, in a
sense, tries to make the unpredictable a
part of the formula.

That's why the market shake-up last
October came as no surprise to him.
What goes up, a(ter all, comes down;
gains built on momentum trading rath
er than genuine economic growth tend
to collapse upon themselves sooner or
later. "Ultimately," Lee says, "what it is
is a Ponzi scheme."While the Asian cri
sis may have led to that bout of un
steadiness, Lee argues that if u.S. mar
kets were properly valued, there would
have been enough room to accommo
date foreign problems without taking
such a blow. Instead, Lee contends, in
vestors were looking for something,
anything, to justify breaking the up
ward investment spiral. "If it wasn't
Russia," he says, "it would have been
Monica Lewinsky."

N ow, some of his own students are
dipping their toes into the market with
the Cayuga MBA Fund. "The stress and
strain of watching other people's mon
ey evaporate in a bad market makes the
students more responsible," he says.
"The educational value goes up in a
year when we lose money."

- Kenneth Aaron

THE BALD TRUTH

I
REACHED THIRTY IN AUGUST.

That's my age and the number of
hairs left on my head. And I blame
Ezra Cornell. He started it. I ar

rived on the Hill as a wide-eyed fresh-
man with a full head of hair. Four years
later, I sat through Commencement on
a cloudless afternoon, twirling my cap
in my hands as I pondered my future.
In the process, the top of my head got
sunburned. The evidence is purely cir
cumstantial, and most of it has since
been washed down the shower drain,
but there is a cause and effect in there
somewhere.

I'm not alone, of course. Almost half
of all men begin losing their hair by
their thirties. A good many of you

probably read the previous sentence
without realizing that your hand has
made its way to your scalp in a nervous
attempt at reassurance. A good many
more of you have already experienced
androgenetic alopecia, the clinical
name for male pattern baldness. But
while misery loves company, I loved
my hair. You could say I grew attached
to it. If only the opposite were true.

I don't remember the first time I
noticed my hairline retreating. I do re
call, however, the first day I felt a rain
drop hit a part of my head that I had
no idea was exposed to weather condi
tions, the first time I had a fear of
overhead lighting, the first time I be
gan to identify with the George Cos
tanzas of the world. Not that there's
anything wrong with that. There are
fates far worse than the onset of bald
ness, but few are more prevalent and
more predictable. It is the very notion
of inevitability that evokes such terror.
It is a receding hairline, an ongoing phe
nomenon. The catch-22 of it all is that
stress is reportedly a major cause of
baldness, which is a bit like being told
that worrying about chest pain causes
heart attacks.

So instead of worrying, I rational
ize. By considering great men in histo
ry with receding hairlines: Shakespeare,
Franklin, Rockne, Homer Simpson. By
listening to sympathetic voices (" Grass
doesn't grow on busy streets," says
Mom, as she pats my superhighway).
And by carefully choosing my psycho
logical buttresses. "Because male fertil
ity is less tied to age, male attractiveness
doesn't decline as early or as precipi
tously as female attractiveness," claims
Cindy Hazan, a professor of human
development at Cornell. "Baldness is
usually a maturity cue that, under some
circumstances, can actually increase a
male's attractiveness-especially if it's
associated with other qualities that fe
males find appealing, like high social
status and material resources."

I'm feeling better already ... until
Hazan continues: "However, both sex
es generally avoid potential mates who
appear to be in poor health. Baldness in
very young men (who typically haven't
yet achieved a high social standing or
acquired much wealth) can signal ill
ness or disease-something that would
detract from their appeal." Oh.





These Cornellians in the News

FROM THE HILL
A. R. Ammons, Goldwin

Smith professor emeritus of

poetry, winner of the Tan

ning Prize from the Acad

emy of American Poets.

NEWS Be VIEWS FROM ITHACA Be BEYOND

CIRCUIT BREAKERS

Steven Tanksley, Liberty

Hyde Bailey professor of
plant breeding, winner of
the Alexander von Hum

boldt Foundation Award.

FOCUS ON THE MICROCHIP INDUSTRY

NEED FOR SPEED: CORNELL AND SIX OTHER UNIVERSITIES WILL

WORK TOGETHER TO DEVELOP FASTER COMPUTER CHIPS.

Ann Coulston, MNS '72,
elected president of the Am
erican Dietetic Association.

Jack Freed, professor of
chemistry, winner of the

Zavoisky Award.

T. Colin Campbell, PhD
'62, Jacob Gould Schurman
professor of nutritional bio
chemistry, winner of the

American Institute for Can
cer Research 1998 Award
for Excellence.

Edwin Salpeter, J. G.
White distinguished pro
fessor emeritus in the
physical sciences, recipient
of the 1999 Hans Bethe
Prize from the American

Physical Society.

William Maxwell '56,
BME '57, PhD '61, Schultz

professor of industrial en
gineering and operations

research, elected to the
National Academy of Engi
neering.

Thomas Murphy '45,
elected board chairman of
Save The Children.

Stephen England, MD
'86, pediatric orthopedic
surgeon at Shriners' Hospi
tal, appointed a 1998-99
White House Fellow.

Jerry Combee, PhD '73,
inaugurated president of

Jamestown College.
paign for scholarship endow
ment; the university has re
ceived a $50 million chal
lenge grant for the effort,
and $70.2 million of the re
maining $150 million has
been raised so far. "Cornell
will offer a unique under
graduate experience," Rawl
ings said. "Research-oriented
but educationally grounded,
intellectually focused and
residentially based, faculty
driven but student-centered
and affordable."

million effort to improve the
quality of undergraduate ed
ucation on the Hill. The plan
includes:

• The $65 million con
struction and renovation
project already under way on
North Campus, where all
freshmen will live by 2001.

• Improvements to West
Campus, including the cre
ation of several "living-learn
ing houses" designed to at
tract upperclassmen.

• A $200 million cam-

$400 MILLION PLAN

UNDERGRAD EFFORT

C
ORNELL AND SIX

other universities
have been chosen to

join a national effort to de
velop the next generation of
computer circuits. The Focus
Center Research Program
aims to devise new ways to
connect microchip compo
nents, with the goal of
escaping the information
distribution limitations of
present technology; and boost
ing the nation's 70 billion
a-year chip industry. Cornell
will receive as much as $1
million a year for its partici
pation, which includes pro
viding such facilities as the
nanofabrication lab. Partners
in the venture are SUmAl
bany; Rochester Polytechnic
Institute; Sum Stony Brook;
Georgia Tech; MIT; and
Stanford.

A
T HIS STATE OF THE

U niversi ty address
during Trustee

Council Weekend in Octo
ber, President Rawlings an
nounced a $400
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SITTING IN: IN NOVEMBER, STUDENTS OCCUPIED

GOLDWIN SMITH TO PROTEST THE HUMANITIES REPORT

rejected because of his lack
of scholarship; he has since
published a book.) But Arts
college dean Phil Lewis and
senior associate dean Biddy
Martin stressed Caban had
been unanimously endorsed
by the search committee.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

"Under Dr. Caban's leader
ship," they said in a state
ment, "we hope it will be
possible to overcome the
conflicts among participants
in the program that have
contributed to the problems
we are experiencing this year
and to establish plans for the
program's future."

INSTITUTE ON CAMPUS

L
EADERS FROM

community colleg
es in New York and

nine other states came to
campus in November for
the inaugural meeting of
the Institute for Communi
ty College Development.
The organization, based at
Cornell, will study educa
tional, social, and financial
issues facing the colleges,
which serve 11 million stu
dents nationwide.

concerning the ethnic stud
ies programs were with
drawn. And in December,
Arts college officials an
nounced the appointment of
Rutgers professor Pedro
Caban as LSP director be
ginning in the 1999-2000

academic year. Caban's hir
ing didn't end the controver
sy, however. After his ap
pointment was announced, a
group of students and facul
ty objected to Caban on the
grounds that he isn't quali
fied. (He had been consid
ered for the job in 1996 but

concerns, campus officials in
stalled improved lighting,
stepped up security patrols,
and added more Blue Light
emergency phones.

The events coincided with
several other contentious de
bates on campus relating to
racial or ethnic issues:

• Protests over a Humani
ties Council report that con
sidered consolidating Cornell's
ethnic studies programs. Some
students and faculty regarded
the proposal as a threat to the
programs' autonom~

• Concern about a long
time vacancy of the director
ship of the Latino Studies
Program.

• 0 bj ections from the
Latino community, on the
fifth anniversary of the Day
Hall takeover, that the uni
versity hadn't done enough
to address its needs. In 1993,
students occupied the build
ing for four days, demanding
the creation of a Latino pro
gram house and more re
sources for Latino studies,
among other things.

In Noyember, the Hu
manities Report sparked a
week-long sit-in in Goldwin
Smith Hall by students call
ing for the entire document
to be scrapped; in the end,
the sections of the report

A
N OUTBREAK OF

racially motivated
harassment last fall

sparked outcry on campus
and prompted university of
ficials to improve security.
Incidents included threats
and epithet-laden phone
calls to black students in
Ujamaa Residential College,
vandalism in a hallway of the
Latino Living Center, and a
suspicious fire outside Ak
we:kon, the Native Ameri
can program house. "These
incidents and others like
them," President Rawlings
said, "are totally intolerable."
Tensions escalated when the
Cornell Review published a
cartoon depicting Akwe:kon
as a casino. The newspaper
called the cartoon a harmless
parody, but it came under
fITe from students and admin
istrators. Rawlings deemed it
part of the Review's "recent
history of offending minori
ty groups."

The incidents, along
with rumors that racist orga
nizations were planning a
"white power" protest in the
Ithaca area (the protest nev
er occurred), inspired a 500
person town-gown rally on
the Ithaca Commons in No
vember. In response to safety

RAWLINGS: HARASSMENT IS

'TOTALLY INTOLERABLE'

INCIDENTS & OUTCRY

RACIAL TENSION
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FROM THE HILL

R&D
Bakery waste is more effi

cient for feeding beef cattle

than traditional corn-based

products, reports animal

science graduate student

Pablo Guiroy. Tasters found

no difference in tenderness

between bakery-fed and

corn-fed cattle.

Materials science professor

Arthur Ruoff and his team

have disproved a theory that

gaseous hydrogen could be

converted to its metallic state

if exposed to pressure similar

to that at the Earth's center.

*Food science professor Joe

Regenstein '65, MS '66, has

proposed that kosher food

meeting the requirements of

Moslems, vegans, and others

be specially labeled, thus

broadening the market for

kosher foods.

*The likelihood of an Ameri

can child living in poverty has

increased, says human devel

opment and family studies

professor James Garbarino,

PhD '73. Poorer children are

at greater risk of abuse,

academic failure, and poison

ing from pollution.

*Food science professor Jo

seph Hotchkiss and research

er Nilda de Fatima Ferreira

Soares, PhD '98, have devel

oped a cellulose-acetate lining

for the inside of grapefruit juice

containers that helps prevent

bitterness in the acidic juice.
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WEST END EVERS

A PROFESSOR'S PLAY

A
CORNELL DRAMA

professor's play had
its British premiere

at the Barbican Centre in
London last fall. A produc
tion of Miss Evers' Boys by
David Feldshuh, artistic di
rector of the university's
Center for Theatre Arts, ran
in the West End in Septem
ber as part of an internation
al tour. The play, which fol
lows a conflicted nurse par
ticipating in the infamous
Tuskegee syphilis study, won
the New American Play
Award and was nominated
for a Pulitzer. The movie
version, which ran on HBO
in 1997, garnered five Em
my Awards.

COOL DECISION

SUIT VERDICT PENDING

A
JUDGE'S DECISION

was expected in
late December on a

lawsuit seeking to block
the university's planned $55
million Lake Source Cool
ing proj ect. The suit, in
Tompkins County Court,
was brought by ten mem
bers of the Cayuga Lake De
fense Fund against several

parties involved In the
project, including Cornell,
the Town of Ithaca, and the
Ithaca City School District.
All major permits for the
proj ect had been issued
when the case was filed in
September; the suit seeks
to overturn those approvals
on the grounds that the
review process was im
properly conducted.

Lake Source Cooling,
in the works since 1994,
seeks to reduce energy
consumption by using

deep water from Cayuga
Lake to cool campus labs and
offices. While the lawsuit has
been pending, university en
gineers have been continu
ing work in anticipation of
breaking ground late this
winter. "We're moving right
along," said proj ect manager
Lanny Joyce '81, "and expect
the suit to be dismissed."

GRANTING WISHES

MILLION-DOLLAR TALLY

C
ORNELL RECEIVED

several large grants
and gifts over the

past few months, including:

• $10 million for the
Cornell-led Power Systems
Engineering Research Cen
ter to study ways to mini
mize failures in electrical and
communications systems.
The funds come from the
Electric Power Research In
stitute and the Army Re
search Office.

• $2.25 million from the
National Science Foundation
for twelve graduate fellow
ships in nonlinear systems.

• $1.5 million from the
NSF's Distributed Intelli
gence Initiative to support a
project at the Theory Center
on atomic-level defects in
materials.

• $3 million from An
heuser-Busch for the Hotel
school's professional devel
opment program, which has
been renamed in the com
pany's honor.



JUMPING HURDLES: GOURDINE (CENTER) IN PRACTICE WITH

BIG RED TEAMMATES. HE WON OLYMPIC SILVER IN HELSINKI.

earned bachelor's and doc
toral degrees from Duke be
fore coming to Cornell in
1936. His contributions to
wartin1.e research included
the development of poly
mers that don't react with
uranium gas, which made it
possible to separate the fis
sionable uranium isotope
that fueled the atom bomb.
Miller is survived by his wife,
Betty Robb Miller. Memori
al donations may be sent to
Cornell Plantations, One
Plantations Road, Ithaca,~
14853, or any charity.

BATTLING BINGES

DEATH SPARKS ACTIVISM

MCKELVEY HONORED

'STEADFAST DEFENDER'

P ROFESSOR JEAN MC

Kelvey has been
named posthumous

i winner of the United Auto
I Workers Union's Social Jus

tice Award. McKelvey, the
first faculty member in the
School of Industrial and La
bor Relations and a former
president of the National
Academy of Arbitrators, died
in January 1998 at the age of
eighty-nine. In honoring her,
the UAW called McKelvey
"a steadfast defender of
the right of working people
to organize and bargain
collectively."

CIMA RETIRES

TRUSTEES'TRUSTEE

J OYCE WHITE CIMA

'52, BS HE '53, who
has been in charge of

the care and feeding of Cor
nell's trustees for the past
thirty-seven years, stepped
down last fall as assistant sec
retary of the university cor-
poration. The announcement
of her retirement at a recent
trustee meeting sparked a

! standing ovation that dean of
the faculty J. Robert Cooke
remarked was the longest
he'd ever heard for an outgo
ing staff member.

A
LCOHOL HAS BEEN

named as a major
factor in the death

of a freshman who fell into
Fall Creek Gorge in No
vember. David Wasdyke, an
eighteen-year-old ILR stu
dent from Melrose, Massa
chusetts, was last seen at a
fraternity party at 3 a.m. on
November 7; his body was
found later that day with a
blood alcohol level more
than twice the legal standard
for intoxication and a false
LD. card in his pocket.

Wasdyke's death-which
follows a similar incident in
1997, in which a young man
died in Cascadilla Gorge
while visiting a Cornell stu
dent-prompted the univer-
ity to step up its efforts

against alcohol abuse. Those
include an interactive pre
sentation called "Alcohol
101" and a multimedia cam
paign, introduced last fall, !

that emphasizes the potential
consequences of excessive
drinking. The campaign is
part of the three-year Binge
Drinking Project, a collabo
ration with the University of
North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, and the Center for Sci
ence in the Public Interest.

WILLIAM MILLER, 87

ON MANHATTAN PROJECT

W
ILLIAM MILLER,

a scientist on the
Manhattan

Project who taught chemis
try on the Hill for more than
forty years, died November
15 in Ithaca. He was eighty
seven. Miller was born in
North Carolina in 1911, and

I velopment firm, Gourdine
Systems, and later founding
the Houston-based Energy
Innovations. He held seventy
patents in thermal manage
ment and other fields.
Gourdine is survived by his
wife, Carolina Baling Gour
dine, four children, and five
grandchildren.

ATHLETE & INVENTOR

'FLASH' GOURDINE, 69

M
EREDITH "FLASH"

Gourdine '52, a
track star and

Olympic medalist, died No
vember 20 in Houston from
complications following sev
eral strokes. He was sixty
nine. Gourdine, who grew
up in Brooklyn, didn't start
running until he was a high
school senior. On the Hill,
he earned numerous titles in
the sprints, low hurdles, and
long jump, helping the Big
Red finish second in the
1952 NCAA championships.
He won a silver medal in
the long jump at the 1952
Olympics in Helsinki, miss
ing the gold by an inch and
a half.

After completing a bach
elor's degree in engineering
physics in 1953, Gourdine
became a Naval officer, and I

earned a doctorate in engi
neering from Cal Tech in
1960 on a Guggenheim fel
lowship. He worked in pri
vate industry for several years
before opening his own de-
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BY BRAD HERZOG

PHOTOGRAPHS BY
FRANKOIMEO

is the pursuit of
light. JJ

MATTHEW ARNOLD

This nluch I know. Matthew Arnold was a

nineteenth-century English poet, and Mat

thew Arnold was full of it. I know this

because I am here on a hill by a lake, pursu

ing the perfect, and I am in a sour mood.

Sure, show me twenty-seven up and twen

ty-seven down for a perfect game at the old

ballpark, or twelve straight strikes for a perfect

300, or a perfect par-five, and I'll be in sev

enth heaven. But when the perfect nunlber is

4.3, and it's a grade point average at an Ivy

League outpost known for making its stu

dents struggle and sweat-and I was once one





BEST OF THE BEST

distance of a 4.3? Here's the
very detailed daily planner. Start the

L/.L ..L"L"'.-'-'-UeY. holiday, and exam. End each
tornorrow to-do list. Don't sleep until the

to-dos about done. Indeed, don't sleep 11luch at all.
in a freshrnan nutrition that athletes need less

and rationalize that to an extreme. Try to know the
LLL..... ""-'L. .L"'-.L for an two weeks before the test, and then
con1rnence hard-core one week before. Eat at least a
banana and three Don't be exactly sure why.
Don't wear sneakers. Don't bother with

if you like, but don't be the
"'..,d,L'-J'L(;LL,H,LJ.1J chair. Sacrifice your love life.

L' OJ'f LL L,,,-,LL-.-... but I feel like those girls

"I feel like this sernester I've been at a disadvantage be
cause I haven't been able to go to class. I'm the kind of per
son who has to go to class all the tillle," she tells rne. "And I'm
a person, too. I try to schedule all 11ly classes in the
L"'L'JL "''''L''''''~ to get it all over with

I tell her I was the In 11ly undergraduate
I like Roseanne-not much and 111uch 1110re

successful in ti111e.
Want to be within

Best

WANT TO BE WITHIN SPITTING
DISTANCE OF A4.3? HERE'S THE
BEST SYSTEM: KEEP A VERt
VERY DETAILED DAILY PLANNER:
START THE YEAR BY RECORDING
EVERY BIRTHDAtbHOLIDAYl AND
XAM. END EACH AY BY MAKING

ATOMORROW TO·DO LIST. DON'T
SLEEP UNTIL THE TO·DOS ARE
JUST ABOUT DONE. INDEED.. DON'T
SLEEP MUCH AT ALL. LE,,~N~ IN
A FRESHMAN NUTRITION ClASS
THAT ATHLETES NEED LESS SLEEP:

h"'lT+r'l""-Y,ric don't have tirne to study," says Best. "I
if I had someone, it would just interfere with things.

And if I have a I want to give it all I can." Disre-
the love life rule, as Best has, if you encounter

4.0 student from different school while con1pleting
sun1n1er at Albert Einstein College of Medicine.

More On the rare occasion where you lllay go to a
party until don't COllle home and go to sleep. Come
hOl1le and Don't drink unless it's for a wines class. Be as

in the classroorn as you are, say, on the rowing er-
at 6 a.rn. Be academically insecure. ("I

look around classes and I think everyone is going to do
better than n1e, says Best. "I feel like 1'111 not the smartest

in the room.") And rnake stress your friend. When

Oe;lO!)ans. "Then I was scared because
season for crew. I was 'Oh

to survive. I'ln never to be able
spring semester was
God! I'lll never
to do well!'

She got a 4.05.
"People say I kind of cry wolf " she adn1its. "I'll COllle

back and say I did so bad on that exanl ..."
"And then you'll get a 97.
"Right. That kind of thing."
I tell her that's the very definition of irritating. She

"I never think I'm well until the conle l-J.J.L'-J'U,1;;:;.J.J..

On that note, I ask her if she considers herself a
tionist, and she doesn't hesitate. "Yeah. I can't hand
sOlllething in if I don't think I gave one hundred percent. I
just can't do it.

Indeed, she's the kind of person
aware of the nunlber of in New
York area followed her freshrnan year with a three-
week summer internship in Guatemala, where she
took a Spanish class in medical kind of
drive that puts behind a Best received in such
dreaded courses as Chenlistry and 101
sophomore, when she a 4.2 GPA. It's the kind of re-
lentless focus that rnade her two to three hours
from October March as a junior, while she studied
for her MCATS and still a 4.0. And it's what allows
her, as a to or Friday interviews at
some seventeen medical schools around the East, while con1-

as one of Cornell's top student-athletes.

ANT TO BE INTIMIDATED? HC)W

about starting your
ing a slightly manic

athlete with double
in nutritional sciences and

human biology, a minor in ger
appearanc

and the
GPA in the of

'--- ----1 Hurnan cunlulative

4.07. And to top it all her name is Best. "When I first got
here, nlY commitment was to a sport at '-'''-''J... .L.L\,.c.J..L.

Sara Best '99, her voice through .)CJnOleHJe01Jt
"Academics weren't a acadelllics
ty. But it wasn't like were the only "'''''I''"t"11-'{T

She was a straight-A student and a athlete in
high school who arrived on the Hill with the intention of

'{T"I I ""'{Th", II but svvitched to crew.

a sport at Cornell and get As.' So I came
and I'm like, 'I'm to do this,'" she "I guess

that was llly goal, to show everyone. So I kind of dived
into and forced to survive."

The first senlester on the Hill can be to any-
one. Students are to new unfalllil-
iar harder course work. Best was no different.
first sernester was my worst one, she """'lT1r-. I '"\1..-. C'

"Oh, I say, "What was your
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people tell you to slow down, don't.
"Everyone says that to me, but I just keep wanting to do

more," Best admits. "People always tell me:You do too much.
You're psycho.You're crazy. But I don't know ..."

"You know," I tell her, "you don't have to be stressed all
the time. Life doesn't have to be about that."

"Yeah," she says, "but if I want to do everything that makes
me happy, I have to be stressed."

THE BOY SCOUT
"A SCOUT," SAYS JEREMY KUBICA '01, "IS TRUSTWORTHY,

loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful,
thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent." Smart, too. And modest.

I'm at the Gun Hill apartments below University Avenue,
talking to a sophomore engineer who says he finished second
in his high school class and then adds, "The person who fin
ished first was very bright." He tells me his GPA is "4.18 or
something" and says, "I really don't follow it that closely." I ask
him if he enrolled at Cornell expecting a parade of A-plusses.
He shakes his head vehemently. "No. No. I wanted to pass. I
pretty much figured I was going to be competing against a
bunch of valedictorians from various high schools, and it was
going to take a lot of work to stay afloat," he says. "So when
I got my first grades back, I was like, Oh my God!"

Those grades included an A-minus, an A, and two A
plusses. In the spring, he improved to one A and four A
plusses. The success, he says, may be partly attributable to his
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days as an Eagle Scout and the fact that he was a senior patrol
leader by ninth grade.You learn to manage things. Or perhaps
it's the discipline he got from running track for four years in
high school and his freshman year in college-sprints, pole
vaults, miles, long hurdles, short hurdles. Or it could be that
he'd already set his academic hurdles high back home in
Rhode Island. "In high school, I treated my course work more
like people do in college. I didn't realize that until I got here,"
says Kubica. "So it just carried over."

Whatever the reason, there doesn't seem to be anything
unique about Kubica's routine. He doesn't keep a daily
planner. He's not particularly organized. He goes out most
weekends, if not out late. He even has a girlfriend. So
what's his secret? "I guess I just try to actively learn, to fig
ure out what problems mean beyond just equations," he
says. "I try to keep myself on top of things as I go along,
not so much as far as finishing up everything that's as
signed, but knowing the material. If you study a little bit

"I DON'T LIKE GIVING A·PLUSSES "
SAYS PSYCHOLOGY PROFESS R
DAVID DUNNING. "I GIVE MAYBE
TWO OR THREE A YEAR." BUT
FRED GOUlDIN IN ENGINEERING
HAS NO AVERSION TO AWARDING
A4.3. "IF THAT'S THE GRADE "
HE SAYS, "THAT'S THE GRADE:"



4.2411 THREE

he says, "and B is still
But that up third matter?

there's a chasm between and But what about
4.2 and 3.9? Does it make any difference if an-

for school or a has crossed an Im:aglnaI'V
line between excellence and virtual ....... a.,-+a;~i-. £'Y\ ~

The consensus not. "At
says Judy

at the ""---' .." v ",,--,. ,J '" "

or 4.0 and
hat)Oenlnl2: to them. She

chart that shows the of students n ~r'a""""~ar't

n1edical school within various GPA The
r¥"\i-arrr"~T IS back to 95 percent of stu-
dents with 3.9 or have been to 93
percent of students with GPAs between 3.6 and 61 per-
cent between 3.2 and and 15 of applicants
with an average below This suggests that, at least in the

of the there may be a difference
between an A-minus and than between an A-minus
and an

What about Wall Street? Ken Fried vice president at
Sachs and has been on

Cornell's campus for five and in ~".dLl.vJLU..L,

we interview people with 3.5 GPA or he says. "But
if someone has a 3.2 and has various other F'.,i-C'i-''lY\r'i1Y\rr qual-
,1",,-¥"\i-,F'l''lC' we'll interview too.

"But what about the students?" I ask Fried an
old brother of reason I wasn't one of
them. "I went 200 resumes two weeks he re-

I remember one person had 4.0. No one was
than that." I can conclude that some are too smart

to make I return to my search for the I decide
to that as my rationalization.

KUBICA, BEN LUK HAD MODEST EX

1J\."\",,l.,a\,..LV..L..L~ when he got to Ithaca. "Before I
he "I thought if I could do

the mean very Luk's stan-
ch~lng:ed.Also a C"F'1'....... r''t'Y'Ii.n. ....a

neer, he took twenty credits of in his
first semester, three A-plusses and
one A. He scheduled credits the
next senlester. This it was four

L..-- ---J and one A. Now he's a twenty-
five-credit load-four computer science Math

Architecture 131, and 101. He to
gralOuate in three while his 4.24 average.

I ask him the worst he's received and he
tells me that in Math 293 last he got stuck on one ques-
tion the second and wound up with only an 84.

"But you still got an in the " I point out.
"How did you do that?"

His answer is matter-of-fact. "I got a 100 on the final.
Luk's cun1ulative sec-

A- school in It to rank him first
in his class of 230 students. But education is different there.

lot inyou learn lot more than if you

IAKIIG THE GRADE
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BALCH HALL, WHERE I STAND IN

the and take stock of what I've found so
far. All right, these aren't the one-dimension-
al I'd imagined. Maybe there's more
to then1 than and I'm the one n1ired in
the "GPA " It could be that perfection is
a suitable after all, scorned only by the hope-

CLARK'S CRUSADE

Cuadra debunked one of the "GPA perspective"
researchers-that students avoid classes that interest then1 if it
threatens their average. "I've taken the classes that I think are
the best to learn what I need to know. And I'll try to get an

in them," he says. "If I can't get an A-plus in that
course, but maybe I would have in another course, I'm not

to regret the harder course."
He works hard for his though, and that means sac-

rifices. He goes out on Saturdays, doesn't have tin1e for
a has touched his beloved guitar. When I ask
him if he could work far less diligently and still pull, say, an A-
minus average, he says, he probably could. But then he
tells me this: "At career told me they're taking my
resun1e and it in separate pile. say, 'Oh, we're

to on to this one.' And I know that's just from
~'-''-J',L,",~,LjL_ at my GPA.

He shrugs, and I'm thinking: maybe the researchers have
been looking at the GPA fron1 the wrong side of
the interview table.

It all when the last subject of my
'-_-----' quest appears and SOine digits (4.26 GPA) are re
placed by drealns. Heather Clark is a junior in the College of
J-\I1"rlr'lll1""111r"" from New York, and she wants to change
the world.

She wanted to be an architect, but not your ordi-
nary architect. Clark is an environmental crusader whose goals
have evolved from buildings to creating environ
rY\a....-.1""".II"fr sound COll1ll1unities. So she transferred froll1 Rice

l..-.l.,cr""r.Clhr'c School of Architecture into the Ag school, where
she's a studies focusing on ecology, natural re-
sources, architecture, and and regional planning.

Clark is also an environmental artist, making sculptures out
of trash found on railroad tracks or old juice box containers,
and with leftover house paint collected from neigh
bors. She's a vegan, meat, dairy products, and leath
er. She's an activist who formed Cornell Students for
Composting and a successful campaign to install

shower heads throughout Balch. She's a
member of Cornell Students for the Ethical Treatment of
L ,,&,,L",~~"''''''''''~L1, who refused to dissect a fetal pig and a squid in two
basic biology courses. She still got the best grade in each class,
a of A-plusses. In all, her first full year on the Hill yield
ed seven A-plusses and an A.

"I don't care about that at all. I want to learn the
stuff because I think it's so in1portant. My goal is so important
tome and I'm driven towards it, so everything I learn I
learn to the best of my " she says. "I'm really so into the

a lot deeper than It turns out you get an A-

PERSISTENCE PAYS
I WALK INTO TONY CUADRA'S ROOM AT SHELDC)N COURT,

and the Smashing Pumpkins are on the stereo. An
Austin Powers poster rests on one Reservoir
another. Cuadra seems to be every bit your typical
student-except that he's a double major in electrical
neering and computer science who is a junior after
just one year on the Hill, he's planning on in three
years, and his 4.25 GPA is tops in his class.

The son of Cuban imn1igrants who moved to Miami as
teenagers, Cuadra spent his eleventh- and twelfth-grade years
in the School for Advanced Studies at Miami-Dade Commu
nity College. That meant half his courses were at the
level, and he received an associate of arts a month be
fore he earned his high school diploma. It also meant he en
tered Cornell with fifty-eight credits.

He was the third engineer in a row I had encountered in
my search for academic perfection, which might come
surprise to some. But as Cuadra points out to me about math
and "If you get the right answers, to get
an A-plus. It's not up to the professor to decide."

Indeed, Cuadra, Luk, Kubica, and Best had one thing in
common-all had received their lowest in their
writing classes. (Often, the classes represented their only non
A-plusses.) Editing a paper isn't the same
problem set, which is why Cuadra's strategy
revolves around simple persistence. "You have to not make any
stupid mistakes," he explains. "So I end up going through
test two or three times if I have the time. I stay until the
last minute, no n1atter when I finish. Even if I think it's ridic
ulously easy, I'll stay and it until they force me
to give them the test."

No homework, no prelin1s, just finals. The exams are
he says. The is easier.

There, too, Luk was good enough to be a starting forward
on the basketball tean1. Here, he's liinited to intran1urals. But
one lesson carries over from sports to Hong Kong
to Ithaca. "What made me improve in basketball is Iny com
petitiveness," he claims. "I think acaden1ics are the same way.
I try to beat others.

Besides competitiveness, Luk two reasons for his per-
formance that I don't hear anywhere else. One is a sort of in
verse peer pressure. He'd actually like to go out more, to have
more of the social life he'd imagined when he first considered
attending an American but all ten of the fellow
Hong Kong natives he lives with in a cluster of three apart
ments plan to graduate in three years, too. Their social circle
is small; their capacity for study is So Luk studies too,
though he claims to procrastinate. "This may be a shortcom
ing, he says.

The other reason for his effort can be found in the Chi
nese-language Bible on the table in front of him. Luk's Chris-
tian faith means the familiar one of rest each week
Luk's case, it's on Fridays, when he takes a breather and attends
fellowship), and it also means for "If God
gave n1e the ability to do that, then I can try n1Y best," he
"and put it in His hands."
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plus for that. My views are more extreme than most people's.The
veganism, the dissection thing, the environmentalism-all that
stuff people tend to take less seriously. But maybe if I get good
grades, those ideas can be more accepted."

Not that Clark doesn't have her own strategies for get
ting the grades. She treats her mind the way a world-class
athlete treats her body. She's had single rooms the past two
years, and she always sleeps from 11 :30 to 8 a.m., weekends
included. Only rarely is that schedule disrupted-for the
occasional Bob Dylan concert or late-night phone call. She
always tries to keep two weeks ahead of her assignments,
creates schedules four days in advance, uses flashcards to
study for exams. She doesn't go to parties, strictly avoids
caffeine, and eschews television and movies during the
school year. "I spend most of my time working," she says,
"but when I do have time to relax I'd rather not do some
thing passive. I'd rather interact with people."

I mention the notion of striving for perfection, and get a
near-flawless response. "Perfect is a relative term. It depends what
you're perfect in," she says. "I want to make perfect solutions. I
want to make utopias. That's what my dream is all about."

Not long after talking to Clark, I receive word from the
university registrar that his own search has revealed not a
single 4.3 GPA on campus at the moment. Nobody, I'm
told, is perfect. But there's no harm in trying.

BRAD HERZOG '90 is afrequent contributor to Cornell Magazine.







and made with concrete instead of the
stone that Ezra had employed. Just be
low the dam, the university's five-story
hydraulic laboratory was built into the
face of Fall Creek gorge in 1898 in
twelfth-century Florentine style with
stone that matched the gorge in col
or. The laboratory has been an
unstabilized ruin since the 1960s, but
when new, with Beebe Lake holding
about 53 million gallons of water,
Cornell was among the finest places
in the United States for studying
what moving water could accomplish.
However, water run-off from about
120 square miles of south-central
New York State immediately began to

Dam, that water would have gone
downstream without being productive.

The present Beebe Dam, designed
by Frank Washburn 1883 and erected in
1897 downstream of and directly adja
cent to Ezra's structure by contractor Ira
Shaler 1884, is higher, thicker, longer,

EEBE LAKE, THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, AND CORNELL

hockey reached Ithaca in quick succession. But in the case

of Beebe Lake, only the designation "lake" was new. On his

1871 map of the Cornell campus, Professor Albert Prentiss
called the area "Beebe's Pond" because when Ezra Cornell
had created it in 1838 by damming Fall Creek, Cornell was

employed by Jeremiah Beebe. Beebe owned flour and plaster mills

downstream and Beebe's Pond stored
spring's abundant water for gradual re
lease to power those mills as stream flow
declined in summer.According to a biog
raphy by Alonzo Cornell, True and Firm,
his father's reservoir impounded twenty
acres of "surplus" water. Without Beebe
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In the waning weeks of the school year, the lake would warm up enough

to attract throngs of bathers. Viola Henry Mullane '35 remembers

under the dam, which was not legal. The lake was clean and deep and

going there every few days in her black one-piece suit and cap. "The

Cornellians to form a team. By 1905
hockey fans were skating directly to the
games. The predictability of the current
hockey schedules was unknown in the
days when an unseasonable thaw could
cancel a game on short notice.

lake would be lined with swimmers, who'd go out to the bridge and

lots of fun. I don't have pictures of it, but I have pictures in my mind."

notice in the January, 6, 1900, Cornell
Era stated, "Mr. Parson urges prompt
payment of all obligations."

Professor Parson became Cornell
hockey's first patron by reserving a sec
tion of ice for the rink and encouraging

deposit silt from Fall Creek's banks
and tributaries in Cortland and Tomp
kins counties into Beebe Lake, and
reduced its water capacity.

When Beebe was newly a lake, John
T. Parson, who taught mechanical draw
ing in Engineering from 1895 to 1938,
could hardly wait for ice of skating
thickness before shoveling snow from its
surface. He established a snow removal
subscription fund, so Beebe's cleared ice
would be attractive to skaters. By early
January 1900, hundreds of skaters could
be seen gliding about its surface on a
single afternoon. Seeking pleasure the
modern way, some were skating first
and paying later, or perhaps not at all: a
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Don Layton '29 and his childhood sweetheart (now Joyce Porter Layton '30) went on skating dates at the lake,

which he says seemed to thaw just in time to cancel a hockey game. "The toboggan slide was tremendous. It was

probably not much of anything, but then it seemed like an amazing thing, because we'd never been on an airplane!'

UT SKATERS ALONE DID

not transform Beebe Lake
into Cornell's principal
winter gymnasium. By
1905 students, faculty,
President Jacob Gould
Schurman, and Ithacans
could reach its icy surface
at up to fifty miles an

hour by sliding down one of two care
fully iced troughs on toboggans that had
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been reinforced for that purpose. The
Toboggan Slide stood immediately east
of the Hydraulic Laboratory along the
lake's south shore, and a lodge that
housed those toboggans, located near
the slide's upper end, featured a fire
place which converted chilled adventur
ers into convivial companions.

Nevertheless, around 1940, thrills,
spills, and the sense of community asso
ciated with tobogganing on Beebe Lake

ended abruptly when the slide was de
molished, ostensibly to avoid the ex
pense of needed repairs, although risk
from litigation when toboggans went
awry and injuries occurred was surely
an incentive. No "Friends of the Slide"
protested its demise. By then, watching
movies at the Near, the Far, and the
Armpit (what Cornellian would refer to
these Ithaca theaters as Strand, State, and
Temple?) had become popular; vicari-



times were when

- John "Monk" Masterman '50

we'd talk owner of toboggans into let

ting us ride with them down the great

slide, packed with ice cut from the lake.

We'd skate on the lake and play hockey

among ourselves while the Cornell team

played at the we t end on a rink cleared

by a horse-drawn wooden plow.

We'd watch the fun on Spring Day

when fraternitie and other organiza

tions put outlandishly decorated water

craft on the lake and went about splash

ing each other and drinking beer. Ac

cording to legend, Mox and his confeder

ates once drained Beebe Lake on the

eve of Spring Day, leaving the boats rest

ing in the mud. Draining the lake, I sup

pose, might have bordered on juvenile

delinquency. Our friend jim Eisenburg,

the campus cop, probably would have

seen it that way. But he might have

been indulgent with us; we'd often see

and talk with him in evenings when

we'd ride our bikes around the lake to

patronize Louie's Lunch.

One of my family's favorite photo

graphs shows me at age three standing

ankle-deep and smiling in Beebe Lake,

with the deserted bridge in the back

ground, on the morning my little broth

er was born.

YOU COULD LOOK IT UP: CORNELL UNIVERSITY

holds legal title to Beebe Lake. No question about

that. But in my adolescence the lake was claimed

by the boys of Forest Home, the adjacent residen

tial pocket that still exists but lacks the social

cohesion of earlier times. No, the true owners of

Beebe Lake were named Mox, Flash, Bud, Bushie, Goot, Chuppie,jipper, Red,

Lout, Les, Rog,Artie, and john Paul. For

est Home kids in my youth haunted the

lake in the same way that the Phantom

of the Opera haunted the opera house.

The lake was just part of the area

that the Forest Home boys claimed as

their private park. Cornell's holdings

extended for miles east along Fall

Creek and on the north side well past

Varna, but few roamed on these lands

except the village kids. We skied down the hill above the horse pasture

across the creek from Cornell's rose garden, now part of the expanded Plan

tations. We dug up brass shell casings from the now-overgrown rifle range

used by ROTC cadets in World War I, and perhaps later.We took our .22 ri

fles to a high bluff near Varna, threw bottles and cans into Fall Creek, and

became marksmen. We washed our parents' cars on Flat Rock, still popular

among sun lovers.

And we did

swim in Beebe Lake,

and often. The best

the lake was forsak

en by Cornell stu

dents. We preferred

evenings and morn

ings before the sun

bathers came to lie

atop the bridge, seeking tans.A foppish pursuit, we thought.We roamed the

woods like Indians, seeking out grassy dells where, from behind trees, we

could observe billing and cooing, the way of a man with a maid. In winter,
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A few times each semester, history major Phyllis Haight Grummon '73 would go down behind Noyes Lodge,

get a canoe, and tour the lake's flora and fauna. "It was so relaxing and fun," says Grumman, now the mother

of triplets. "It was such a break from everything. It just took you away. You were immediately off-campus."

ous thrills obtained for pocket change
were beginning to displace adventures
that required skill and physical exertion.
Toboggan Lodge survives, however, and
a photograph mounted above its fire
place informs visitors about its prior
purpose. The trim, single-story building
located next to a parking lot above
Beebe Lake now houses the offices of
nine university auditors.

As early as 1906, Beebe Lake ice
provided the stage for undergraduate
pageants. During the Junior Week Ice
Carnival that year, costumed skaters
whirled around a sizable rink (200 by
150 feet) to the stirring music of Patsy
Conway's famous Ithaca band. And
Beebe Lake ice was not used solely for
recreation in the early years. While skat
ers were skating and tobogganers de
scending onto the lake's western end, a
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crew from the College of Agriculture
was harvesting ice at its eastern end that
in warmer seasons would cool milk
from the university's dairy cows.

With the spring melt, other water
borne activities took over. The Women's
Boating Club was founded in 1897, and
women rowers were given the benefit
of advice from Cornell's famed crew
coach, Charles Courtney. While he was
perhaps tyrannical about training, he
was not sexist. The Women's Boat
House appears midway along the lake's
south bank on a 1914 campus map.The
structure was damaged by fire in the
1920s, and by the time a 1931 campus
map was printed it had been demol
ished. If Beebe Lake had remained deep
enough for boats, the boat hou e might
well have been restored. Swimming,
however, required a much smaller area

of deep water and remained a popular
summer sport at the east end of Beebe
Lake. Brave swimmers enjoyed entering
the lake by diving from the stone bridge
erected in 1932 with a bequest from
Henry Sackett 1875. For the 1933
Spring Day duck race-the time a visit
ing Mallard beat the enrolled domestic
contestants-the recently dredged lake
was at its best.

Many Beebe Lake skaters, toboggan
ers, boaters, swimmers, and miscella
neous revelers were able to relax in
pleasant surroundings, warm in winter,
cool in summer, availing themselves of
coffee, soft drinks, and hamburgers
when in 1922 the university erected a
two-story, house-sized facility near the
dam's north end. The athletic depart
ment was in charge; there was a warm
ing room with a fireplace in the base-







WE SPEND ONE-THIRD OF

OUR LIVES DOING IT (OR

WE'RE SUPPOSED TO) *

BUT FEW PEOPLE KNOW

THE REALITIES OF REST

BY JAMES MAAS

S
OMEONE ONCE DEFINED A

professor as one who talks in
other people's sleep. I com
pound the situation: I lecture

about sleep. For thirty-four years I have
taught introductory psychology at Cor
nell. Undergraduates are among the
most sleep-deprived members of the
population, so it's not surprising that the
topic would hold a particular fascina
tion for those awake enough to listen.

Although we spend nearly one
third of our lives sleeping, most of us
know little about the incredibly var
ied activity that occurs during the
course of each night, and its effect on
the quality of life. I, too, was one of
the uninformed until 1969, when I
made a short film on a scientist
physician who was able to detect and
capture dreams as they occur during
sleep. Documenting the work of the

•

pioneer researcher William Dement,
director of the Sleep Laboratory at
Stanford, changed the direction of my
own career. It took only one night,
thirty years ago, and I was hooked.

It was 1:30 a.m. At midnight a col
lege student had gone to bed in the
sleep lab with electrodes taped to his
face and scalp. A polygraph continuous
ly recorded the sleeper's eye movements
and brain waves, sketching a physiolog
ical symphony of the night on a paper
trail that would be a mile long by
morning. Before the student fell asleep
his brain waves had been fast, the poly
graph pens moving vigorously. Thirty
minutes after sleep's onset, the waves
were slower and the eye movements had
all but ceased, indicating deep sleep. But
now, ninety minutes later, the pens be
gan to move once again. The sleeper's
brain was very active and his eyes were

Adapted Jrom the book POWER SLEEP by Dr. James B. Maas. Copyright © 1998 by James B. Maas, Ph.D. Reprinted with permission oj Villard Books, a
division oj Random House, Inc. The book, also published in paperback by HarperCollins, details good sleep strategies and the (~olden rules" oj sleep. James Maas is
a Cornell psychology proJessor, Weiss Presidential Fellow, and sleep expert who has appeared on ((Good Morning America," ((ABC's 20120," ((Today," and ((Oprah."
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darting back and forth, as if scanning the
environment. Was he awake? Definitely
not. The researcher aroused his volunteer
and asked, "What was going through your
mind just now?" The first of the night's
several dreams was reported.

This rhythmic pattern of sleep and
dreaming repeated itself every ninety
minutes throughout the night. There
were periods of movement and periods
of quiescence, peri
ods of dreaming
and periods of total
unconSCIousness, as
well as dramatic
changes in body
temperature, respira
tion, heart rate, and
genital activity. Ob
serving an all-night
sleep recording ses
sion was an awaken
ing for me. Before
this night I had re
garded sleep as a
waste of time, little
more than a period
of unconscious in
activity, occasionally
punctuated by a
dream usually for
gotten by breakfast.

Seeing firsthand
the complexity of a
sleeper's journey
through the night,
and intrigued by
Dement's experi
ments, I began to
ponder the same
questions posed by
dedicated sleep re
searchers. Why not
let the brain coa t in neutral to provide
a period of maximal rest? Do the dif
ferent brain stages and rhythms of sleep
determine how you think, remember,
plan, perform, and feel during the oth
er two-thirds of your life when you're
awake? If so, how much sleep do you
need to function optimally?

The 1953 discovery that rapid eye
movements and specific changes in
brain-wave activity signaled the likeli
hood that dreaming was occurring gave
us a key to unlocking the cognitive
mysteries of the night, and stimulated
research on all aspects of sleep. Within
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the last four decades sleep research has
gone from being practically nonexistent
to occupying the full attention of more
than a thousand physiologists, psycholo
gists, and physicians. Brain scientists
have been able to prove that sleep is not
a passive state, but rather an elaborate
activity with its own positive functions.
Sleep is a nece sity, not a luxury. Recent
studies of the neurological, chemical,

and electrical activi
ty of the sleeping
brain show that even
minimal sleep loss
can have profound
detrimental effects
on mood, cognition,
performance, pro
ductivity, communi
cation skill , accident
rates, and general
health, including the
gastrointestinal sys
tem, cardiovascular
function, and Im
mune system.

Given the role
of sleep in deter
mining daytime
functioning, most
alarming is the cur
rent extent of leep
deprivation in our
ociety. At lea t 50

percent of the Am
erican adult popula
tion is chronically
sleep-deprived, and
it's getting worse by
the decade. This
trend can be found
throughout the in
du trialized world. If

we don't get adequate sleep, our quality
of life, if not life it elf, is jeopardized.

How much sleep do you get? Ask
this question and you'll hear some in
teresting answers. Thomas Edison slept
three or four hour at night, regarding
sleep as a waste of time, a heritage from
our cave days. Pre ident Clinton grabs
five to ix hours. Janis Joplin never
wanted to sleep for fear he might miss
a good party. Martha Stewart sleep only
four to five hours each night. Jay Leno
manages five hours, and the millions of
Americans who stay up to watch his
late-night TV show won't get much

more. Then there's Albert Einstein, who
claimed he needed ten hours of sleep to
function well. Calvin Coolidge de
manded eleven. Nighttime sleep wasn't
adequate for Lyndon Johnson, Ronald
Reagan, or Winston Churchill. They
took naps (incidentally, so did Edison).
As Reagan joked to members of the
press, "No matter what time it is, wake
me up, even if it's in the middle of a
cabinet meeting."

In today's frenetic society people
who sleep six hours or less are regarded
as tough, competitive, and ambitious. If
you say you need lots of sleep, you run
the risk of being perceived as one who
lacks what it takes to be successful.
Maybe you'll be regarded as lazy. How
ever, if you're getting less than eight
hours of sleep each night, including
weekends-or if you fall asleep instant
ly or need an alarm clock to wake up
you are sleep-deprived. According to
sleep experts, if you want to be fully
alert, in a good mood, mentally sharp,
creative, and energetic all day long, you
might need to spend at least one-third
of your life sleeping. Over an average
lifetime that's a commitment of nearly
twenty-four years in bed.

EFORE EDISON INVENTED

the electric light in 1879,
most people slept ten
hours a night, a duration
researchers have discov
ered is ideal for optimal

performance. When activity was no
longer limited by natural light, sleep
habits changed. Over the next century
we gradually reduced our total sleep
time by 20 percent, to eight hours per
night. Recent studies indicate that
Americans now average seven hours per
night, approximately two and a half
hours less than ideal. One third of our
population is sleeping less than six
hours each night. Yet, in just the last
twenty years we have added 158 hours
to our annual working and commuting
time, the equivalent of a full month of
working hours. According to Dement,
working mothers with young children
have added 241 hours to their work and
commuting schedules since 1969. We
now live in a twenty-four-hour society,
a rat race where sleep is not valued.
With heavy demands of work, house-





hold chores, parenting and family re
sponsibilities, and a desire for social life,
exercise, and recreation, four out of ev
ery ten of us are cutting back on sleep
to gain time for what seems more im
portant or interesting.

This can be extremely costly, and
dangerous. Stop sleeping altogether
and you will die. Large periods of
sleep deprivation, as often occur in
brainwashing of war captives or cult
members, "can cause even heroically
patriotic citizens to denounce their
own nations and ideals, to sign patent
ly false declarations, and to join polit
ical movements that have been life
long anathemas to them," notes J.
Allan Hobson, professor of psychiatry
at Harvard Medical School. People
who go without sleep for five to ten
days become irrational, paranoid, con
fused, and even hallucinatory.

Few of us are subjected to such ex
treme sleep loss. But most of us, con
sciously or unconsciously, occasionally if
not chronically, deprive ourselves or
others of adequate sleep. Some statistics:

• 30 percent of high school and col
lege students fall asleep in class at least
once a week.

• 31 percent of all drivers have fall
en asleep at the wheel at least once in
their lifetime. The National Sleep Foun
dation reports that each year at least
100,000 highway accidents and 1,500
fatalities are due to falling asleep at the
wheel, costing American society more
than $30 billion annually.

• Fatigue is the number-one factor
that impairs pilots, according to the Na
tional Transportation Safety Board. In
the PBS television documentary Sleep
Alert, a Boeing 747 captain noted: "It is
not unusual for me to fall asleep in the
cockpit, wake up twenty minutes later
and find the other two crew members
totally asleep."

• 20 percent of all employees work
at night and suffer disproportionately
from drowsiness, gastrointestinal and
cardiovascular problems, infertility, de
pression, and accidents. Fifty-six percent
of shift workers fall asleep on the job at
least once a week. The Wall StreetJournal
reported that $70 billion is lost per year
in productivity, accidents, and health
costs as a result of workers' inability to
adjust to late-night schedules. The nu-





during nonrapid-eye-movement
(NREM) periods, dreaming was re
ported much less frequently. Dream
ing can occur in all stages of sleep,
although dreams occur most frequent
ly in REM sleep and are usually more
vivid and emotional than dreams in
other sleep stages.

DRING REM SLEEP BRAIN

synapses are automatically
activated. There is intensive
random firing of neuronal
pathways that hold experi-

---~-- ences and information. It is
likely that dreams are the products of
such stimulation, causing us to recall
prior events, anticipate new ventures, or
weave the familiar with the strange.
Some dreams may be
meaningful, the result of
stimulation of neural cir
cuits holding ideas and
memories of importance to
our psyche. Other dreams
are harder to analyze and
might be meaningless. It's
possible that they are
formed from unconnected
ideas and memories stim
ulated by chance in the
course of REM sleep acti
vation.

The reorganization of
neural networks during
REM sleep is perhaps
responsible for those
occasions when we solve
problems in our dreams.
Many artists, musicians, and scientists
claim to have done some of their most
creative thinking during sleep, although
such claims are often anecdotal, not sci
entific. The sewing machine, the peri
odic chart of the chemical elements,
and the two characters Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde were all said to have been
conceived in dreams. Friedrich August
Kekule von Stradonitz claimed he dis
covered the molecular structure of ben
zene, the benzene ring, in his dreams. In
a lecture to colleagues he concluded,
"Let us learn to dream, gentlemen, and
then perhaps we shall learn the truth."

But dreaming is not the most im
portant function of REM sleep. Often
referred to as "paradoxical" sleep be
cause it is more like wakefulness than
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sleep in terms of vigorous brain-wave
activity, REM sleep is essential for pre
paring the mind for peak daytime per
formance. The intensive firing of neu
rons spreading upward from the brain
stem is thought to be responsible for
aiding memory storage and retrieval as
well as for reorganizing and categoriz
ing information. The fact that the brain
needs REM sleep is illustrated by what
is called the "REM rebound" effect.
That is, when you follow several nights
of too little sleep with a longer sleep,
REM sleep will appear more frequent
ly and for longer periods of time.

Each of us maintains a personal
sleep bank account. Any sleep you get
is an asset; any hour of wakefulness is
a debt. Contrary to popular belief, a

sleep debt does not dissipate by itself
over time, and it's cumulative. A one
hour sleep loss every night for an en
tire week is equivalent to having
pulled an all-nighter. Many busy exec
utives mistakenly assume they are
good sleepers because they fall asleep
immediately when they get into bed,
or when they're on an airplane. This is
a sure indication of sleep deprivation;
the well-rested person takes fifteen to
twenty minutes to fall asleep. (Think
how ridiculous it would sound to
brag about being a good eater because
you devour meals the instant they are
put in front of you.)

By far the majority of us are signif
icantly sleep-deprived, yet remain igno
rant of how it affects our mood,

performance, and behavior.
We often surmise we are
doing just fine. Why? Be
cause we feel alert as long
as we're engaged in vigor
ous, interesting, challeng
ing, and stimulating tasks.
But we excuse any drows
iness we feel after a low
dose of alcohol, or if we're
in a warm room, or listen
ing to a dull lecture, or at
tending a boring meeting.
But none of these events
cause sleepiness. Such sit
uations simply unmask the
physiological sleepiness al
ready in your body.

Even though most of us
think we are doing okay,

we might be carrying around years of
accumulated sleep debt. We slowly ha
bituate ourselves to a low level of alert
ness, thinking that how we feel now is
normal. The truth is that most of us are
functioning at a level far from optimal,
far from the level of alertness that en
ables us to be energetic, wide awake,
happy, creative, productive, motivated,
and healthy human beings. "Blessings
on him that first invented sleep,"
Cervantes wrote. "It covers a man
thoughts and all, like a cloak; it is meat
for the hungry, drink for the thirsty,
heat for the cold, and cold for the hot.
It is the current coin that purchases
cheaply all the pleasures of the world,
and the balance that sets even king and
shepherd, fool and sage."
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In Brief
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THE WATERS BETWEEN: A NOVEL OF

THE DAWN LAND by Joseph Bruchac
'64, BA '65 (University Press of New
England). Bruchac, a member of the
Abenaki tribe
of the Adiron
dacks, writes
about his people
as they lived
10,000 years ago
on the shores of
Lake Champlain.
The third in a
trilogy, the nov
el tells the tale
of a man named
"Young Hunter" who confronts "Watch
es Darkness," an evil shaman who ter
rorizes his clan.

WHAT TO EXPECT IN YOUR FIFTIES: A

WOMAN'S GUIDE TO HEALTH, VITALI

TY, AND LONGEVITY by Judy Rensin
Mandell '61 (Dell Trade). Mandell inter
views three doz
en medical pro
fessionals on the
physical and
emotional changes
women experi
ence before, dur
ing, and after
menopause. Top
ics range from an
analysis of com
mon symptoms
such as hot flashes and depression, to
heart disease prevention and the pros
and cons of estrogen supplements.

MAGICAL MUSHROOMS, MISCHIE

VOUS MOLDS by George Hudler
(Princeton University Press). Mycology
professor Hudler explains how the fun
gus kingdom has
contributed to
the demise of
empires, the
birth of world
religions, and
the displacement
of entire popu
lations. Designed
for general audi
ences as well as
scientists, the
book covers fungi's diverse forms and
functions, from medicinal to pathogen
ic, hallucinogenic to culinary.

LUXURY FEVER: MONEY AND HAPPI

NESS IN AN ERA OF EXCESS by Rob
ert Frank (Free Press). Americans are
spending unprec
edented sums on
luxury items and
financing them
by sacrificing sav
ings accounts or
working extraor
dinary hours, ac
cording to Frank,
the Goldwin
Smith Professor
ofEconomics. In
his analysis of the problem, Frank argues
that to reverse the trend, the highest
spenders must cut back, thus setting a
course for others to follow.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

Fiction
A STRAWBEATER'STHANKSGIVING by Irene Smalls '71 (Little Brown). An African

American Thanksgiving story based on slave narratives.

TEXAS BOUND: BOOK II edited by Kay Hartel Cattarulla '55 (Southern Methodist

University Press). Stories about Texans, from a destitute five-year-old boy to a

ninety-year-old rancher trapped in his bathtub.

GRAZING by Ira Sadoff '66 (University of Illinois Press). In his sixth collection of

poems, the Colby College poetry professor writes on life's harsh realities.

Non-Fiction
LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL IDENTITIES: CONSTRUCTING COMMUNITIES, CON

STRUCTING SELVES by Kristin Esterberg, PhD '91 (Temple University Press). The

stories of lesbian and bisexual women in one Northeastern community.

ESCAPING THE ADVICE TRAP: 59

TOUGH RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS

SOLVED BY THE EXPERTS by Wendy
Williams and
Stephen Ceci
(Andrews Mc
Meel Publishing).
The professors of
human develop
ment gather ad
vice from psy
chology clinicians
and academics
on such issues as
partner age differences, stepchildren,
and couples' differing class backgrounds.

THEOLOGIANS OF A NEW WORLD ORDER by Heather Warren '81 (Oxford Univer

sity Press). A study of the American theology of international engagement forged by

Protestant ministers in the 1930s and 1940s and its effects on public policy.

UNDERSTANDING ABUSIVE FAMILIES by James Garbarino, PhD '73, and John

Eckenrode Gossey-Bass). The two human development professors explore why and

how families become abusive.

THE SUBSTANCE OF CIVILIZATION by Stephen Sass (Arcade Publishing). The

materials science professor analyzes the way in which materials have shaped events,

ushered in eras, and precipitated revolutions.

SUBLIME SURRENDER: MALE MASOCHISM AT THE FIN DE SIECLE by Suzanne

Stewart, MA '95 (Cornell University Press). Italian. language lecturer Stewart discuss

es the sociopolitical significance of male masochism in the German-speaking world

between 1870 and 1940.
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SPORTS

How They Fared
SCOREBOARD

A DIFFICULT SEASON, BUT

A FOUNDATION FOR NEXT YEAR

N
OBODY WANTED IT TO

end that way, least of all
Pete Mangurian. Fresh
out of ten seasons as an

assistant coach in the National Football
League, Cornell's twenty-third head
football coach wanted to end his first
season with an Ivy League Champion
ship for his team, which hasn't won the
title since 1990. But injuries, a young
offensive line (one junior, three sopho
mores, a fresh
man), missed op
portunities, and a
punishing losing
streak against Ivy
competitors left
the gridders with
a disappointing
4-6 record over
all. Worse still
was the 1-6 Ivy
standing, the
weakest showing
in twenty-one
years.

But those
numbers do not
tell the story of a
season that Man
gurian says will
set a foundation
for coming years. Most important, he
says, was instilling in players a sense of
identity as a team that never quits, play
ing hard until the end. "It's not some
thing that's built on flash or glitz, but
something that's consistent. Yeah, we
wanted to win, but we also wanted to
play hard and be consistent and I think
we did that."

Cornell began the season with a 4
2 record, sweeping its three nonleague
opponents. But it was the four straight
Ivy League losses capping the season
including the 35-21 season-ending loss
to first-place Pennsylvania-that ulti
mately summed up the year. Going
into the season as the only Ivy League
team to finish in the top four in six of
the past eight years, it ended by tying
for seventh.

It's now a team that has to rebuild.
Although its offensive and defensive
lines will be another year wiser, this was
the last season for senior quarterback

Mike Hood, ranked second on
Cornell's all-time leading passing yard
age list with a career total of 3,406
through the air. A dozen other seniors,
including linebacker John Hanson (the
team's all-time tackle leader with 135
tackles this season and 530 career) and
strong safety Tom Nunes (second lead
ing tackler in 1998 with 119), also
closed out their collegiate careers.

But Mangurian, who took a trip
to Superbowl
XXIV while an
assistant coach
with the Denver
Broncos in 1989,
has a taste for
winning. And
next season,
which opens
September 18 at
Princeton, is a
clean slate. "The
record is disap
pointing, but it's a
second thought.
It really is," Man
gurian says. "The
foundation is
there. And the
goal is still the
same. The goal is

still to win every game."
Cross Country. The team had justifi

ably high hopes going into the NCAA
Division I Women's Cross Country
Championships in Lawrence, Kansas, in
November. Earlier that month, the
women harriers took first place at the
1998 Heptagonal Cross Country
Championships (the eight Ivy League
schools plus the u.S. Naval Academy).
But in November's NCAA meet, they
landed thirtieth in an elite thirty-one
team field. Their strong showing in
meets throughout the season, including
a first-place finish overall at the Paul
Short Invitational and a second-place
showing at the ECAC championships,
put them twenty-third in the nation.
Coach Lou Duesing's men's team fin
ished 2-2. The best team finish of the
season was a win over Army and a sec
ond-place showing at the William and
Mary Invitational.

Soccer. The men closed out their sea-

For a listing of all Cornell sports schedules, call Sports

Information at (607) 255-3452 or visit their web site at

http://www,athletlcs.comell.edu

CROSS COUNTRY
MEN (2-2): Cornell 34, Army 21 • Cornell 50, Buffalo 30·

Cornell 50, Syracuse 60 • Cornell 50, Colgate 86 • Wil

liam & Mary Invitational, 2nd • Paul Short Invitational,19th

• Harry Lang Invitational, 4th • IC4A Championships, 9th •

Reif Memorial Run, non-scoring • Heptagonals, 7th •

NCAA Regional Championships, 8th. WOMEN (3-1):

Cornell 22, Army 35· Cornell 47, Buffalo 35· Cornell 47,

Syracuse 88 • Cornell 47, Colgate 62 • William & Mary In

vitational, 2nd • Paul Short Invitational, 1st • Harry Lang

Invitational, 2nd • ECAC Championships, 2nd • Reif Me

morial Run, non-scoring • Heptagonals, 1st • NCAA Re

gional Championships, 2nd • NCAA Championships, 30th

FIELD HOCKEY (6-9)
Cornell 1, Connecticut 7 • CorneliO, Princeton 9 •

Cornell 2, Lehigh °·Cornell 1, Pennsylvania 2 • Cornell

2, Holy Cross 4 • Cornell 2, Colgate 1 • Cornell 0, Syra

cuse 2 • Cornell 1, Harvard 6 • Cornell 2, Lafayette 1 •

Cornell 4, Columbia 3, 2 OT • Cornell 0, Dartmouth 2 •

Cornell 0, Rutgers 2 • Cornell 3, Bucknell 2, OT • Cornell

2, Brown 1, OT· Cornell 0, Yale 1

SPRINT FOOTBALL (2-4)

CorneliO, Pennsylvania 41 • Cornell 6, Princeton °·
Cornell 17, Navy 14· Cornell 14, Army 28· Cornell 6,

Pennsylvania 34 • Cornell 21, Princeton 22

VARSITY FOOTBALL (4-6)

CorneliO, Princeton 6 • Cornell 17, Holy Cross 9 •

Cornell 34, Buffalo 31 • Cornell 12, Harvard 19 • Cornell

23, Bucknell 19 • Cornell 14, Dartmouth 11 • Cornell 7,

Brown 20· Cornell 21, Yale 28· Cornell 10, Columbia 22

• Cornell 21, Pennsylvania 35

GOLF
Colgate Invitational, 5th • Bucknell Invitational, 8th • St.

Bonaventure Invitational, 8th· Lehigh Invitational,14th

SOCCER
MEN (8-8): Cornell 2, St. Francis 3 • CorneliO, UNC,

Greensboro 2 • Cornell 1, North Carolina 2, OT •

Cornell 3, lona 1 • Cornell 1, Pennsylvania°·Cornell 1,

Colgate 2 • Cornell 3, Princeton 5 • Cornell 1, Syracuse 0,

OT • Cornell 1, Harvard 2 • Cornell 2, Adelphi 1 •

Cornell 3, Hartwick 2 • Cornell 2, Dartmouth 1, OT •

Cornell 0, Brown 2 • Cornell 4, Army 1 • Cornell 0, Yale 3
• Cornell 2, Columbia 0. WOMEN (5-11-1): Cornell 0,

Vermont 2· Cornell 6, Bucknell °·Cornell 0, Princeton

4 • Cornell 0, Penn State 2 • Cornell 0, Pennsylvania 0, OT

• Cornell 0, Colgate 1 • Cornell 0, Columbia 1 • Cornell 1,
Army 0, OT • Cornell 0, Harvard 1 • Cornell 0, George

Mason 2 • Cornell 5, Northeastern 2 • CorneliO,

Dartmouth 7 • Cornell 1, Villanova 4 • Cornell 1, Syra

cuse 8 • Cornell 2, Brown 1 • Cornell 1, Lafayette °·
Cornell 1, Yale 6

TENNIS
MEN (0-1): Cornell 3, Army 4. WOMEN (1-2): Cornell 3,

James Madison 5 • Cornell 2, Boston College 5 • Cornell

7, Rutgers °
VOLLEYBALL (8-20)

Cornell 3, Lafayette °·Cornell 0, Buffalo 3 • Cornell 3,

St. Bonaventure °·Cornell 0, Northeastern 3 • Cornell

1, Georgetown 3 • Cornell 0, Virginia 3 • Cornell 3, Vir

ginia Commonwealth 0· Cornell 0, Radford 3 • Cornell 1,

Lehigh 3 • Cornell 3, St. Francis 1 • Cornell 3, Robert

Morris °·Cornell 0, Denver 3 • Cornell 0, Indiana State 3

• Cornell 1, Northeastern 3 • Cornell 1, Harvard 3 •

Cornell 0, Dartmouth 3 • Cornell 1, Lehigh 3 • Cornell 0,

Brown 3 • CorneliO, Yale 3 • Cornell 3, Columbia °·
Cornell 0, Pennsylvania 3 • CorneliO, Princeton 3 •

Cornell 0, Syracuse 3 • Cornell 3, Niagara 2 • Cornell 3,

Canisius 1 • Cornell 1, Morehead State 3 • Cornell 1,
Dartmouth 3 • Cornell 0, Penn 3
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SPORTS

ALL IVY HONORS Breaking Cornell's all-time tackles record earned Cornell senior and

Big Red linebacker John Hanson a spot on the football All-Ivy First Team. Senior strong

safety Tom Nunes, senior halfback Deon Harris, and sophomore wide receiver Joe

Splendorio all earned spots on the All-Ivy Second Team, and senior linebacker Nate

Fischer earned All-Ivy Honorable Mention.

DAVID KOZIER

J

IAN BURT

WINNING RUN Junior Emily Germano led the Big Red

women harriers to a first-place finish at the 1998 Heptagonal

championships at Van Cortlandt Park in New York City on

October 30. Germano improved upon her third-place

showing in 1997 by finishing second overall with a time of

17:45.7, behind top finisher Ariana Kelly of Yale at 17:40.9.

The Big Red's win was its first since 1993 and fourth in

school history. Cornell senior Miranda Kaye took fifth place

in 18:06 and sophomore Meredith Freimer placed tenth in

18:22.3. Germano and Kaye both earned All-Ivy First Team

EMILY GERMANO honors, while Freimer earned All-Ivy Second Team standing.

SKATING CIRCLES Two skaters were

honored by the ECAC in November

after a weekend sweep of Harvard and

Brown. Freshman center David Kozier,

of Terrace, British Columbia, was

named Rookie of the Week after

scoring his first career hat trick in the Big

Red's 7-2 win at Harvard. Sophomore

goalie Ian Burt, of London, Ontario,

was named Goalie of the Week, stop

ping 48 of 51 shots on goal in the Harvard and Brown (3-1) wins. Coach Mike

Schafer's squad started the season 4-0 before losing its first game, against Vermont.

FROM D.C. TO WORLD CUP Former Big Red et~()'
lacrosse and soccer star Bruce Arena '73, who •

led D.C. United to three straight Major

League Soccer Cup championships,

was selected head coach of the U.S.

National Team in October. He will

replace Steve Sampson, who re

signed after the United States 1998 World Cup first-round defeat in France.

The 2002 World Cup is scheduled to take place in South Korea and Japan.

son 8-8-0 overall in November with a
2-0 shutout of Columbia. That win
brought their Ivy League standings to
3-4-0, earning them a fifth-place tie in
the Ivies. Coach Randy May's wom
en's squad ended its season at 5-11-1
overall. Although it defeated Brown
2-1 and tied Pennsylvania 0-0 in
overtime, it ended with a 1-5-1 Ivy
League standing.

Tennis. Members of the men's squad
took three titles in the Cornell Fall In
door Invitational at the Reis Tennis
Center in October, but the team fin
ished the season 0-1 overall. Sopho
more Greg Artzt led the team at the in
vitational, winning three singles match
es en route to the finals, but fell to St.
John 6-3 and 6-2. Teaming up with
classmate Russell Gimelstob, the two
earned a solid 8-4 victory over Colgate.
Head Coach Angela Rudert's women's
squad racked up a 1-2 season; at ECAC
Invitational Championships at Rutgers
and Princeton in October, the Big Red
lost to James Madison 5-3 and Boston
College 5-2.

Volleyball. Junior Vanessa Richlin
earned all-tournament honors with
forty-three assists as Cornell closed out
its regular season with a win over
Canisius in Newman Arena at the
Cornell Invitational on November 6.
The following weekend they suffered
three straight losses to Pennsylvania in
the second round of the Ivy League
Tournament at Brown. The Big Red
ended the season with an overall 8-20
record, and a 1-6 Ivy League standing.

Field Hockey. Coach Michelle Frate's
Big Red squad ended its season with a
6-9 record overall. Only overtime wins
against Columbia and Brown secured
the squad a 2-5 Ivy League standing.
Despite impressive saves from senior
goalie Kristi Bullard, Cornell was
out-shot by opposing teams through
out the season.

Lightweight Football. Head Coach
Terry Cullen's squad finished its season
2-4 after losing its last three, including a
close 21-22 loss at Princeton. But the
Big Red defeated the defending league
champion, Navy, in October, led by
junior runningback Josh Trembley
(who ran for 173 yards on thirty-three
carries and one touchdown), by a score
of 17-14.

- Kevin Harlin
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ramblers.com.

wish, theme of your choice. Individuals or
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Offices in Central NJ
tel (908) 284·1001
fax (908) 284-1101

coehinc@aol.com

Jr., '61

MS,MPH

COUNSEL IN OCCUPATIONAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, INC.

CORNELL MAGAZINE
55 BROWN ROAD,
ITHACA, NY 14850

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
----------------

MENTAL HEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. 13202

TO PLACE AN AD,
CALL ALANNA DOWNEY

AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23 OR

(607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

REACH 28,500 DEDICATED
READERS THROUGH
THE "CLASSIFIEDS"

&
"CORNELLIANS

IN BUSINESS"

Occupational Health & Safety Consulting Services

• Litigation on
chemical exposures and matters

• Research work-related health & safety issues
• Indoor air quality investigations
• Technical and review of reports

~WaterRower
Real Rowing Indoors

Peter B. Harnett
Certified Industrial
Certified Safety
PresidenVOwner

PURCHASES
York City

977-0444
800347-4782

Fax: 977-0638

Buck '90

www.artnet.com/dfindlay.html

Paul

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Edward J. Bauer '89
SeniorVJ~

Prime LTD
810 Seventh Ave.
N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Geriatric Care Management

~~
in Ithaca Kay

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

The Karta Lodge
on Kasaan Bay

• Salmon Halibut

1-877-GO-KARTA

89, 15 Ininutes from campus. Sleeps six.
Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82

(607) 387-3364

CAYUGA LAKESIDE COTTAGE

SALES
41

Clark D. Smith '88

~ ~d;~ti-;testments

Prudential Securities Incorporated
1000 Ridgeway Loop Road, Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120

901 761-6300 Toll-free 800 238-6120
Fax 901 763-2355
www.Clark_D_Smith@prusec.com

Investment Banking & Managed Accounts

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ARTSUN VALLEY COTTAGES
WEIRS BEACH,

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

Waikiki
Beachside Hotel

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room L,U_'_t--'L'~'~"'_'-'

and old fashioned hOspItalIty.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry 1766 Tavern
An American Country Restaurant.

This offer not ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional! discount

Jane Barrows

inW.
full breakfast • reasonable • family setting

Accommodating Special Interest Groups
(508) 540-5706 • (800) 498-5706

Bob (,61) & Barbara ('63) White
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III

The cost is only

$215.00 per inch,

and reach

28,500 fellow alumni

and their families.

Promote
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or services

through an ad in

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

Phone Fax
(800) 368-1602 (914) 368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders'82 Recruiter

National Field Service Corp.

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

RANDOLPH
1rw'PERTIES 1

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Real Estate Investments: ResjidentiaVCoITuneJrcial

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. Schools
Beautiful like ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Long & Foster Real Estate 0-301-983-0060
9812 Falls Rd. 0-888-899-2218
Potomac, MD 20854 H-301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu

Copy Deadline
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January 22, 1999

To reserve your space contact:

Alanna Downey
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Road, Ithaca, NY
Mike Kimball

lJ(jm6a{{~a{Tstate
1948

607-257-0313 Rentals

~21
Advantage Properties

388 New Orleans Rd., Suite 100
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928
Business (843) 785-8535
Toll Free (800) 785-8535

"BIN" PETTIT '55 Fax.(843) 785-2058
Sales Executive ResIdence (843) 363-6528
d~ Each @
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CLASS NOTES

REUNIOm

"AT REUNION I MANAGED TO BURY ANY MEMORIES 0

COULD I NOT LOVE THIS PLACE?"-CAROLYN LOUIE'~

home in Shelburne, VT. "I've been enjoying
it here," he writes, "near so many of the family
of one daughter, with visits from my other
daughter and her family, who live in Pennsyl
vania. I'm very lucky! I can't deny that I often
wish Cornell would fare better in sports, so we
would hear about the Big Red once in a
while." Next year maybe, Ott?

I'll be signing off now, with a toast to
Elsie McMillan '55, associate editor of Cor
nell Magazine (and managing editor of Cornell
Alumni ews before that), for nurturing the '24
column from typewritten sheet to publication
these many years. Our deep-felt thanks! .:. Max

earned him a gold. His name? Shimizu
which reminded me of our late cIa smate,
Koichiro Shimizu, who wa a member of
the Cornell golf team ofour time. Wondering
if the two were related, I wrote to Kobe's son,
Nagakazu Shimizu '53 in Tokyo and asked
him, but he said no.

Another name that came to the fore at the
Olympics was Han Knauss of the Austrian
team. It reminded me of our late classmate,
Herman Knauss, ME '25, who, along with
his wife Emily, wa a very substantial benefac
tor of the univer ity. Again, I wondered if
there was any relationship and thought Uni
versity Council member William Knauss
'45, MBA '48, might be able to throw some
light on this.

As for the 64 surviving members of our
class (all nonagenerians, ofcourse), many have
some sort of ailment (as some sage first said,
"Old age is great; it's what comes with it."),
but they still have fond memories of life at
Cornell in the early 1920s.

Don Wickham and wife Flossie remain
ensconced in their home at Hector, NY. "It's
nice to have family close by," they say; "and
we have so many birds around us. It's so much
fun to watch them from the windows."

DorotheaJohannsen Crook of Mitch
ellville, MD, is very happy and proud about the
scholarship established by Alan Stone '29 in
honor of her father, entomology professor Os
kar Augustus Johannsen, PhD '04, and has
added to it in her will. She enjoys the Cornell
Magazine, although, in her own words, "there
is rarely anything about people whose names
are familiar." Maybe this column will help.

Back in October 1998, when this was
written, family and friends ofJohn Wood,
EE '25, MEE '34, were planning a gala cele
bration somewhere in Maine (a far distance
fromJohn's home base of Thomasville, GA)
on the occasion of his 95th birthday. I hope
the weather treated them kindly. It wasn't all
good the first halfof the month.

Every few months the telephone rings and
it's Lillian Rabe McNeill calling from Ches
ter, NY, to chat with Peg and me. She has
been, and is, one of the most loyal and gener
ou (in many ways) members of our class. She
has a sister who is 100 year old, and Lillian is
well on her way there, too.

I hear quite regularly from Otto Jaeger,
JD '25. He and hi wife Judy lived in the same
house in White Plain, NY, for 41 years. For
25 of those, Peg and I lived in Scarsdale, just a
few miles down the road. Ott now makes his

It's been a year since the Win
ter Olympics were held inJa
pan, but I still ren'lember viv
idly the stellar performance of

a youngJapanese in short speed-skating, which

When Dr. C. R. "Keeze"
Roberts, DVM, long-time
class president, wrote in Octo
ber 1998, he had perused the

most recent class list and noted that "there are
only 20 members still living and I think it is ac
tually fewer than that. I will check and advise
you about that later."

"In the last [September/October] issue of
Cornell Magazine you had an article about my
wife and I planning to celebrate our 75th wed
ding anniversary. It was also suggested that fol
lowing its completion I advise you as to what
happened.

"The family reunion went offas planned
onJune 18,19, and 20, '98, at Smith Moun
tain Lake in the beautiful Blue Ridge Moun
tains of Virginia. Every single person showed
up, from all over the US, making 29 ofus in
all. All progeny of my wife's and my marriage
(including spouses, ofcourse) were on hand.
The ages ranged from great-grandson Evan
Wainwright, 2, to Grandpa Keeze, 97 (98 in
October). We had the most glorious time any
one could imagine. Cousins meeting cousins
for the first time and 18-year-old great-grand
children in college serving as role models for
those only 9 years old.

"We had a golfmatch with hats declaring
it as the 'Doc Roberts Open' and prizes for ev
ery occasion. Each family was required to put
on a 'skit' and you never heard so much laugh
ter in your life. With a party boat and two jet
skis all the folks were well entertained. It was a
glorious affair and everyone said it was the best
reunion they had ever been to.

"There is another item I can report. I
talked with Irv Sherman by phone a couple
ofdays ago. He sounded wonderful and said
he was still going to his office on Wall Street
two days a week, while spending the rest of his
time at his home near Woodstock, NY. Irv
was to celebrate his 98th birthday in Decem
ber, so I am a couple ofmonths ahead of him."

It's hard to imagine a better celebration
than that enjoyed by the Roberts clan. We
hope to hear more from other survivors of the
Class of '22. These men are not ju t surviving,
but flourishing, it appears.•:. Class of '22, c/o
Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.
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~STIC FALLS ON ICED L1BE SLOPE, LESS THAN STELLAR GRADES, SUN DEPRIVATION, AND ROOMMATES AT WAR. WHAT WAS WRONG WITH ME? HOW

Schmitt, RR 5, Box 2498, W. Cundy Point,
Brunswick, ME 04011-9632.

The 1998 "flat list" arrived the
other day, just in time for
comparison with the list as it
stood in November 1994.

The flat list, you'll recall, shows the names and
addresses (so far as known to the university) of
all members of the Class of1925, as well as the
names of those for whom no "mailable ad
dress" is known. Never did find out how it got
to be called "flat," or just how membership in
a particular class is determined; there must have

been changes from time to time, which no
body now recalls. Anyhow, the current meth
od shows our class count as down to about 84,
against 1,202 starters and 947 graduates. The
women continue to last longer than the men.
Of the 947 graduates, there were more than
three times as many men; the survivors are
about 50/50, with 82 men and 80 women. No
matter how you slice it, the Class of 1925 is
slipping into history. It's been an interesting
time to be around. Perhaps more so than any
other generation's, our lives have coincided
with two contraptions that have greatly
changed life in these parts: the motor car and

the flying machine. A different sort of change
has been produced by antibiotics and progress
in medicine and dentistry, generally. "The task
of filling out the blanks I'd rather leave to
you." Which reminds me that our century
never did produce the equivalent ofGilbert &
Sullivan, though the first 50 or 60 years came a
great deal closer than what seems to be hap
pening at the moment. Then there was that
wonderful automatic telephone, which we
found when we came to Ithaca; it had been
placed in operation (along with a rate rise) the
January before we arrived. It took the experts
many years to exploit this device to its fullest
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our classnlate Lester Robbins, sent a card on
which she reported "I was so pleased to see in
the Septenlber/October issue that you are

the ladies' news for '27. It has been
two years since Lester died. I keep my connec
tion to Cornell. The family underwrote an au
ditoriulll in the chemical engineering school
in Lester's lllemory. Its dedication was a won
.....'-'JLL .......L LaJ.J.LLJ. y reunion. I always remember your
enthusiasm whenever we met at Cor
nell reunions. You are special." Sheila Robbins
has worked hard for the US Holocaust Me
morial Museunl and was kind enough to enter
a rnen~bership to it in my name.

Orpha Spicer Zimmer wrote a good
the end of last September: "It has

been so I've been in touch with you
that I dare to hope that your health is improv-

at least stable at a comfortable level.
been through my second TIA (small
Both have left me weaker, less stable,

and slower to relllember everything:
words, names, ofcourse, and the whole pro
ductive center ofmy life! I can no longer iden-

the hundreds of slides I have of the years
llliles of travel my late husband, James

'26, and I had done over lnost of the globe.
"Please this hastily written letter. It

is so because we in our family are just now so
en~~oisse'd in great-granddaughter, Mariel

school senior in Rochester,
she and her parents visited

Cornell, a warm and gratifying conference
with a mernber of the admissions staffand a
tour of the campus with a student. Mariel
caIne a detennination to have Cor
nell ifCornell would have her! Just now she is
pn~panllg to lllake an application, which
I commit her to attending if
she's a\-\~\- ....',,\-'u. She's committed, heart
and soul!

"Her nlaternal ~alndmC)tner lthlS past sum-
mer offered to to Harvard's sumn~er
school as a conditioner for college. She

d\-\~\-""'''\-'....a., and found herselfsur
gra,auate students and fellow

students, most of theln her seniors. She
worked! Loved every moment-felt it provid
ed for growth-and certainly she
demonstrated her aptitude for mature think

pe]~Sls'ten,ce.Her final grades com-
tT'{T"r'l hllu with her classmates.

I have tired you! But I was
a little lnore about Mariel as

SOlne lllonths ago, in response to
for classlnates to inform you of

llH~lllbersofour families who were or might
become Cornellians. This pertains to my in
terest in the Class of '27 WOlllen's Memorial
Scholarship honoring the melllory ofCar
men Schneider Savage. Mariel would quali-

I'm sure."
For I had another fall, but am still

working at walking and keeping lny balance so
I can be lllore independent. My grandson,
Ken, and his bride are living in a slnall apart-
ment on a off Buffalo St. in Ithaca.
She has found and he well into his two
years in the Johnson school to earn an MBA.
Kris, has returned to Penn
State for I saw her last summer,

on
Iseenlto

At 95 this is considered rather un
l'nl told. AnI shocked to learn that

the conservative student ne"vspaper has met
"vith theft and that the ad-

extent, "vith the advent
at its worst, automatic f-pl,::>rY''l"..I2·pf-1n{'r

to believe that anyone ever sold
a that is
Sonle before
SOlne interest in the free to the Bahamas,

to find out what J.J.alJlJ~J.J.J.

events which I'd like to
the environrnentalists

a
used to be an aCC:OllLntJlng
as a "horticultural
sonle coincidence,
v'-J'JLLv"IJ,",'J.J.ULvJ.J.\-" are women.

A in the Post says:
"Boonler Parents Take Activisrn to
Ne"v Levels." Translated, this n~eans that par
vLL''-C> Ll.L"-' .n.0\,\1 p]~eS~;Urln~~ cc)lleges to let them see

rln.1"'rl1,1t-r\1""\T and
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with lone and her daughter,]udy '74,
MBA '81. took the picture.
That long remembered.

Caroline Chadwick Russell writes: "N
for several decades in Rochester, 1

wHlov.red in 1986. In 1988, after a re-
pla.ceJment, I had to leave 'old homestead'

to present in
and his wife are both teach-

IJUIUll\., Ll"-'J.J.V'U.J. here. IS

The three
Her address is: ~nepJler'O

your A
occurred at Reunion to lone Koller Borsher,
BS HE '31. She President
Rhodes while campus, and
he to have taken, stand-

the men and Ritter fanlllies have
annual gnLt t()Ul:TIamt~nt.

Ethel and my sister, Claire Kelly Gilbert
,37, in Sarasota, FL, to me about the

Mills Reis having to recover
fron1 she sustained in Portugal, when she
and L. S. were We all wish
her the best for a full and

I had occasion to

Mews, #107,
446-4298.

fro In
cOlnnlent

:::>cll01arsjhrp account,

-JOYCE PORTER LAYTON '30

" DOI~ott,y

on

in
and
and others .:. Don Layton, 1029

Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Ted Heine writes that he
the Princeton football

game with his wife Ann
(Meade), son]ohn '65, and

daughter Elizabeth '60. He likes Princeton's
stadium, has nluch ,."/"............ ,0,. "o"'h....,.rr

than the old Palmer Field. I remember
to watch

1 her last sumnler, but
Grace "Sid" Hanson Reeve, 1563
:::>ctLenl~ctdLdV, NY

that Sid

The other bit
zine by last :::>et)teJnlber 1trolm
ert H. Reid, MD who reported the
death Howard E. Reid, W.

Howard was

bit, and I'm
Speaking Union."

The from Donald Huntington
his report that he has been told his narne has

restored to the list of live alumni
he no 1" .... rro.,- '''T'''''' rr,ai-h .... r .......... ",'1

than I could. I
Everett Bauman died
year ago (in April I heard fronl Gilbert
Alexander, who
es to all A dues check acc:onlpanle:d

News from Fred]. Behlers, BA
ison, CT, may have been
'-""-"JL'.........' ......"-". "Fred retired vice pn~sICLent,

in New York
the BTCO to

Nassau, Bahanlas, and was
He retired 1976 ...

now, but still rernembers the Glo
Reunions. A year

now, Edgar Sachs
"1
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it a
fun. Send rne a note and I'll

-_~ .__ .... Hanchett '53 to send you

"
-BILL VANNEMAN '31

" Melen

\ ....... ,,,hr:-..... TTr>." will be ....,..."'rh.-~,...... ".~

with most of the
\vish you good health

.:. Joyce Porter Layton,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

60 VVY
Dorothy L. Evans, BA '31,

volunteer work in a nunimunl 0o.r', ..... h, ,,, ..... c'r..-.

nlen, her retirenlent
.."'.-'{.. ''-' .. u_ ....~, convinced her that

rIluch and not on child
and education.

Evelyn Reader McShane sent llle a copy
of the "Village which at
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on
Fran Rosevear, PhD writes: "Ruth

(Fisher) '36 and I celebrated our 60th wed
anl11versarv last ~et)tel.Tlber--~rltn

firnl.
T. Livingston, Frederick

J. FinkenauerJr. . .. but
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Esther Leibowitz, In f'r,::>.rll1,ol1f""

COlnlIJnUlrl1Cat1~Jn.That's fantastic.
the for future columns.

not too many news letters
Those who don't bother to

try next time ... or
in October. The LUJ.-l, L'-J,LLU,;F;"'"

,)!J\.,"L<A"vLl<::tL and I hope you all have a
winter. •:. Eleanor

Mirsky Bloom, 463 77th St., Krr,,,Lrh711

11209-3205; 836-6344.

BAHefler,John

and luck to ourcla~;SlLlate~s.

Paul T. Clark, of Hilton Head,
to Eleanor for 57

at
Lester Friedtnan,

tired fronl

I

1m

60
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and LII'"'H'V-

halldl,cat=,ped. The Friednlans,
were Switzerland and on

River cruise, and another
which featured of ll1em-

bers of the Theater of New York.
Richard G. Handrick, whose

was 111 and who
retired since 1980, withdrew

froln active work in the Alnerican Chelnical
Northeastern section. into

gel1ealo~o-esin Connecticut and Penn
he has a son, David, and a r1ro1,rrh,f-c>1"

Betty HandrickBaldwin '70, MS '75.
has worked in equine research at the
nary since 1970. his last
overseas was in 1981, Richard to
nisce about travels in and the mid-
eastern countries of Asia.

John R. Manning is still an active real es-
tate re-

aJ.H.,~ LIJ.'....JJ."-· J."-"-'"I-' him busy and happy.
dues promptly and please,

Ple:ase: se:nane'ws. •:. Allegra Law Ireland, 125
'-'L~'.LL"'.L.LV,-,.Ext., Queensbury, NY 12804-2640.

fane, VT, in Novenlber 1997 and we have
since learned of his 9, '98.

Joseph G. Lorenzo, New-
port Beach, CA, where he has for 27

is limited to short
his wife, and but

-ED MILLER '35

Virginia (Phillips), her the news.
historic celebration in Seneca

Falls, NY-of 100th of the
of Elizabeth Stanton's

tion of Women's Rights and Sentilnents
was attended Helen Harding Clark, of

stroke
He

Passino

deJllg11ttlll cruise
the Pananla

has returned
reunion. "Stroke, Stroke,

Stroke, the swallow Wilfred!
Lucille Bethke Bateman, of Belle Isle,

FL, who retired in 1982 from
Board of Public Instruction,

News death ofGran-
din Godley, MCE last fall when

called and Grandin's wife, classll1ate
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FRED HILLEGAS '38

"Novelist Jim McKay says his books 'are
and probably will continue to be

unpublished.' "

with news about classmates. John retired from
the American Insurance Assn. in 1979, and
shortly after moved from NewJersey to their
retirement home, which he had planned in New
Hampshire in order "to enjoy the four seasons."

We're sorry to report that Dr. Walter P.
Frankel, a retired dentist of Boca Raton, FL,
suffered a severe stroke in 1994. Gardner
Lloyd is in an Albion, MI, nursing home with
Alzheimer's. Frederic D. Morris, MS Ed
'47, of Cuba, NY, long a faithful supplier of
news for this column, assures us that details of
his health problems would be boring.•:. Rob
ert A. Rosevear, 2714 Saratoga Rd., N.,
Deland, FL 32720-1403; tel., (904) 734-2306.

It certainly is nice to return to news of the
Class of '37 women. Esther SchiffBondareff
reports grandaughter Diane Bondareff (Bar
nard '90) is news media specialist, in charge of
the website for the City of New York and its
mayor, and granddaughter Kathryn Getek is a
senior at Princeton. Esther's hobbies are "liv
ing." Recent travel took her to the Cornell re
search station in Yutaje, which is in a rain for
est in Venezuela. Esther is a volunteer (and past
president) at the Palm Beach Zoo and at

Planned Parenthood. In August, in Orlando,
she received the National Agriculture and De
velopment Assn. Award as a Cornellian. Her
Cornell activities are club organization and
fund-raising.

Alice Richards Campbell's nickname is
"Gee Gee" for great-grandma! Her sons are
Richard Hanes, 60, and Robert Hanes, 57.
Richard attended RIT, with a BEE degree.
Elon has an MBA degree and Robert owns a
car-care business. There are seven grandchil
dren and 18 great-grandchildren. Alice's hob
bies are music, reading, writing (poetry and
non-fiction), and handcrafts. Alice lives with
her youngest son and his wife in a small Mid
west town. At 82, her health i the envy of ev
eryone! She sing in a county choral group,
teaches a nursing home Sunday school class,
plays the piano for services there, at a retire
ment home, and at her church, Calvary
Southern Baptist. She drive the more than
900 miles to and from Candor, NY, alone
each summer, and the more than 700 miles to
Atlanta, GA, in the fall. Alice thanks God for
health, salvation, and opportunity for service,
and never forgets the happy and fruitful years
at Cornell. She mourns the loss last year of her
closest friend there, our classmate Anna
Thomas Bissell, who went back to earn her
BS HE degree in 1953.

Shirley de V oe Corney has children
Mary, 55, George, 53, and Ann, 48. Mary at
tended Gettysburg College; George and Ann,
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Allegheny College. Shirley's grandchildren are
Elizabeth, in Miami; Raymond, Sparta Avion
ics College; and Daniel, Kansas City High. In
June, Shirley was lucky enough to take a cruise
to Bermuda and have all three of her children
aboard. She was planning to take a trip to Alas
ka in September. Shirley is a member of the
Retired Physicians Society, the Retired Pro
fessional Society, and the Hilton Book Guild.
.:. Gertrude Kaplan Fitzpatrick, 94 Broad
way, Box 228, Cortland, NY 13045.

Jim Outhouse and wife
Loui e have a new address at
an independent-living retire
ment home known as West

minster Village: 2741 N. Salisbury St., Apt.
2108; W. Lafayette, IN 47906-1431.

Wes Franklin lost his wife of 57 years,
"Bobbie," in 1997. Hardy Cook, BS AEM
'40, is proud of a daughter who won the
Maryland women's bowling tourney. Olof
Dahlstrand, BArch '39, remarried in 1996,
and his new wife, Lucia, had a complete home
in Colorado Springs, so they now split time
between there and his Carmel, CA, digs. He
had quadruple-bypass surgery in 1997, then

"that new piping" put him into his best shape
of the past 25 years.

Alex Early can fill you in on history of
battles in Western states, including his father's
military ervice most personally being the mar
riage with a Navy nurse, Alex's mother. C.
W. "Bill" Severinghaus, BS Ag '39, highly
recommends the colorful beauty of the Ad
irondack forests in the fall, courtesy ofJack
Frost (not '38).

Bernie Gartlir looks back fondly to a pre
reunion warmup trip to Alaska; after all, who
could forget seeing 11 National Park grizzly
bear? Marsh Hoke, BA '39, is the man to see
if you want to swap fishing stories and, he can
fill you in on the delights of Holland in tulip
time. Another traveler's George Batt, whose
de tinations are akin to tho e ofa global gazet
teer: From Hawaii to Florida, Los Angeles, St.
Thomas, Acapulco, Japan, Beijing, Maine,
Shanghai, and Hong Kong. Can you top this?

Bill Kump£ MS '50, lists ports of call
from Rochester as having been Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania. Dave Russell, BS Ag '39, re
n'larks on "who would have thought it in
1938" a he recollects everything from "Uncle
Sam's (World War II) tour ofEurope, where
electricity got too close to me, a disability
graded at 65 percent" that he overcame to
have his own career.

Jerry Pasto, PhD '50, retired after a long
and active career on Pennsylvania State U.'s
faculty ha won that university's Mount

Nittany Society Award for 30 years' "deep
commitment and continuing support," plus
the Centre County Historical Society's award
for years ofhelp in treasures preservation.

Boris Bittker lost his wife of 48 years,
Anne, in 1977. He recently donated a substan
tial gift in the name of the family to the New
Haven, CT, Free Library. The gift will be used
to purchase books for children, which had long
been one ofAnne's civic activities. Though of
ficially retired from a Yale law school profes
sorship, Boris continues actively researching
and writing, particularly on the Constitution's
commerce clauses.

Jim McKay goes to his law office each
day, but no longer tries courtroom cases. He
has, however, recently handled some appeals
for military veterans. He has written a couple
of novels (which he notes "are and probably
will continue to be unpublished.") As for his
three grandchildren, "it looks like no prospects
for Cornellians." .:. Fred Hillegas, 7625 E.
Calnelback Rd., Maya Apts., #220-A, Scotts
dale, AZ 85251.

The weeks are all too short for Judy Jaffe
Newman, whose activities include a book dis
cussion group, weekly radio readings for the
visually impaired, serving as president of a re
tiree's study group, and other local commit
tees. She's a member of her church choir and
another choral group, attends many concerts
and theater performances, and still travels ex
tensively, with recent trips ranging from the
Caribbean and Panama Canal to Russia and
the Galapagos Islands. Advanced aerobic class
es help keep her in excellent health, and she
has four grandchildren to fill in any open
hours. Dorothy Godfrey Crowther lists five
children, 12 grands, and eight great-grands.
She keeps busy with church and community
organizations, including the Elyria, OH,
Women's Club presidency, so her days are also
"never boring." Out in Wenatchee, W A,
Irene Moran Van Doren and her daughter
are known as "the Cookie Ladies," since they
produce such quantities for the church,
Grange, and other local activities.

Cape Porpoise, ME, is home territory for
Ruth Barclay Wright and husband Harold
'36, MD '39, and their children. One of her
sons directs a well-known art gallery, another
specializes in modem and classical guitar tapes,
while Ruth's daughter divides her time with
community projects and sailing. Julie Robb
Newman and husband Paul, PhD '37, still
divide their time between Florida and Owasco
Lake. Their fourth-generation Cornellian
granddaughter is on the Hill, carrying on the
family tradition.

Our sympathy goes to Barbara Ives
Weeks, whose husband, Charles, died recently
after a lengthy illness. She continues to live in
Southport, ME. News has also reached us of
the deaths of RuthJachens Brinnick and E.
E. "Betty" Tompkins, ardent Cornell sup
porters through the years.

Mary Woulfe Taylor enjoyed a visit with
Willie Mazar Satina, MS HE '47, and Wil
lie's husband, Al, before the Satinas returned
to Phoenix from the 60th. Ruth Drake
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went on to
Morocco, then Rouen, France, Plynlouth,
-L_a~,""~,-,-~-,-",,, Ireland, and Scotland. All that while

pr~lCtJlClIlg ;1S a lawyer!
quick update from]ohn Munschauer's

granddaughter Heather Torrey '01, who is a
mernber of the women's polo team.
ulations! All I could do on a horse was

Leroy Flesher, ofEdinburg, NY, retired
in September 1996 frolll his work as manager

~-'"U:l-.L.L'"'-"'.l.l.l~and engineering at
Alco He is president of the Edinburg
Common School Board. He has mixed work
with for trips to England. Andrew

Nicholls, in Sarasota, still
and He teaches safe boating

with Sarasota Squadron. Son Greg
Nicholls '82, BS '83, is back in Orlando
fronl 1-1/2 in still with
Lockheed-Martin. He adds: both

She taught eleme:ntalry SIChCIOJ
One

been held in Lake for the past 15 years.
Those attending this year were: Betty and
Forrest Griffith,].]. Donoghue, Hop and
William Dean Wallace, Bill "Bumper"
Baird, CE '41, Ned Prince, and Claire and
Ed Wardwell, B Ch E '41. Also, Helen and
L. Alan Passmore '42. Unable to attend this
year were: Ruth and Charlie Bowen, Mary
and]ack Holley '42, Betty Seelye Williams
,41 and "Wint." Cornellians wishing to join
this reunion submit applica

505 N. Or-
chard NY 13209. The rest of
us will have to wait untilJune 2000 in Ithaca!

I don't think Barbara Thro Boyd had ever
been Inentioned in this column, and neither
has George Springer from Chagrin Falls,
OH. He does not mention what career he fol
lowed but he is theater "buff." He
chairs the trustees ofthe Cleveland IJI""rh,r.1H''''''

Theater and is trustee of the Arizona-Tuc
son-Phoenix Theater Co. He has been to
London with the Cleveland PlayHouse trus-
tees. more,

Oakes wrote from 606 1Oth Ave,
NW, Rio Ranchero, NM, that her husband,
Dr. Russell Curtis Oakes, died rather sud-

this He had been planning to
present a and in Thailand in

1998 at World Council for Curricu-
and Instruction. His Margaret

went to Thailand and read his paper for him.
We're not enough to send

80th to Wilson Pratt, but he
would like to hear frOlll old friends. Send a
note to him in the County N urs
ing Honle, Rte 16, Machias, NY 14101.Jo
seph Taubman,JD '42, and wife Lillian cele-
brated 55 oflllarriage inJune. He wrote
oftwo of 1998, went on
the Queen Australia,
to _~~F~~"', ~"~~~~.,..."

Sanford 1. Weill Medical of Cornell
her rnother, Alice (Simmons) '06,

in New York Her son,
and Caroline Thro Richardson

'38 and Eloise Thro Greenstone '43 are
her survivors. Barbara had a in

PSv'Ch,OlOgy, then earned master's in counsel-

Barbara Thro
1998 of
She was

one 11 in her
fanlily. Her father, Dr. William C. Thro
1900, MfJ '07, Cornell pro-

and head
Cornell Medical

C;OIGve:nUCln lIilVla, 1998!"
Florence Morgenstern Dreizen Barth is

for the New York
Board. She also does arbitration for

theNew York Office of Collective Bar-
the NY Public b~mlnl()vrnf'llt

~ .... "-,~CLLI"~..> Board, and the AAA. Her
retired CPA and editor of the CPA

-L/ u ...... .,..".L-'-"'~L Alison Dreizen '74 is a
partner in firm, and Laura
Dreizen Insel '70 PhD thesis.
Grandson Louis attends J-.I'lYY11:1t-n.1'''l

where he has obtained three
Florence loves to and to visit her
ter in E. NY. She notes that the
cret young, whatever your IS
being active!

Ruth Gallagher Goodenough, MA '41,
and husband Ward '40, live in retirernent
home and life-care in Haverford,
PA. One in ~elJtenlt)er

1998 but other still
unrnarried. Hilda Morehouse Leet, BS HE
,40, the first issue of
and 1. Weill Medical
Conlell's Food and Fitness Advisor. She it

ex(:::elJlent; it back to mind the nutri-
tion classes Hilda in honle econonlics

for 30 in NY State.
Evelyn Wilson Monroe wants

to know the whereabouts of Helen Crum
Wood. Please let know, so that I can pass
'l1'--'11£rt-""", address. to vis-
it her brother and reuned with his on
Keuka Lake, grave
n:,I-"\1I"", 1""'\'lC'Cl"Ylrr t-h't""1r'rh Ithaca.•:. Ella Thomp-
son Wright, 7212 Masonville Dr., Annandale,
VA 22003-1630; 573-5403.

us
union 1999!

Mary "Doddsie" Dodds notes
that the four who together (Mar
garet Schuman Green, Sarah Steinman
Hanns, Lux-
ford reunited in in
Lc,opersto,.vn 1 NY. Helen Stephenson De
Luca rnini-reunion with Barbara
Gay Ringholm, Bill Morin, and Priscilla
Buchholz Frisbee 1998, in Sharon

After a dis-
for and

visit to Europe.
Dorothy McKissock Garrison

"Our children us a lap-top cornpluter arid
into genealogical research. It

enl2:rClsslng." Eleanor Culver Young
cruise to Alaska in

""ra''lt-h'''''''t'''''T1t-h t,""\h,",lr\11" ";""",,,~.rC' of Mt. Denali.

and fill
Lynch.
basis. Several have are 1""'\1'll1t'l11nr 'l11,"\'

kind memorial for Bill. We detl11l1:elv
but feel it should be a decision
will discuss at reumon.

Glad to hear that Ed Radell is still well

frorn the
ious to in so her
know! .:. Helen Reichert Chadwick, 225 N.
2nd St., Lewiston, NY 14092.
REUNIONIml A heartwarming story came

II to rne byway ofChristine
Oaklander '81, BS

our
Lyndon Stevens. It seems that in 1997 she
was a doctoral dissertation in
American the U. of Delaware.
Since little known of her artist

Fitch it was
that she
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Please continue sending your news directly
to me.•:. Jane Webb Acton, 459 Savage Farm
Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850-6507; tel., (607) 257
4914; e-nlail, 104374.67@compuserve.com.

David Bradstreet (Moreno
Valley, CA) was in Redmond
visiting his son, a twin, who
works for Microsoft. Interest

ingly, the other twin works for Apple. Retired
from doctoring in Newport Beach, CA, David

traveling between the homes of his five
Dave recalled Herb Eldridge (Mar

tha's Vineyard, MA), a naval supply officer,
who, when hospitalized during Wodd War II,
was bedded next to John F. Kennedy. Now
Herb's met President Clinton during his recent
sumnler vacations. Will Templeton (Ocean
side, visited Seattle for a reunion with his
shlprrlatles from the cruiser USSSan Diego
fronl the days of Wodd War II.

Art andJean Fenton Potter (Washing
ton, are into the good life, traveling 2,000
miles in Chile, whereJean was born, attending
an Elderhostel in the Adirondacks, and visiting
Park UT. Art is busy chairing the board
of tax review and as a church trustee. Jean

with watercolors and recorder work.
downhill and cross-country

still hunts. Their 15 grands have
pro,dUl:::ed two They enjoy life on

fann, two sons and produc-
111!=r world-l~e110VlTl1e:d Holsteins.

Beverly Ham Allen (Arcade, NY) co
chair ofour 60th Reunion in 2002, summered
at her Adirondack camp and attended grand
parents weekends at Gettysburg College and

astLlnlgto,n State U. And she never misses
garnes. Contact Bev ifyou

have any ideas for reunion. Connie Caffrey
1\/1 f-I\/111~'''''"\1<T (Upper Montclair, NJ) receives

rewards from her Travel Bureaujob,
as to Padua, Italy, and Venice. She

also Elderhostels, gardens, and does
senior exercises at the Y. Connie sees Harry
Vawter, BA '47, (Cedar Grove, NJ) who

his trips through her agency.
Lonnelle (Raymond) and David Ham

mers (Gaithersburg, MD) enjoyed a Rhine
River cruise. Lonnelle takes drawing and

classes and has entered the computer
Her e-mail address is Hartz1OO@

aol.conl. Fran Gruen NY) is
of son Michael '78, who was pro

moted to lieutenant colonel in the Army Sig
nal Corps.

Arthur McTaggart, MS Ed '43, (Lo
gansport, IN) retired after teaching English for
22 years at Yeungnamnl U. in Korea. He plans
to visit Cornell and Telluride House. John
Locke IL) enjoys retirement and
concentrating on collecting stamps. He says,
"All these recent comnlenloratives are keeping
Ine broke.

Ed Markham (Bainbridge, W A) has a
travel that includes attending garden
writers' conferences at U. of Georgia;
Frankfurt and Stuttgart, Germany; Berne,
Switzerland; and San Diego, CA. He also plans
to go to Portland, OR, for the Northwest

Trade Show, and Vancouver, BC,

there is no
COl1lr)arabJle to the Great

1997. I write of classmates
in order 1998 forms arrived at
the Alumni Affairs office or my honle.

of'41, Ruth S. PuffofW.
volunteer, and con

new

dISl:omtuuled. Automatic of
SUf)'SCYl:ptllons and class dues credit card is a
popularoptionfor a nUI11berC?fclasses.-Ed.]

Dr. Kathleen M. Spellman, MD '44, is
a board member of the Children's Hospital
Medical Center in Cincinnati, OH. "I've

of nloving to North Carolina or
but as years go Cincinnati looks

better the tinle. Aln arthritis,
so don't travel For the first time in
l1ly life, I aln Five children and
nine well."

OltLntleerlsnl Sc~enlS to nlY avocation
these writes Evelyn Opdyke Mueller,
frorn Mount Dora, FL. Chauffeuring cancer

to and at
Florida Bank are part of her

routine. With five children and six grandchil
dren,
on the Panhandle. A nlore recent trip
was on three-nlasted schooner to Belize and
Guatenlala. "I went scuba and climbed
an unreconstructed at Tikal. The

didn't think I could do it! He didn't

bucks. Bill claims, so in love, I
don't " Bill follows the sun: sumrners

NY, winters in Vero Beach, FL,
game "horrible. Ken Cudmore

had a phone chat with fraternity brother
Lou Conti. Another brother, Charley Bon-
zey, is a bad and could
use our Ken wife Mirn are

work. She is the'41 class secre-
tary SkidInore Ken's dad,John
Cudmore, MD '05, wac\;) class C'c>r~c>f-'"\"""T+,",,~

life. Frank Schley left the NJ,
area for Tennessee. He will send his new ad
dress. Frank visitedJohn Osborn and wife
Elaine Seeger Osborn'42 in Morristown,
NJ. enjoyed the punlpkin prank on
Libe .:. Ralph Antell, Beaufont
Towers, 408,7015 Carnation St., Rich-
mond, 23225.

R. L. "Bart" Bartholomew
n.h'"r"·"' ..... T on Walter

at Cornell,

and [son] Barry this weekend. Happy Days."
Sorry to hear thatJohn Donoghue, in

Key Biscayne, FL, in April lost his wife, Anne
Smith Donoghue, who suffered from Park
inson's.

Esther (Jones) and husband Morgan
Sinclaire live in Santa Monica, CA, where he
has been retired since 1973 . He is an inactive
nlember of the US Coast Guard Auxiliary af
ter 30 years still attend pro-

once or twice a year. They do not say
but they travel around mostly

northern en-
joy jazz enough to
within California. Their home state makes it a
long way to 60th Reunion--save up and come!
.:. Carol Clark Petrie: 18 Calthrope Rd.,
Marblehead, MA 01945; tel., (781) 631-5238.

Pop a most 1n,hr,"'cC'.1<rp

lifetime record of solid achievement. In the
Air W odd War II he was

the Cross and a Silver Star. He
Vlce-T)fe~Sldlentof Merrill and a

rnember New York In
addition, he was elected to the '-''-'LLL'~'~ ~• .A."'L~~'"

ic Hall ofFame. His wife, Eleanor (Bloom
field) '44, reports that her grandson Erik C.
Johnson '94 from Mt. Sinai Medi
cal College. Granddaughter Heather Scholl
'01 is taking pre-medical studies on the Hill.

Joe Hizer lost his wife, Doris (Benjamin)
'42, after they had been married 54 He's
having difficulty adjusting without Royal
"Duke" Treadway and wife Patty nloved into a
Scottsdale, AZ, retirenlent cornrrlUUllty

Paul Spiers the tenth annual re-
union of his B-17 crew. rneet
on April 13 to con1lllemorate the 1944
ing mission of Schweinfurt, "Great
crew, great reunions." Paul now
the Geriatric Pilots Assn. that meets at the
tional War Plane Museunl at the Elnlira/
__ ~ •__,..., ~~_'-r-' ._~_. Paul is active in the Rotary

NY, as and
in the past as Bill
Flickinger lives in a Cary, NC, corltulUllrlg
care COlmnnUJQlty.

This and wife have relocat-
ed to a retirement home. New address, below.
There will be no sent out this as I

news iterns to six bi-
issues. We will not arti-

classnlates sent and we are
rnail thenl to you

are Henry Heimlich, MD
Suite 410, Cincinnati,

of an article he
bncyc,rop,:zed.w Britannica '98 Medi-

~ ~"""""'" L.A. , entitled, "Rebel With a
Cause: " Herb Ernest sent an ar-
ticle he wrote about hisWodd War II
ence in a quarternlaster conlpany that
bread for troops. Herb Inet Inany impor-
tant people his conlpany.

Bill Hagar and were in Las
for the 80th reunion. He

by lost a few
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60 classlllates have posted e-lnail ad
dresses but Art suggests the total not reach

150. "It will never be a 'be and end
Ineans of conllnunication but just another

way to get the word out to a select few.
Many classmates are still working-for

llloney. Bertil,JD '49, and wifeJean Ripton
Peterson, JD '49, who are practicing law in
Orchard Park, NY, and have two chil
dren, say, "Don't hold that against us."
Beatrice Noback Robbins, BS Ch E '45,
and her husband are patent attorneys but plan
to quit working within the year and move into

retirement comnlunity called Buckingham's
Choice in Frederick, MD. Timothy RicWey
'77, the son ofAlfred, BS Ag '46, of Corfu,
NY, Alfred busy in the landscape design
business.

George Kosel in three large bands
(17 pieces) and subs a fourth. He likes his
work but thinks he may have to cut back
"too much is too much." Henry Baxter
writes that he's working hard for 1825 Erie Ca
nal restoration as part ofButlalo harbor rede
VeJlOplllt~nt.Priscilla Young Waltz, widowed

writes, and volunteers at a
club. She contin

ues to go to Maine for flyfishing on
Great Pond. She reports eight "wonderful"
grdlndchJlldl'en and sees Ann Lynch Pape '45,

HE '44, often.
Authors include John Mettler, DVM

,44, whose third book, Wild Turkeys, was pub
lished in September by Storey Communica
tions. Daughter Suzanne Mettler, PhD '94,
has written Citizens: Gender Federalism

tercolor " Enclosed
were Maine boat-

tJu..L.L.L,"'. .L.L':::;"J. Perhaps rag paper froin
will them. Ifnot, you could each

write Phil, at 633 Sandhurst PI., Aiken, SC
29801, and buy one while they last.•:. S.
Miller Harris, PO Box 164, Spinnerstown, PA
18968; e-nlail, millerharris@netcarrier.com.
REUNION11111 As announced in the last issue,
~ ~ "Cornell Class of'44 Tales" is

a viable project. Slices ofyour
lives keep drifting in, sonle

thin, SOllle thick, but Bob Schmidt can in
clude MORE. He wants to include the tales of

contributors as possible and welcomes
entries. Ifyou have another tale please

it ASAP. His address: 12 Sidney PI.,
Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Art Kesten, BA '49, reports that our Class
of'44's Internet pages are now on Cornell's
Web site thanks to Bill Zieman, BA Ch E
'43, our'44 Webnlaster; the access code is

More than

to do. We there's water
Pond; Bob was once our star in the

"

-EVELYN OPDYKE MUELLER '41

From Ocala, FL, Frank E. Martin, BS
'44, wrote that he andJoan toured the Brit
Isles last year in celebration of their 50th

we:ddln~rarlnrver~sarv His health then took a
nose dive. However, he is better now, and is
down to his 1946 He ended:
"Don't print my health problems; only the part
about the wonderful trip to Europe." Done.

Eleanor (Smith) '47 and Ralph Work,
BS '46, MS '49, traveled to

for two At
one point, with four-tillle

Whittelllore at the wheel, took an
tour of Denali Park, which on

my rnap looks to be about 5 million acres,
dominated Mt. Would have
been
nallled
tionist of the Year for ImOn)VlnQ'
fishing habitat for trout.

We report, sadly, the death, on Oct. 5,
'98, ofJoe Baum, "perhaps," to quote Hotel
School Dean David Dittman, "the greatest res
taurateur of all time.
that out was to create
such as The Four Seasons, Win-
dows on the World, and the re-invented
Rainbow Room. For a review of

career "From the Hill" in the previ-
ous issue. A friend to many ofus and to
this we will indeed llUSS him.

"Mter 39 with DuPont," writes Phil
Permar, 15 of retirement, I am
now able to of cobalt and cadnli-
urn to sheets of

is called wa-

,",-"-',"'".L"-'''-1'.L..L.L. .L.L.Ly Maj.J. AltonJenks dwells
from to October in NC,
the balance, in Afton, NY, where
one of his three stores. He says in
both books available to conduct
tours. I think what he llleans is he'd be happy
to see you. One-time farmer, teacher, and
town government official Charles Truman
says he's traveled the world during the past 25
years and will continue to do so as as his
Ensure performs.

This fromJack Rice: "Just tnoved ten
miles farther south McMurray, PA) and ex-
pect to reach in 2025. In 1991, I was
asked to represent Cornell at the inauguration
of the College,
south I was sent a cap and gown.

'unng 1:he 'proceSS:lon I
to nle what the colors and hash marks on l1ly
sleeves meant. I was learn I
,,{'XT""I,C "{'X TP'"l Mnrr tl1P '~A""'.P ofa Doctor ofDivinity. "

Canada, and Denver, CO, for horticultural
conferences. He is on the editorial board of
Canadian-Arnerican Flower Growers' Coop
and writes and for horticultural
trade and gardell n~Lag;lzl1les.

deer in
but anl no
winters in .L .L'-'.L.L\..-.". «.01..1. .....

Reunion.
Paul Barden East, PA) is past

president, treasurer, and trustee
County Historical and treasurer
genealogical society. He to Tucson to visit
son Wally '66, a retired colonel and Air Force

He antiques and silver
and one Grandson

was at
«.L.L...... ~.L v vJ lessons all over the coun

andJim Flick. I wonder if
in the Nicklaus/Flick Golf

School TV ads.
I'm hooked on cruising: went on one to

and France with
ofcourse, on the Big Band

seen the Sistine Chapel, etc. We had a
time. I hearing fronl all so

do so I can write ,... ..... ""t-. '<.,."",

.:. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 2933
#13D, Mercer Island, WA 98040; tel.,
232-3092; e-nlail,

While I await the arrival ofthe
first carload ofmail you folks
sent in with class
dues, and

carload now have all this time
on your hands, at some old
news. Bob Hicktnan writes, "We've moved

Pond Retiretnent LOlnllnumty
retired. Still have a lot
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nl'l"-'''-''l'''-'r-.. to be with us in 2000. We were also
from White (San Anto-

that Dr. Robert E. White passed
in November 1997. She says he treas

Cornell time and alunlni connections.
rar'r... ,'art..-.r-.. from the loss ofher husband,

Bill, in 1995, is Charlotte Madi
son Devers, BA '44, (Tucson, AZ); the last

taken of him was at the 50th Reunion.
Since then has traveled to England,

and Wales, to Scotland and
,..-.r'111,Mnrr,111-n Celtic spirituality. Hav-

In~~ CClmlJle1:ed trJl1'r'Ta'lrC of theology school at
U. of South, as a minister she takes
conlnlunion to shut-ins, and she has been

N ear Eastern archeology at the U. of
Arizona. She still takes time out for Cornell
Club and has become good friends
with Sara Watrous Schumacher '59
and Chris Ryan '72. Reuben Pannor, BS

'49, (Pacific Palisades, CA) says he was
coffee with conservative friends prior

caYl,rI .. ",-.r-.. "n reports on his three children and
grandchIldren, but would rather be attend

Class of '45 Reunion. He learned that
termites swarm rains, that the

ones are queens and when you
call the exterminator, but comments

that he should have known that from his
and that's why he becanle

worker. Aren't termites social crea
tures, Reuben?

Another Californian, James F. Carley,
BS ChE '46, PhD '51 is semi-re-
tired, at Livermore Na-
tional but would rather be snor-

waters looking for eager
sounds lnore like BigJim,

"Slglllltlcant other," Karen Roewe, has
11'C1- 't'-o-.r.'Tt3r1 to Berkeley after making his absent

hurt while she was a sorority house di
rector in Anles, IA. He's also been catching up
on astronomical observations about unignited
dwarf stars, but I have a problem with irre
pressibleJinl being unignited. Anyway, he did

I()TlIV-l~lTTlI~ friendJoyce Cook Wilson '44
",-,a Y iiiaiJL ~jLa,-, and that! Still another

L-J.,U··· ...j ... JL."" 9+ classlnate, Frederick G. Allen,
BME (Los CA), had asked for
the address ofhis roonlie, H. Carl Whit-
man, BEE'44, MA). He nlade
contact, Carl

the first tilne in years. Fred is professor
enleritus ofelectrical engineering at UCLA,
which is rnuch more distinguished title than
claiIned this EE , who just got by driving
submarines, making motor controls, and pre-

to be a consultant. Speaking of sub
nlarines, Barbara, and I recently had a
ride on the USS Maine, a Trident boat and a
monster. With five decks having seven-foot
headroom and spanning the length of two
football fields, it didn't look like subma-

I ever knew. We even the 27-
foot climb a ladder froln the control roorn
to the from the bridge." When
the officer ordered, "Make your depth
741 feet, I why such a funny num-
ber, to told, "Sir, you are aboard the

" I with it, but anI not
so sure that atonlS are than diesel oil; at

ous vacation, it was an '-'L,"'~i"iii';;;" i'-''''iii;Ui';;;''

rience.The the
the
George, '43, and Bobs Gallagher's
was Oct. 16, '98. fronl Media,
PA, to Williamstown, MA, for biennial

with George Judd '45, BS
Ruth, and Barbara Gelder Knop '45.

One further word for Bob Schmidt-he
awaits 200 to 1,000 words to

augment his .:. Nancy Torlinski
Rundell, 20540 Falcons Cir., #4404,

VA 20165; tel., 404-9494.

bar at the Officers Club at Bre-
lnerhaven and then, the dean's office,
to Ine in It worked.
Paul Bailey, BS and
Branson, MO, with four sons
for their 50th, '98, and saw shows for
two then nloved on to Denver and a

their

Northwest and Alaska
I ,,, ..... h .. ,'.. "" r ... +v,aYl,rI Edward Ahrens, a re-

oCicasIollalJly In
say what

retirement
in Florida,

NOS NUMQUAM CALCITRO NISI
'44 URSUS DE CAUDA

CATENATUS SUMUS CERTUS EST

Plan
on

joining
'44 at

its
avvesome

55th!
Some 275 Septuagenarians all

gathered in one room may not
be "awesome" but they're one
very thankful group for sure!

in New Deal Public a recent of
Cornell University Press. Joe, ME E '49, and
Jeanne Neubecker Logue are both authors.
Jeanne's second book, the Genn
about Dr. Cooper Curtis, and vet-
erinarian who eradicated fever, a cattle
disease, was published by Texas A&M Univer-

Press. Joe, asked to write his aU1tot)1ogr~l

produced From Vacuum Tubes to
lnt,eQrtltlOn, which describes his trials,

ulations and engineering and ln~lndlgenl(~nt

successes in getting IBM into the S~Tnl--C(HI-

ductor era. This in the Inst. ofElec-
trical and Electronic IEEE An-
nals History They
their winter home on Island,
the ocean water is clearest, the beach
whitest, and the great. Howard
Evans, PhD '50, is of
the Woodchuck, Mannota Monax" and is
ing a publisher to be for the year 2000

of the International Marmot
in Vienna. He co-led an Adult Uni-
versity (CAU) trip to Islands.

Then there are part-timer consultant
types: Richard Alexander, BA '43, MA '43,
MD '47, who has worked half-time since re-
tiring from surgical in 1989. He plays
golf, travels, and grandchildren
and two Louis Shor, BS Ag
'457, DVM '53 consults occ:asI1on2l11y tor phar
maceutical on the de'vejopm(~nt

new animal Bobby Gans
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This month's column is ajoint
effort by your 55th Reunion
Co-chairs, Arlie Williamson
Anderson and Pete Schwarz,

BEE'46. Weare practicing the art
P.,71IP.,J,71no- the news you submit

,/£ 'I,.r "" ..~ .... we have many 50th anniversa
ries, of children, thousands of grand
children, and even SOIne great-grandchil
dren-all brilliant! Congratulations to us all.

a recent visit,Jack, BEE'46, and
Naomi Strumer Samkoffand their daugh
ter Deborah were lunching with Pete and
Elaine Drobner Schwarz when the letter car
rier delivered a nlissive from Malcolm
Steinberg, BCE '46. Mal informed us that he
had published a book and also asked, "When

see or hear from your fellow electrical en
glulee:nng, and my fraternity brother, Jack

him " How's
book, and

k!.XVa115ltJe Soils in Construction,
eXlperlerlce in construction

hI~~hvvavs, railways, airfields, and housing
de,Telclprrlerrts. Will there be autographed cop-

at a for your classmates, Mal?
Ann Trimby Englehardt and husband

Herb, MBA '48, were at the Basketball Hall
of Fame in October, where their friend Arnie
Riesen, a member of the NBA champion
Rochester was inducted along with

Byrd. Walt Cohan and wife
have moved to Vero Beach, FL. William
Gerardi retired in Baltimore, MD, but is busy
with church, civic work, and tutoring honle
schooled grandchildren. He has co-authored
five mathematics text books. Peg Christense
Drab, retired in Venice, FL, is busy with vol
unteenng, and now has time for larger dinner

ever before (when fanlily was close
to attend).

Lynn Rothstein Dowling is retired froin
producing theater in New York City. Lynn
and husband Dr. John attended the Monaco
Tennis Tournament and to Paris
and Longboatl Key, FL.

Zue Mae Bronaugh Mans-
field, 0 H, serves on ten boards
and founded, finances, and operates lending li
braries at two Head Start schools. Ofher seven
children, five are attorneys; she has 16 grand
children, and three daughters-in-law. Two
grandchildren now have MD Wow!
Zue's hobby is Her de~scendants

will have lots ,,-I- 1--v>",ih::.... ",I

Victor Hershman, MBA'49, Sacramen
to, CA, tells us that the two smartest things he
ever did were choosing Cornell and 111~1~,T1ncr

his wife, Maria. He met Maria in liULadalalara,
Mexico, in 1957 and

volvedwith Wild Care, a nature education
center, and preparing information
to be used with various preserved bird and
animal used in classrooms.

I'm short ofnews, but I would
like to do an article on those who Inarried
Cornellians and those whose children
ed from Cornell. How about me
those facts .:. Elinor Baier Kennedy,
503 Morris PI., Reading, PA 19607.

FL." Paul L. Russell, BS EE '45, and Kath-
erine (Fort Pierce, in sunny
Florida. Daughter at Bow-
doin, was to the semester in

Russells planned to spend a
or two with her there.

Irma Lesser Friedman, BA '45, (New
York phoned on September 18, while
visiting Francisco, to ar-
ticle in the May/June issue. She and
Caroline Steinholz Goldsmith are con
firmed Elderhostel travelers. They will visit
Chile's Atacoma Desert in November 1998
and Malta in April 1999. have been to
most of the Italian destinations and agree that

are superb. I tried to find Irma the day she
at a Michael Tilson Thomas open air

Gershwin concert. We were both there but
the mob scene did not lend itself to amateur
sleuthing.

Daniel Alesio, BME '47, (Ramona, CA)
has retired to a golfing community northeast
of San Diego. His activities are surf
patrol, MADD, and All of these are on
hold until he recovers a shoulder rotator
problem.

See you on the Hill for our 55th-2001,
An Ithacan Odyssey! Until then, send
news. •:. Paul Levine, BS AE '49, 31 Chicory
Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel., 592-
5273; fax, 593-2572;

Sonle ofour women's news was sent to Paul
Levine, BS AE '49, Inistake and he recent-
ly forwarded it. Norm and
Marie (Prendergast) CO) were
on an Adult bird-watching
trip in Cape Cod in 1997. They visited
Margaret Newell Mitchell '47, BS '46, in
Cleveland, OH, at Christmas. Wilbur and
Marjorie Eberhardt Haupt (Overland Park,
KS) spent Thanksgiving 1997 in Ithaca at the
home of Al '37 and Connie Eberhardt
Cook '41, JD '43, with their datlgl1lter'S,
Marilyn Haupt, MD '76, Barbara Haupt
Anderson '79, and Connie Haupt Misener
(SUNY, "The campus has changed,
but the weather was the same as in our college
(l~"JS.--{l.~n1n cold, touring

haunts. our 1927
Packard, which is cOlnplet1ely restored. It was
frequently seen on in Connie Cook's
election to carry the Savage
Club 'band'

Olin and Nancy Knapp Allen
DE) wrote, "We attended a Knapp reunion
hosted by Grace, widow ofHalsey Knapp
'12, MS '13. Other present: my
brother Halsey'50 and cousins Ruth Knapp
Gieschen and her brother Leslie. All ofour fa
thers graduated from Cornell-my father,
Leslie '16, and Ruth's father, Ronald '18, BS

'20,MS '22.
Alfred andJane Wendling Wood (San

Rafael, CA) sent a Society bulletin
elected Keeper of the

r1P',TP!."'r.11""\(.... a lighthouse curricu-
is interested in

at1"o",rh"1""\rr' '" unit on lIgJ1thou:ses,
69 Brentwood Dr., 94901. Jane is

As a new service, we will pub
lish class members' e-mail
and/or Web addresses in this
column. E-mail your infor

pbJlevlne:(ad,llunlO.(:OIltl. Be sure to in-
your current and

smell better.
our December 1997 comments

about the subrnarine ofJohn D.
Alden '43, his wife, Ann (Buchholz)

wrote a nice note report-
that his produce an income of

.......n..; ..... ".L.L. '"' cents/hour, which is better pay than
lVl(,!f!aA~lnt?gIves for class columns. N ev-

ertheless a new book,
Man, "h".,.- -I-".VYtQ,r1

to In
the Submarine League magazine ($1 for
each ofthe 52 boats lost in World War II).

Lorraine Hile Copeland (Beaufort, NC)
returned fronl a wonderful cruise to Holland,
Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Russia, Estonia, and
Latvia with her sister, Mary Rile Ryen '48 and
ner uallgnTer, Mary Sue Copeland Barry
ried to F. Curtis Barry '70). At home, she
does volunteer work at the North Carolina
Maritime Museum and is battling the local gov
ernment's expansion plans. •:. Prentice
Cushing, Jr., 713 Fleet Dr., Beach,
VA 23454-7321; tel., fax,

state ot :res:ldenoe.
Raymond L. Hunicke and Barbara

celebrated "50
and were by their

three children to a On Sat.,
24, '97, the guests were more than 100
and On Sunday, there was a nlore
intimate party for relatives and a few
friends. Featured with the ext:ra'Tagant
flowers, food, and many ~............u ............... y

Also, their honeymoon
,,,,orlrl·,..-.rr dress a a

new edible cake. Peripatetic Frank
lyn Meyer and Katherine (Honolulu, HI)
claim to have settled down in a townhouse in
Danville, CA. But their main abode will be a
condo at the foot ofDiamond Head in Hawaii.

James W. Johnstone, BEE '45,
99a@prodigy.com) (Wynnewood, PA)
taxes part-time for H&R Block. Despite the
demands ofhis new computer,
he lots tennis. Jim has also

to Bermuda, New Orleans,
and Dallas twice this year and host his
Christmas. Kenneth Voeller and
(ad,'world.net. altt. TIet; San Juan,

their family and personal in
......v.L ...~ ............v~ ... .l......a.UL y • They travel to Latin America

in the winter to Vermont and the
48" in the summer. Visiting grandchildren at
sun1lller camp in Vermont is a wonderfUl bonus.

Richard P. Korf, PhD '50,
innet.com; Ithaca, retired OttlC1~lllv

1992 froln 41 at
Cornell. Yet continues to terms,

the appointment ofa successor. Dick
and Kumiko (Tachibana), MFA '77, then

Ithaca's winter snows, to a
condo on Clanl Bayou in '-' ...,.....LI-'\J.L ... ,
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IRWIN GONSHAK '47

Don't Touch That Dial
missary at Willard Straight Hall is very much
improved. Have learned that paralegal studies
are much needed these days, ifregretfully. "

A1l1Y Clark Spear (Mrs. Edward '45,
BEE '47), Rydal Park,]enkintown, PA: "Sec
ond granddaughter, Amy Bennett '01, en
tered Cornell in August (1997), joining her
cousin, Lesley Oakes '00. Last week recov
ered from a broken shoulder. Yesterday devel
oped a set of exercises to strengthen my shoul
der. Would rather be reading a good book.
Tomorrow I will balance my checkbook.
Have recently observed that I fall frequently,
but I also recover quickly. "

Louis Fisher, MBA '50, Berkeley, CA:
"It was great seeing you and Blanche last April.
Come again and stay longer. Did I tell you my
daughter Rachael had identical twin boys in
February 1997? We spent the best part ofa
month bicycling in France-Northern Bur
gundy and Provence-good exercise, good
food, good times."

Robert "Rocky" Levy, Boca Raton, FL:
"Grandson]effrey graduating from Duke U.,
] une 1998. Granddaughter Lauren entered
Pennsylvania U. September 1997. We cele
brated daughter's 25th wedding anniversary in
1997. Spent two weeks in a wonderful town
in south ofFrance called Mondalieu. Visited
Ville Rues, Cannes, Nice, Cap en Tibbe, San
Remo, Monaco, etc. Food was delicious,
weather excellent, and the apartment and
scenery glorious."

Lillian Soelle Austin, Chapel Hill, NC:
"Enjoyed Adult University (CAU) last]uly
(1997)-the 'Personal Essay' with W. E. B.
Du Bois professor of literature Ken Mc
Clane-excellent! Last year (1996?) married
off our fifth child, youngest daughter, Patricia,
to Eric Nye in Charleston, SC. Got together
with sonJim and daughter Beth summer 1997
with their families on the Outer Banks. Spent
Christmas in Maryland with son Bob and his
wife, Wendy, and two grandsons."

Franklin M. Wright, MA '49, Mem
phis, TN: "In this increasingly 'Computerized
Age' I am beginning to feel like a quaint (ifnot
pathetic) relic from a vanished or vanishing
age. I don't own a computer, and wouldn't
know how to operate one if I did, and of
course neither send nor receive 'e-mail,'
which seems to be taking the place ofold-fash
ioned personal written correspondence. I
don't know the 'Internet' from a fishing net
and I can't help thinking a 'web page' has
something to do with the arachnid family of
arthropods!"

Lynn W. Ellis, Clearwater, FL: "Recent
ly watched dolphins in a feeding frenzy, in
cluding eight complete jumps out of the wa
ter. Awaiting the birth of grandchild Number
Seven. Today's most pressing problem is 'irra
tional exuberance.' I have recently discovered
that you don't perish while still publishing (see
Research Technology Management, September
October 1998, pages 23-27.)"

Win Shiras, Winnetka, IL: "Still a visit
ing lecturer on the circuit, including]ohnson
School of Management, on the subject of
bankruptcy and corporate workouts. Also, I'm
still a judge for the annual business plans pre-

Please bear in mind that much
of the following news has
been in the hopper for about a
year. Girard Haviland, Na

ples, MA: "Three daughters, seven grandchil
dren and, at last, they are all formally married.
How times change! Last year (1996) I was
starting to design our little house library for ex
pansion and raising money for same. Last week
we had the groundbreaking ceremony for the
library and raised some more money. Between
the two of us, we spend a lot of time at one
doctor or another. Tomorrow I will play ten
nis and raise more money for the library."

Charles Henry Perii, Bronxville, NY:
"Earned MSW, Fordham, 1950; U. of Penn
sylvania and post-grad, 1955. Worked with
Hispanics almost 40 years-especially youth.
Adopted one son. Retired 1988. Classmates
invited to call, (914) 237-4120, for get-togeth
er. Last year (1996) attended American Indian
Pow-wow, Mashantucket, CT, with son
Angelo and friends. Whooped it up, if feebly.
Last week (1997) attended Alzheimer seminar,
NYC. Talked shop, ate too much. Yesterday
picked apples and raspberries with son on
farm, upstate New York. My back killed me!
Tomorrow and next will visit one of my
youth-group members, now a grandfather
several times over. Kids are still fun. Delighted
to see expanded admission ofHispanic and
Black students. Makes a more 'real' scholastic
environment. Sorry to see increased building
andjamming ofcampus. However, the com-

I rwin Gonshak has always been a
radio buff. Growing up in Queens,
he was devoted to soap operas; in

college, he listened to "Through the
Garden Gate" every afternoon. After
serving as a radio technician inWorld
War II, he started writing his own
scripts professionally. Now, funded by
the Writer's Guild East, he's leading a
campaign to re-introduce radio drama
to the airwaves.

A seventy-one-year-old retired
social studies teacher, Gonshak has
penned several hundred scripts on
topics such as the Holocaust, drug
abuse, the environment, and women's rights. "I always have a story in my head
that I can dramatize," says Gonshak.

To attract modern listeners raised on film and television rather than
traditional radio drama, he keeps his plays short.The spots, three to five minutes
long, are sandwiched between the news, weather, and traffic on the commercial
dial. His motto:"The Lone Ranger will ride again-but shorter rides."

- Emily Hovland '98

1960 in Basel, Switzerland. He studies Spanish
to keep up with his wife and sons and has re
cently become a grandfather.

Joan Persky Winston is in Floral Park,
NY. The oldest of her grandchildren entered
Cornell in August. He is the great-grandchild
of her mother, Loretta Coffey Persky '24.
Claude Cornett, a life member ofKiwanis, is
in Chesterland, OH. His granddaughter is
Ann Cornett '99.

Congratulations to Barbara Everitt
Bryant, who was named a fellow of the Amer
ican Statistical Assn. last August. Bimby is a re
search scientist at the U. of Michigan and we
all remember when she was director of the US
Bureau of the Census in 1990. Bimby's hus
band died a couple of days after our 50th Re
union. We send our condolences to her and to
all of you who have also lost your spouses.

From Sylvia KianoffShain we received a
copy of a New Yorker essay, "The Secret
Wife," from Aug. 24 and 31, '98, profiling
classmate Dorothy Gribetz, who died at age
28 ofHodgkins lymphoma. A sad and poign
ant tale.

Send news. Send your e-mail address and
I'll post it here. Check out our class home page
at ..http://www.alumni.comell.edu. " Click
on "Alumni Organizations," then "Classes,"
followed by "Class of 1947." .:. Peter D.
Schwarz, 12 Glen Ellyn Way, Rochester,
NY 14618; tel, (716) 244-5684; fax, (716)
244-1373; e-mail, PeterDSchwarz@compu
serve.com.
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1999!

Continuing in the mode,
Henry "Harry" Kline, Stainford, CT, annu-

gathers 16 ones at his house for the
COllIe from Los An

Toronto. Then, at Easter,
.......... J'-' ~J...L~'V. How nice to be able

to not once but twice a Russel
Nutter, Sun AZ, has seven children and
15 seem to be

as well as in ",r~,.c,.."· ""I'."''''''

Last SUIniner classinates orJ'l"'lrl-,on

Adult University
activities. Carl Getz, Nashua, NH,

Richard Hudes, Flushing, NY,
fiIJLLIlilue:s; Fay Binenkorb Krawchick, MA
'52, NY, Childhood, and the Pres
idents; and Ellen Lawrence W 01£ New York

Civilization Cradle. Others in the class
have enriched their lives with alumni travel.
Bob '51 and Liz Overbaugh Dean '53 were
in Belize lastJanuary. Marc,JD '50, andJudy
Goldstone Joseph, BA '49, Englewood
Cliffs, NJ, andJohn and Carol McMillan
Lawes, I{ennett PA, In
Skytop late Nelson
Schaenen, MBA '51, Madison, NJ,joined
other alulnni on an Antarctica tour inJanuary
1998. Last March, Nelson and Richard
Tucker, CT, were among Cor-

ther for the
husband were +'lrJ'lC'h'lrJrr hr\h,:::l.r 't'l:Tr'<'l"1T

Chinese
you are all

ton Halladay, Little NY, is retired froin
Central National Bank in NY.
When last wrote, Gordon and
Martha Galvin Inskip, Buffalo, NY, had
both been retired for several years. Martha
\"aU'~LJ\" \...(1..1..1. y childhood education and Skip was

Farm Insurance for 33 years.
Their three one son have
duced ten [As this was
ed it was learned that Gordon

W;ls111n~;;ton U., consults on health education
issues. draws, and travels
ure. Marcia Fessenden Helbig, Cazenovia,
NY, tutors 20 hours a week and works part-
tilne in interior She has Carib-
bean cruises and to Middle
East, China, and France. She says, "Don't feel
any older until I look in the llurror!"

I broke ankle on a wet,
cast to

I)on't do it! Don't even
break a llurror! .:. Mary Heisler Allison, 1812
Puerto Bello Dr., Lady Lake, FL 32159; tel.

259-0203.

cultural ser)ar;ltlsnl.
frolll Don Deno,W. "t-r,rl?'h'l-'I£"i".o

were his excursions with the
Club. He to of Cornell Plan-

tour is visit lecture
halls if still r-np1"p ')1')11

them, at our 50th!
A surprise for the
70 was for Paul Carver,MS '57,

W. Hartford, CT, his children, spouses,
and More than 60 nlade it in the

rain. Paul heard from and Paul
Widener '52, Dick and E. Janet Palezny
Callaghan, and Sid'48 and BJ Wright Law.
Alfred 'Rick' '52 and Carol Chalupski
Riccardo'52 lllade it, along with Bob'48
and Marge Wright Mueller'48, Bev Prime
Pearson and husband Ned.

GerardJ. Maynard, of Phoenix, MD, is
retired, 11larried, and moved two
miles to new Joseph Hirsch and

Pearl moved Scottsdale, AZ in 1994.
retired their

to classinates
at E. Dr., Scottsdale 85259.
Toni Hallinan andJim Ottobre, Torn's
River, had a to Alaska, attended

Hallinan reunion included seven
"'-'''''''.LLL'~.LL'''''C<..L.L''''I,and Shore.

Two retired
Ruth Samuels Hanft, nH~Xanana,

fornler of health

this ""'IT"'f->r "'ITI

Jerome J. Hargarten, BChem '50,
CA, has sent in his worst Cornell

1'Y\t=I·1'Y\r,\rl;T· the denl0nstra-

lives at
., "",,;, "".." rn T retllrrung 1to Ithaca. Marty

Pancoast is on architects. Her
husband and parents were architects, and she
has two architect sons and an architect brother,
Lester Pancoast '53, BArch '54. Between
her brother and sons, a
ful small hOllIe
is "fine arts
who loves gardell1ng, ~L<L v ,-,.J..J..J.L,o::... ClJUt~ctlnggla.ss

Six
Ine:anllng of life is to live

and generosity, and to
" .:. Bob Persons,

Wa:shl.rlgton, NY 11050.

So much done in this world volun-
and Margaret Wessinger

Collins, Fairfield, OH, is one of the busiest
and the In 1997 she received Fairfield's
Volunteer of the Year award. She served
on the commission for 18
where no She feels
is 11luch to done to protect and nourish our
two resources-water and chil-

in the of W om-
church, the conlnus-

and wellness center.
with 6 a.lll. swinl at the Y.

She's 51 Elderhostels in 15
Elinor Schatzkin Multer, Orr's ME,
serves on the Maine State Board ofEducation.
She loves life in Maine, stornlS and
no power. She's learned to cook on wood
stove and Inust have hauled a cord ofwood!

Art Delaney, C(), to
visit with his foxhole
ago-to Rome, ~'-'.J.'\J,~JJ'Cl.,

C rations and, up-
grade in vino. Ciao. Ron and Faith Gold
berg Hailparn, Rockville Centre, NY,
retired and Danube and
lllonth on St. Croix 11lentioned. When
at hOlne, Ron and attends Hofstra U.
LeaJrnl:ng--1l1,-retln~ml~ntprogram. Both

sented by the students in the course 'Entre
preneurship' at the Johnson school.
Hal Townsend, Bob Fritch, V.O. "Bud"
Shumaker,Jack Cullen, Carman Hill '49,
George Adams '50, and nlany other broth-

of Phi
attended the ae(llc~lt1Cln

RUN I

I~I our new T~~~ki:nd
~ Inger Molmen Gilbert '51,

reunion chairs, have IJ.J.UJl.J.J.J.'-~'-J U

reunion for us. Don't dare miss it!
Townhouses will be our with

re~~lst:ratloll,buffet dinner, two continental
breakfasts, farewell brunch, lots and

short business to
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active in community and professional af
fairs and a lifelong active Cornellian. He was
the husband ofJoyce (Wisbaum) '53.

Lawrence L. Smith, BArch '52, of
,'V' .. " .....J'V'-'-", NY, is scaling down his architec

toward semi-retirement in 1999.
past five years he has taken an annual
to the South of France (Cannes,

Pf()VenOE. etc.). Burt Pierce of Riverdale,
NY, reports that he is prilnarily a "house hus
band," doing shopping, cooking, gardening,
and nlinor home repairs. He serves as an elder
and choir menlber at his church, and he is on
the executive committee of the Riverside
Neighborhood House board of directors. He

moved his wife's former one-room
to three acres of lakefront prop

own in South Dakota. They plan to
sununers there.

John G. Johnson, BA '52, MBA '53, lists
PA, as a permanent address, but since re

tirement he and wifeJean (Ralph) '50 winter
in South Carolina and summer in Connecticut
and Pennsylvania. John retired in 1996 fronl
VF Corp., but remains involved in an interna
tional travel program for personal and consult
ln~~ pllrpose~s. H. Peirce Brawner, BEE '52,
lives Mill Creek, W A, and enjoys sailing/

As a volunteer, he teaches hands-on
IJV,t1L ,)a~~Jl~~~and piloting/navigation. He

recently to India and N epa!. Tim
Edlund, BME '52, Baltimore, MD, is now
president-elect of North American Case Re
search Assn. "These are the professors who
write the cases you rnay have seen in business
school, the Hotel school, etc." At work, TiIn
is now in a research project to propose reor
garl1Z~lt10Inof Maryland state agencies dealing
with conunercial vehicles to reduce delays and
costs for operators and the state. Maryland is
one of two prototype states for this effort.
Corrine "Corry" Watkins Stork works in
the insurance business in Penn Yan,
NY, but time to serve on the boards of
the Women's Senior Finger Lakes GolfAssn.
and Finger Lakes Regional Health Systenls
Inc., and to co-chair the capital fund campaign
for St. Michael's Church and School.

Arline Gesswein Terrell Iives in
Mathews, VA. She is an artist and a sculptor
and she teaches sculpture and earth dances.
She traveled to Hawaii in 1998.John "Jack"
Mara, DVM '51, is in semi-retirement,
working three days a week at Hills Pet Nutri
tion in Topeka, KS. He was awarded an hon
orary diplonla fronl the American College of
H #-"., #-,,"""11'-" Nutrition. His conlpany has estab

annual John L. Mara Award for
leadershIp, innovation, and commitnlent. In
his spare time he volunteers as a shepherd to
the aged in a nursing home and he enjoys
walking, Inusic, and reading. From Freehold,
NJ,Jim Ballew writes that sonJohn has taken

three ofthe BallewJewelry stores. He
writes, "Bette and I skied in Cortina, Italy, in
March 1997. Sailed to Tahiti inJune. Visited

in August, and played golfin Sanibel,
FL, in October."

Send your news, we enjoy hearing from
you. •:. Jack and Betty Meng Howell, 289
Ashford Ave., Tonawanda, NY 14150-8563;

and

Send dues and Call the Cornell
Club-New York to reserve a at our
class dinner on 30. Details can be
found in the last issue Call
Bob Fite or nle or e-nlail need more
information. •:. Ruth Downey
Kreitz, 3811 Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA
22033; tel., 860-2991; e-mail, ruthbill

Seven class meInbers met
tember 10-14 to celebrate

of since they
met as freshnlen.

lialthennl2; at the summer honle ofJoan Ruby
Hanpeter in Leland,MI, were the following:
Caroline Cooper Myra DeVoe
Linde, Helen Malti Oliver, Sally Morrow
Robinson, Sue Pickwick and Char-
lotte "Tinker" Williams Ed Han-
peter '52, Lee Oliver '50, and Dave Buckey
served official escorts. The ofper
sonalletters, written while at Cornell and later,
stirred memories. The group,
with have reunited

since 1982 three or four
conference calls each in touch
with other.

The classlnates were seen in
Ithaca events on October 17:
Jack and Marybeth Weaver Ostrom, Bill
Kay, Jesse and Betsy Zobel Hannan,
George and Pat Stitt Tmell '52, Don Reg
ula, MD '55, Rip Haley, Jim and Pat Gun
derson Stocker '53, Charlie Moore, BME
'52, Steve Rounds, Jane Haskins Marchanl,
and Bob Matyas, BArch '52. Don Regula at-
tended Adult on campus
last surnmer and he the pro-
grams. Mibs Martin Follett and husband
Don '52, BME '53, were narned as Foremost
Benefactors of Cornell U., recognizing their
outSGU1Cunlg S(~rvlce and support of the univer-
sity. award was by President
Hunter in a on Sept. 21,
'98. Their nalnes will be in the Uris

Terrace. On 25, a recep-
held to honor Dean ofHu-

nlan Francille Maloch Firebaugh,
PhD '62. Anlong the attendees were Joan
Hartford Ferreira with hersonJay '84, Mar
garet Delong Huckle, Harriet
Long Kulakosky, Marybeth Weaver Ostrom
and Carmen Reynolds.

Harvey Sampson died on Apr. 23, '98.
He a trustee of Cornell for 18 and
served on the Council for

the 1975-77. He was
Presidential in 1994. The
football teanl members wearing a

on their helnlets with number 84
on it as a memorial.

Pete and Lu Willis Farmer '52 e-mailed
news from Ventura, CA. Pete retired from his
job as the de-
partment is growing orchids,
as, and other tropicals.

Alan Underberg died 3, '98. He
was a Rochester, NY, attorney,

nellians on a Holland tour. Patricia Fritz
Bowers, NYC, was in Peru in August. Last Feb-
ruary, and Bryan Bemartjoined the
Hawaii tour. check with these
classmates to find out more about the joy and
adventure in a CAU and other alumni activity.

Daniel and Betty Rosenberger Rob
erts, Stamford,CT, have participated in many
CAU events. Most they joined a
ClllYl111P1" 'h1""nrr'llYl on the Internet. They have

on the Danube and to
and Costa Rica. In addition

...,cu, \'.u...,-'-"".:1.\,'--'\,..I. in an astronomy weekend at
Hot Springs, WV.

Jean Thomas Herrington, Morongo
Valley, CA, and husband Bruce '58 have re
located to their retirement home, 30 nlinutes
north ofPaltn Tree Na-
tional Park. Bruce is deputy di-
rector of for the Marine Corps
communication/electronics school at 29
PaInls. Jean writes that have views of
beautiful mountains and air. Doesn't
sound like you are retired, but we have
others who are it, as well. Marion
Holley Wijnberg, BS ILR '52, Kalamazoo,
MI, is senli-retirement. She is re
searcl1lng into the micro-stresses of single

She further states, "I have an
• "L ....~ ...""........1-. that I was at the right

time. I try to the best
The view from the down side slope is
fine." Joe Parr, who says his last name at
Cornell was Papurca, lives in Granite
CA. He has three grown children. Nancee is a
teacher in San CA; T OIn is a partner in
a Inobile home also in San Diego; and
M~~a ~

retired as in the US Air
Force. He is now oper-
ation +".... +--.,-"",1,,, M,C'h1r\rr

in "still employed" cate-
gory is Leon Mandel, Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI. Leon's son has hinl as associate

(lwtow'eek' m:lgazln,e, allowing him
tinle for his new television career as nlanaging
editor and on-camera reporter for "Auto
week" on This fortnightly half
hour show is watched at minimum by his twin
'-'J~;"]Ir-()l(l gra,nasOllS and their brother, 7.

more watch in the 7 nll1lion
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"
Olsen '18, of baseball fame, who went on to

for Ty Cobb and the Detroit
Len Oniskey '55, and former lacrosse
Richie Moran were among 16 induct-

ed. For the 12th time in 13 years, our
won the Homecoming football gan1.e, over
Bucknell, this time, with a rousing finale. Im

Paul Blanchard '52, BCE '53, dis-
lmnn~SSllve footwork moving the

'55 feast to Branches, out
Route 34, when What's Your Beefsuddenly
closed. The Class of '55 hosted all with clink

to celebrate Len before the fine din-
_UL~;" aLL~ '~I-"LJLL""',~ ui\JLL_~, with Tom Foulkes '52,

at the Salud.
Football followers flocked to Princeton on

~el)temt)er 19 to help launch the Cornell
rA'l,rh-IY\O- era of Pete Mangurian and to check
out the new Tiger lair in all

Visitors to the vast Cornell Village
Nassau left with Big Red faces, not

to activities on the new field but froIn the
strong late SUlnmer sunshine. Don Unbe
kant, Tom Tweedale, BA '54, Bob Spill
man, BArch '54, Ned Nolan,Jim Lansing,
Ron Allen, Bob Abrams, Warren G.
Grady Jr., BME '54, Ray Handlan, Andy
Campbell, BA '58, Bob NefI:JD '56, Bill
Welch, BS Hotel '54, Fred Buhrendorf,
BME '54, and Dick Cliggott helped fill the

More have been present but the
Bellarnys got the same day. Clark and
Claire Moran Ford, Rich Jahn and wife,
andJim Blackwood, B Chem E '54, and
wife Inade it to the vv '""L>.~LLL=-.

Self-described "photographer in
Ruth Speirs Nickse (Brookline, MA), reports
a Tanzanian subjects available), an
Ithaca visit recipient ofmy
parent " a new winter home in

lessons and Internet
from China, Lorraine

says she
have

ofEl and in
of tennis and golfin and

around rainstonns. Ann Murnane Kelly
Hartford, NY) has "retired fronl Iny

of over 30 years as librarian" at

Wild geese were flying low on
routine missions
when amLbl~lnc:e-(:::halslnLg

Reds came honle to
Oct. 17-18, and found and parties
and football being perpetrated. Jim'51 and
Pat Gunderson Stocker received Frank
H.T. Rhodes awards. Bill
Bellamy, MBA and bride Nancy
were there for the installation of lightweight
footballer Bill Bellamy III '87 into the Ath
letic Hall of Fanle. Sheila Olsen Chidester,
M Ed '54, her dad, Arthur "Ole"

-STU WARSHAUER '53

ChaInps Our C'7y~....... ,,~t-h'7

Sallie Capron Marchant '54
.:. Bob andJeanne Irish Lewis,

Itd., R..ochester, NY 14625-1809;
381-6370.

tel,
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those e-mails conling and check out
the More classmates we would love
to locate: Robert L. Reed, Edward]. Rice,
BS Ag '59, Morton D. Rich, Melvin L.
Rieger, Douglas A. Rogers, Alan B.
Rom.m., Vincent H. Rose, BME '58, Wil
liam. L. Rose, Lewis A. Ross, Nancy Cart
er Russell, and Jerry A. Ruth.•:. Leslie
Papenfus Reed, 17 Hillside Ave., Kentfield,
CA 94904; fax, (415) 925-9404; e-mail,

those that this conSUlnmate ro
mantic loves to report. and Barbara
Overholser Stonns '53 were nlarriedJune 12,
'98 ... 47 years after nleeting at WVBR.

now living happily ever after in
Oceanside, CA. Bill Sim.on's latest book, On

11/10._.1\/1'\1 500 at Apple, has
been out awhile I assume all you

have read it. I for one would like an up
the iMac coming on line. Since

to be at reunion, he nlight entertain
us an Each letter from Betty
Wagler Striso is a ray of sunshine.

She writes of Vermont Christnlas-
stone walls, cruis

of be
able to

delighting in
the continuum of life. Reunion is, of course,
on her schedule. And we will be the richer.

Lawrence N. Cohen is in the process of
redlre(:tlnlg and to the of life's
tempo now that birthday is a reality.

consults a couple a week and as-
technolc)gv finns in obtaining venture fi-

He his now available hours at his
condo in Boca Raton, and

Florida and Minneapolis. Guess
gets visited when. Stephen and Carol

Krauss did a total imnlersion to Guan-
Mexico, at the

Instituto Falcon while a local faln-
Steve couldn't about the histo-

ry and the area and gave a rave
of the After the lan-

What a weekend! Honlecom
1998 will go down in the

of 1955 annals as a
special experience for all

rnade the trek back to Ithaca. And a goodly
nurnber turned out: Fred Antil, Ned, BCE
'56, MBA '57, and Paula (Bussm.an) Arps
'56, Guy Bedrossian, MBA '56, Marilyn
"Micki" Levy Black, Bob Cowie, BME '56,
MBA '57, Ralph de Stefano, Elizabeth

McCann Dearden, William. and
Sara Sm.ith Ellison, Phil Harvey, Jay
Hym.an, DVM '57, Paul Kalinich,JD '57,
Jan Kahn Marcus, Ted Marciniak, Dick
Mathewson, Nancy Savage Morris, Len
Oniskey, Barbara (Loreto) and Lee Peltz
'54, Eva Konig Ray, Paul Sam.m.elwitz,
Otto Schneider, Ron Spadafora, Joe and
Vera Steiner Sim.on, Joan (Steiner) and
Lew Stone '54, B ChenlE '57, Jim., MD '59,
and Mary Martin Van Buren '56.

And a bit of a rerninder to all of our class:
dinner on '99,7:00 p.nl., Conlell
Club-New York, 6 E. 44th St., New York

is $55 person. Checks and
RSVP to: Muriel "Mitzi" Sutton RussekotL
65 E. 76th St., NYC 10021. Make checks

to the Cornell Club-New York.
Fronl Rachel Spack Koch

came e-mail retired last year fronl
U. of Mianli, had been in
the Second LJaJll.kl~a~~\-

She is oresenltlv
CO]nSlllt~lnt to ',rt'"rl1CP LdJll~I..ld~~C::

via e-nlail
Rachel is c1eJIgJltect
where she
our Masters ba(:kstroike ch:anlLpl()n,
lock, BME '56, comes

nor a bout could thwart
co:mtletlln2" in the YMCA National

in Lauderdale ~L.'-' •• L ~ ../~~~.

the seventh tirne. In of a multi-
dollar contract, will you accept our

corlgratulatllons, Ken?
Leaving their horne in Athens, GA,

and Bill Peters ventured above the Mason
Dixon Line to visit the Northeast. Their trip
took them Glens Falls, NY, where

a most enjoyable tinle with fellow
Nonn Dobert and his wife, Nan-

their first SInce gra,ctuatl1on,
another reason to sign up. I re-

another e-nlail fronl Sondra
Dreier Kozinn; do that Inediurn, have no
trouble r1=r·, ..... I-... =~I ..... rT h"l',rhxTrltlnrr

with
her Adult UnJve~rs11:V

summer. She enjoyed Presidency" im-
with Profs. Glenn Altschuler, PhD

She claims it was great
Notices on CAU and

alurnni on nlust-read list.
FrolnJerom.e "Jerry"Jarvis canle one of

ceived note fronl Mary (Gentry) and Dave
Call, PhD'60, containing an salvo
from our reunion chairs. A clarion to

"far above" for our 45th Reunion on
10-13, '99. Details

Bill Blake, who
off his computer, will be
Your will in Hol-"'~'f\~r

you

R E UNO

Iml As a I miss

the one season but not the hassles of the other.
While of the color orange, I re-
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Golden Guy
JOHN KERNELL '55

- Jacqueline Cerretani '98

loved President Ernie Stem, and our beloved
ex-President Curtis Reis and wife Pamela. In
addition, we were happy to see Phyllis Bos
worth, Judy Cohen Lowry, Ed Berkowitz,
Lori and Mike Nadler, BCE '58, Arthur
Penn, and Keith J ohnson. We were sorry
that Percy Edwards Browning, our reunion
chair, had a previous engagement and could
not attend. A great time was had by all.

Peter B. Dirlam writes that he is still
working, providing specialty polishing n1ateri
als to industry. He is particularly interested in
the Fiske Icelandic Collection at Cornell. It
may be reached on the Internet at http:/ /
rec.library.comell.edu/fiske, or write Peter at
PO Box 416, Southbridge, MA 01550-0416.

Alfred HahnJr., B ChemE '57, married
Harriette Y. KieW on Sept. 26, '98. He and his
bride live at 5 Cold Spring Lane, Media, PA
19063. Their recent trips were to Atlantic City
and Toronto. Dave Orselet, of12 Gregory
Farm Rd. in Easton, CT, has been retired
from GE for a number ofyears and has worked
for some great companies. He has done a lot of
traveling in the past years and is enjoying life.
That old engineer, Jerry Quinn, BCE '57,
has retired to Williston, VT (38 Whitewater
Cir.) andJensen Beach, FL. He recently took a
tour of religious sites, including Fatima.

It was nice to hear from myoId friend
Gail Gifford Rudin, who lives with her hus
band, Steve, at 129 Chestnut Rd., Manhasset,
NY 11030. She has retired from the real estate

reservations and was faced with a last-minute
challenge when the restaurant originally re
served for the Saturday night dinner unexpect
edly closed. Onjust a few days' notice, Paul
jumped into action and lined up an even better
site for our festivities. And so, friends, you'll
find us, same place, san1e time, next year.
Please come and join us! Please note new
address.•:. Nancy Savage Morris, 94 South
field Ave., #601, Stamford, CT 06902; tel.,
(203) 324-3606.

If you thought senior citizens and
the computer age didn't mix,
think again. Self-proclaimed

"senior with an attitude" John
Kernell has marched onto theWorld
Wide Web with "The Geezer Bri
gade," an Internet organization for
people aged fifty-five and over.
Founded in 1997, the group grew
out of Kernell's own gentle self
mockery. "When I started referring
to myself affectionately as a'geezer,' "
he says,"I found a surprising amount
of warmth coming back from all
quarters and all ages." The site began
with Kernell's own tongue-in-cheek
newsletters from retirement in
Mexico, and evolved into a forum for
seniors to connect with peers. Now, <www.thegeezerbrigade.com> has
received more than 20,000 visits and has its own official humorist, comedian
Phyllis Diller. "Getting old is funny," says Kernell. "And when you think it's
funny; you can swing with it better."

I ran into a lot ofmembers of
our class at various events in
the past few months. Gail and
I were pleased to attend a

Cornell basketball night at the Cornell Club
New York last October. The speaker was AI
McGuire, the famous basketball coach and
television commentator. Among the attendees
were the two big buddies, Chuck Feeney and
Chuck Rolles, one of Cornell's most famous
players, and their wives; Lee Morton '54, an
other of our most famous players, and his wife,
Mary (Fitzgerald); and Bill Greenawalt. It
was a great evening and terrific to see such nice
people, who we really don't see that often.

Over University Council weekend, a
bunch of us got together at the John Thomas
Steakhouse in Ithaca. We spoke about our up
coming 45th Reunion in 2001 and about how
great we all looked (beauty is in the eye of the
beholder). Those at the table included our be-

Friday we attended a special dinner at the
Field House, at which the new members were
inducted into Cornell's AtWetic Hall ofFame.
Our focus was our own Len Oniskey, and no
one could have deserved this honor more. Len
started out by being named all-scholastic tackle
in 1949 at Roman Catholic High School in
Philadelphia. He was also the top-finishing
American schoolboy single sculler in the US
championships in 1950. With a wide range of
colleges to pick from, Len chose Cornell, and
immediately made a name for himself as a
starter in every football game during the 1952,
'53, and '54 seasons. Named to share Out
standing Cornell Football Player honors in
1954, Len made the All-Ivy first team, the All
East second team, and was honorable mention
All-American. He also became Cornell's heavy
weight boxing champion in 1955. Mter grad
uation, Len played for both the Washington
Redskins and the New York Giants. Retired
after 30 years as proprietor of the Village Inn
in Bucks County, PA, and active as a Republi
can office holder and appointee, Len and wife
Doris (Caretti) '54 live in Huntingdon Val
ley, PA, and have seven children, four of
whom were with us for the weekend. In case
Len misses his glory days in competition, he
and Phil Harvey continue to dispute which of
them was the first to set foot in all 50 states.

On Saturday morning, the new plaques
were unveiled in Schoellkopfs Hall of Fame
Room, and later on, neither the weather nor
the football team disappointed. We joined
many other Cornellians for a tailgate lunch,
complete with music by the marching band,
and then congregated in the Crescent to watch
the Big Red eke out a 23-19 win over Buck
nell withjust 30 seconds to go. At halftime,
Len and the other new Hall ofFame inductees
were introduced to much applause and cheering.

There was still more to come. After the
game, our class headed for the top floor of the
Johnson Museum to present Frank Robinson,
director of the museum, with the second part
of our class gift, the terra cotta busts ofPresi
dent Emeritus Frank Rhodes and Rosa Rhodes,
which will now be on permanent display there.
Our deepest gratitude goes to Jay Hyman,
whose efforts brought this project to such a
successful conclusion. President and Mrs.
Rhodes were thrilled with the gift, and ex
pressed warm feelings and appreciation for our
class, noting that our spirit, generosity, and
dedication to Cornell are unparalleled. On
Saturday night, we gathered with the other
Classes of the' 50s for drinks, dinner, songs,
and tributes. Although only the names of
Cornellian spouses were listed above, let it be
noted that non-Cornellian husbands and
wives joined in the fun, too, especially Mickey
Tsapis, whose late husband, Stan '54, LLB
,58, played football alongside Len and was
sorely missed on this auspicious occasion.
Members of the other classes were both gen
erous and gracious in helping us focus this par
ticular evening on Len, his family, and his
friends. Thanks to Mickey for making the
room arrangements and to Otto andJoan, our
class presidents, for all the detail work. Kudos
to Paul Blanchard'52, as well, who handled
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and loves it, are never
cOlnpetent Inales. She also likes to

swim, and cross-country ski, and
in local Delnocratic She said

nl0re reunion items to
lllention the astoundln{! nunlbt~r

that been written
We had at reunion was
inlpressive. nlention a few each
perhaps. Alnong our authors are Robert Ber
inger, Martin Blinder, Carolyn Bean Cae-

Thomas Colosi, Robert Dunn, Robert
Eisenman, Katharine Davis Fishnlan, and
Janet Hoffinan Gardner.

I don't know ifhe succeeded, but I re-
ceived very note froln Al Podell
before reunion: through the usual

to reduce the
the of stories

be recounted in lnixed colnpany, re-
wrinkles while muscle tone; in-
nUlnber decrease

time Reunion Run; all while
mell1ber the I used to

into our beloved'58 blazer and, most
ch~llleng:Jlngof all, to select a date from

isn't so and
will talk to the

have to Inake sometinles! He was
fun to have around. Also, six "stars" of the '58

who returned to reunion also
had lllany stories to tell and accounts of their
athletic in each sent

then which, l1ntn'...t-1111,., .... ""I,T

cannot run in the column.
Jeanne Burns Marvin is a retired nurse

\.,..U'U\.,..<LLVL, but she continues as of the
Cod Cornellians. She also became

Joyce Halsey
travel plans on hold
She is still t-o,.,rh·u.... n. 1"

schools. Her three
school and pmm 1.:Jv("'(L

broken ankle suffered on in
encounter with a tree at her Mountain

Lakes, hOlne. Hopefully she'll be back in
action in for the New York City dinner
which our annual class officers lneet-

who is in the area or visit-
New York is welcolne to attend; It's Fri.,

Jan. Call or e-mail me for lnore details.
.:. Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave.,

Bethesda, MD 20816;

"

tOllncl1altldlealrnlng about
and flora and fauna of the area. Jane Graves

and her husband, who live in

was in
first tilne since

WAVES COlllverltlon.
to big island
"Hotehes always

-HARVEY WEISSBARD '59

visits with her children andtime to

"

Back in the
Tischler Rogers,who is sut)stltut:ln~: In
rado after SP(~nC11ng

Cornell tent
well the galne
enjoying the atmosphere were Ed and Gale
Turnbull Boardman, Phil Mclndoo, Jack
McCormick, Ed Vant wife, Adelaide
(Russell), BME '58, missed the galne due to
sonle back Connie and Sam
Bookbinder, BS Hotel '58, Marilyn and
Steve Miles, BME '58, and Bill and Nancy
O'Brien Zawicki. Also there to enjoy the
festivities were Dick '56 and Alberta
"Bertie" Clayton Meade, who drove over
from their home in PA. Bertie re-

retired from so now has lnore

h,.,·...t-1/~11 1,.,,,,,I,,r interested in the
bxhltntl0n at the Kroch

for Carl A. Kroch '35). Pro
fessor Nabokov was one of her favorites when
she was at Cornell. She and Steve had a

to France last sumll1er and are l",r,I,••·-.rr .4-", ...

to the birth of their first gralndchJlld.
Dan Silverberg's wife,

has been in the news a lot in
has been a attorney
women's Her
on television been
on NBC. Bonnie
Greenbriar Ct., Reston, VA
froll1 the US
volved in cOJmrnunlty
town and is h""lh1'.... o- ·..'"'1·I,...,rl

um there. As is
ll1ates, she has

Jerry Tarr has recovered fronl minor sur
gery. He still lives in Rutland, VT, with wife
N onnie. nIn Rutland House Furniture,
which is a store in the state.

Please those letters coming. We love
to hear from you. •:. Stephen Kittenplan,
1165 Park Ave., NYC 10128; e-nlail,
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Lee Powar, BA '60, a partner with Hahn
Loeser & Parks in Cleveland, 0 H, was elected
to in The American Law Inst., a
aesagrlatlOn awarded to attorneys who have,

psyrChOlc)gy at Bucknell, is retired but teaches a
language and folk song. Nora

SmokIer Barron, Bloomfield Hills, MI, re-
tired after 35 a psychotherapist. She is
now in Partnership 2000, a]ewish
Federation program partnering southeastern
Michigan and central Galilee. This work ne
cessitates two trips to Israel each year. "Love
the friendships I've 11lade," says Nora.

Richard Bartlett of Rosemont, PA, re
tired for the second time in 1997. He and wife
Anne recently finished a winter home on
All1elia Island, FL. Because it's on the second
hole of the golfcourse, named it "The
View." W. Hardy Eshbaugh, Oxford, OH,
retired last May after 31 years at Miami U., but
as emeritus he continued to teach a

on-site summer course, "The Natural
of Nova Scotia andNewfoundland.

been leading a series of natural his
including one to South Africa (Oc

one to Costa Rica (l-1p.hrlI1'l1'""\r
and this year to Peru, the last
will be made into a TV special for the

Discovery Channel. He's also writing a book,
"Ten Plants that Changed the World," and
continues in his role on the board of directors
ofthe National Audubon Society.

Dave Dunlop ofBrooktondale, NY,
have retired from his job at Cornell, but
isn't retired: "I've been lucky enough to
receive invitations fron1 various colleges, uni
versities, and other charitable organizations to
share fund-raising concepts we developed at
Cornell. It has been gratifying to see that the

Cornell conducts itselfin fund-raising is
institutions throughout the US,

Canada, even as far away as Ireland,
land, Israel, and Australia."

Sally Schwartz Muzii (smuzii@
worldnet.at.net) writes that Linda Pritchard
Kimball and husband Dexjoined her and
husband Ron last summer for a weekend in at
the Muzii's home at Cashiers, in the North
Carolina mountains. "We played tennis and
golfand acted as ifwe were 40 years younger!
It was such fun seeing them again," says Sally.
"Ron is still working (I don't think he will
ever retire). I alll trying to ease out of the

scene so I can devote more time to
golf! I am still involved with Mianli Dade
COlllmunity College and now teach on both
the Kendall and Wolfson campuses. My latest
interest is working with the MEED program
(Microcomputer Education for the Employ
lllent of the Disabled), where I instruct in ac
cess applications and programming."

"I am thoroughly enjoying my new career
as " writes Harvey Weissbard, who
was appointed to the Superior Court ofNew

in 1997. "It's not entirely glamorous, as
VVV'I-U\.1- ':)U'~~''''':)l-,but it can be very satisfying.

At least I can now tell the to sit down
or stop talking. After 35 of practicing
law, I was more than and for good

hair is white, conveys an

a

her at phurJ.eY(aJ~;carsdlalc~scJt1o~ols.k1L.Jny .. us.
Also let
the
Lounge.

At our Gala Dinner onJune 12, President
Emeritus Frank H. T. Rhodes will speak and
the honored guest will be Karel Husa, the
Kappa Alpha professor of lllusic, who directed
the Cornell Orchestra our
time at Cornell, who later the
Pulitzer Prize in Music for his "String Quartet
No. 3."A brass including Paddy and
Brian Lipton, "Divertimento."

Another big treat will be the Stumplifters!
Yes,Jimmy G.Wray, BA '60-who not

founded the Stumplifters but is also re-
meillbered for his in the Big Red
Band-is group for the first
time, and be entertaining at the Balch
tent, just steps our rooms in the dorm.

Hope you are contributions to
our reunion has been a
nificant
campaign.
Ron Demer, BME '60,
the total and an an()nyrlll()US
that with for
$100,000. Thus, for each you
Cornell will receive $4! The llloney pay
for nlusic roon1 equipped with

autumn, classmates gath
ered at games for tllini- re
unions.Jack Newman reports that he and his
wife, Alice, had a time at the Cornell Vil-

in Princeton the opening of the
new Princeton Stadiull1 on Sept. 19. "The sta
dium was and it was beautiful day.
Pete Gogolak '64 of the NY Giants)
showed us he can kick field goals! The

in the ointillentwas the fact that
'--"'-'''''..(,,,",..(01. 01.'-'>.1" the 6-0. Other attendees
included Ron Paddy Hurley,John
D. '58 and Sally Whitesall Phillips, Harry
Petchesky, Steve Fillo, Joe R. Ryan,
Jackie Schneider Dunning, Nancy Collins
Sterling Brown and husband Charlie, Fred
Harwood, BME '60, and Dave Dunlop."

"Hoping to attend our 40th Reunion!"
writes Tammy Schneider Levin ofHad-
donfield, who relliarried two
years ago Levin, emeritus professor of

alltllusicians to our
40th Reunion, June 10-13!
"In of our class

to 11lusic departll1ent,
music will be motif that runs through al-
most all class events Reunion Week-
end, and we're classmates who
play instruments to Paddy
Hurley. Among the a me-
tllorial 11larch to honor classmates who have
died. The march, from Bailey Hall to the
Johnson Museum, will include New Orleans-

funeral music. "We'll do sOlllething Sill1
and probably have a briefrehearsal prior to
march," says "So drag out your

trumpets, clarinets, and other in-
strun1ents, have one." If

interested in lllusic ahead
at 532-2912 or e-mail

REUNION

-

all a very happy
.:. Janet ArpsJarvie,

-L.JL'V''Vo1.''-JL./o1. •• Dallas, TX 75240;

musIc
now director

me:etlJngs for the Inst. of Chemical
Engineers in New York City and would love
to hear from any area Cornellians. They have
an apartment in NYC and their primary resi
dence in Meadowbrook, PA.

Marilyn Heller Paul wrote a note to me
after many years of silence. She "It's
been an eventful happy
year. I'm National Archives
and Records exhibits
branch, and I an1 a co-curator of
exhibit, for Ut~mOCJracv
on at the Archives on the Mall in
Washington, DC." Her husband, William, has
retired from the National Insts. of Health and
both are now tllarried. After for
the time couple from his
term as dean of the Tuck Edward
Fox becatlle involved in a
test. In one of the rare occurrences
dissidents defeat the board and n1anagement
of a NYSE-listed he is now
lr'l1lntnllu emtJ)oved as chairman of SLM
Holdings, DC, conamlLltlnlg trom
Maine. Donald Gleklen is chairman and
CEO oflntelihealth, venture between
Aetna US Healthcare andJohns Hopkins U.
health system. He is also active as a private in-
vestor and the n1entoring of
en1trepf(~n(~ut·s.A new vacation home in
Palm is also a great Dean
Danzer, B Chern E retired from
Monsanto after 38 years ofservice, prill1arily in
chemical and construction. He

a vacation to Austria and Ger
where he visited Austrian relatives. He

has sons.
Let n1e wish

season and
6524

urn. Phyllis is
ed in Costa Mesa,

Charles Rosak is a retired airline pilot, af
ter 27 years with Pan Am and five years with
Delta. He has completed a tour
pre~SldentofGull Wing Group a car club

classic Mercedes automobiles
After 31 of resource eco-

Frederick Smith
high-risk business ofinterna-

tour partnering with his
Consuelo. They conduct,

prC)tes.slonal tours to Chile and the

she is for liberal, dancer!
Phyllis Yates Marshall has been retained to
consult with the architectural design team re
Sp()nS;lOJ.e for the of the new

Mall,
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worked for rnore than 30 years and says he
finds enjoying" his job as a
CPA with another firm in the area. Ray and
wife a good deal of time with
their and six grandchildren, and,

manage to travel occasionally," he says.
Judy Thompson Harner of Westport,

CT, left her at PaineWebber
and now as a consultant. She is

to have tillle to see her new grand-
born in 1997 to her daughter Kin1 and

husband Art of Las , and to visit her oth-
er Fern

sadness, I report the 1998
deaths two classmates, Prof. Jack R.
Storms, MS '66, of Dover, NH, and Wil
liam F. O'Connor of Gloucester, MA. An
aV-,"'rl".t-1rra in the food industry, William leaves
his \vife of 37 years, Carolyn (Creamer), and
children Allyson O'Connor Donald '87, BS

Patrick '90, and William. Our condo
lences to both farnilies.

Please note my new e-mail address,
below. •:. Judith Bryant 146
Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461; te1.,
969-2657;

We saw a number of'61ers at
the festive Ivy season
in Princeton, as thC)llSan(ls
Comellians to

the new Princeton Stadium with a Inall1
rnoth Cornell Village celebration before the
ganle. President Hunter himselfa
Princetonian, the opening cere-
monies at time. Follo\ving the 6-0

Cornell and Princeton
for a post-game con-

cert for the sell-out crowd.
Joining in the fun were Carol Gittlin

Franklin,Judy Gubman Goldfaden and
Peter Greenberg, as well as yours

with Ann Stoney. As
ties for Classes of the '60s
but goodies") were Or![aI1IZed
Skitol Haitkin '65.

Class I1lernbers and their spouses and
guests Inet in Park, NY, last October for

visit to Delano Roosevelt's
home, and museum.
group of the

the Great Depres-
sion, New Deal and World War II, all of
which occurred FDR's tern1S in office.
As the FDRno
doubt had on us and on
our fall1ilies our formative years.

event were classrnates
Dales Abrams Adams; Stu Carter, BArch
'62; Walt Cottrell, BME '62, MBA '63;
Frank Cuzzi, MBA '64; Marshall, B Chern

and Rosanna Romanelli Frank; Carol
Gittlin Franklin; Judy Gubman Goldfaden; Ed
Goldman; Ellie Browner Greco; Peter
Greenberg; Jill BeckoffNagy; SandraJune
Perrott; and Gerrit White. An pnllOV:::Ihlle
dinner afterward took place at the
Beekrnan Arms in Rhinebeck, said to be the
oldest in America. I
missed this stellar event of a
comnlitnlent to visit I1ly in Santa Fe,

was
'62,
the Boston M:::lratholtl,
course in each of two Sllc:ce~,Sl\re

notes this is, ··~,~,.....h,",hl"r

World R..ccords slowest
of the marathon, it took hirn "one
year one week to finish the course.
When not up Heartbreak Hill, Pe-

office-renovation fim1 in the Phila-

K'1lit-11"" ... ""~aleft state
~,,""'Cl "I.o..... t- of his own

IJrr.{'rr'lrl1· he also works a
engineering finn

Raymond Skaddan
PA, left the finn where he had

wishes to classrnateJoanne Brown
Marlatt ofBoulder, C(), who, on Oct. 17,
'98, Otto, whonl she has known

school
stay in

to build
own in rural Mexico. Good

wishes to Susan Shank's daughter, Sher
ry Holland '89, who marriedJohn Tsai '89,
BS Hotel '90, in Susan

that Kay Sullivan Abrams,
V.L JLlVe"VJ. .L. andJane Finnegan Kocmoud, of
Sh(~bc)v2'an.WI, guests,
with brother Peter Shank'68
nunlerous other Con1ellians.

Doris "Dodie" Bermudez Eschenbach
and husband have rnade the

left their "L:>C'~L:>,-t-,,,rL:>

.... .-' ..... 'O ..... ".' .. L V Concert Series and
MA, house

took an
.L-ILL~LUjOL"""', and then

SC. Dodie
cel1tenng on his-

"""'::>car"rr>,t-'E'...... and to oversee the
of a house on land on Hilton Head
owned for "I'd be

any classnlat(~S

our
.:. Jenny Tesar, 97A
Bethel, CT 06801

e-ll1ail 102433.

~PC~CI;llcongr::lltuJ.atllons to Les Stem, who
received the Frank H.T. Rhodes ExenlP1;lrv
Alurnni Service A\vard
Weekend. was cited for contributions

lifetime rnell1ber and fonner chair of the
I Yl1l:ra1..C1t... r Council, well for his instru-

de,re1()prner1t of the Tradition Fellow
Cornell Connections Pro

the Alurnni Area '--''U''U'L'...LLULU''...... ;;;...

Boards. He has also been active in
Cornell Alulllni Assn. and the Cornell Caln-

Les and Madeleine live in New
he is on the board of direc

tors Cornell Club-New York. Our
Class President Sue Phelps M Ed '62, is

of the Award.
LC)11~~rat:utltl()nS also to Johanna

nall1ed to the

on the basis achievernent, deln-
onstrated interest in the of the
law. Lee concentrates his in the
of creditors' cOll1111ercial finance,
eral and real He has

in Arnerica in both the
n'1"t··... lrrllh1t-r... r r'"'t-arrl"rl'~C' and is

section of the Ameri-

froIn
IULlI-IJIU, Ut:-:CLues ago, writes Steven Wolfe,
400 West End Ave., NYC. Steve, who has
pralctlcec11aw in New York for SOlne 35

in the firm of Kantor, LJQ.V.l. ...A-V.L.L.

Mandelker & Kass. He and wife Carol
who received her PhD

trOll1 Stanford last and is now
literature as an assistant pro

fessor at the U. of North Carolilla. Lawlor
Reck, BA '60, who in Kaaawa, HI, sends
uswarlll "aloha" and writes that the Aloha
Bowl, which he with State
All-American added a second
garne on Decelnber 25. Lawlor teaches social
studies at Castle in Kaneohe, but has

coaclllng S'Nunnllng and ""r'1.t-ale- h," 1, .....

sold his scuba business.
For and Hans Krauss of

kane, W A, the of a trip
to visit with their son Erik,
MPS CA '91, who is assistant director of
Ell1erson Center in Well,
The To their retire-
rnent fronl and their 40th anniversa-
ry, Jackie (Grant) Lewis and husband
Marvin, NY, UP2T::llded
34-foot Inotorhonle, in which
a lot
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and Dick Stem are on the planning COln
rnittee for their high school reunion.

Roger N eel '02 is the third generation of
his fanrily at Cornell, following his dad, class
nlate H. Bryan Neel, and grandmother May
Bjomsson Neel '34. Another class offspring,
Eric Olson '92, is teaching inJapan and living
near the base of Mt. Fuji. His parents, C.
Bradley Olson, BS ILR '63, and Lila (Fox)
'63 live in Tustin, CA (bolsonc@aol.com),

area. Carl and wifeJill (Dale) ,64 live in Rye
Brook.

Three children of Maxine Schulman
Swartz, MEd '64, are married, with two grand
children for Grandma Max to visit weekly in

Son Mark Hanlburg has a free
lance videography company in Sacramento,
CA, named UnReel Productions. Jerry and
Maxine enjoy their weekend honle in Co
lumbia County, where they are into "compet
itive gardening."

Anne M. Kaczmarczyk Evans, BS
Nurs, is a new grandmother. She attended the
N ational CardioVascular conference in San
Francisco last year and spent a week in Bra
denton, FL, with classmate Susan Scar
borough Stark, BS Nurs. M. L. "Mark" '61,
BME '62, and Nancy Simon Hodin are en
1 r..""1 ..... n. hrr" grandchildren. Nancy gave up her
position as a clinical social worker in order to
travel and enjoy other interests. The Hodins
have taken summer bicycle trips with Alice
and Sid Frank '63 and Bruce '60 andJudy
Prenske Rich.

Maurice and Virginia Swanson Neville
celebrated their 34th wedding anniversary last
year. Son Frank is posted in Guatemala City
with USIA and he and his wife have children.
SonJanles is in graduate school at Colorado State.
Virginia teaches kindergarten; and Maurice has
retired from New York Telephone.

And speaking of grandchildren, let me tell
you about ours! Andrew, who was born in
Kenya while his parents were doing volunteer
work there, will be 4 in May. His cousin Evan
and sister Macauley were born in spring 1998.
All three live in Seattle, causing the happy
gralndpalrents to do some regular roadtripping.
Our son Larry is a realtor, son Will, a CPA,
and daughter Valerie is in the Foreign Service,
looking forward to her next post, in Pretoria.
That will be a longer roadtrip.

M. A. "Mickey" Langsfeld (mickey4@
J.J.VJ.J.J.\-.• '-'\-1J.J.J.j is a dentist in Meadowbrook, PA,

regular golf, tennis, and skiing. He
have children Mark, in Los An-

Liz, a teacher in New York, and
a freshman at U. ofPennsylvania. Mick-

WITTENBERG '60

The New York Times featured Carl Austin
on five successful entrepreneurs in

Austin Prop-

PUIJl1C:Ize the address, you can
to locate the "Cornell

website will feature our
class reunion infor

Ination, news events, of offi
cers and committee lnelnbers, messages from
officers, articles about class Inembers, photo-

and links to other sites of interest.We
this will enable classnlates around the
to keep in touch. Ideas for other topics

are welcome.•:. David S. Kessler, 288 Lex
Ave., #7B, NYC 10016; tel., (212)

e-mail, ds~~lj{lV)COInell.edu.

-JUDITH BRYANT

in 1971 in a one-roonl office with
desk, and a coat rack. "We

and now that market
KniDWlealge. total attention to detail and solid

relatHJns:hlt)s are the fundanlentals in
successful transaction. While our trans-

actions in volulne and we
made a to remain snlall focus ex-

on Westchester. The fiml has repre-
sented many recent transactions in the

UnJlVer'sltv (CAU) in
clalSSlnates are

pa:rtlC:Ip:atuIgwI1th enthusiasIn.
andJohn Whitefield,

DVM '65, went to Antarctica last year. Janice
and Stephen Ashley, MBA '64, enjoyed Ath
ens.Jane Brody Engquist cruised the Panama
Canal and and Tom Koehler, BS Ag

'63, MS toured Belize. Claire and
George Pittinos, BME '63, took the natural

trip to Hawaii, Maui, and Lanai.
Where would you like to go next Bob
Crites '59, BME '60, and I are planning to go
on the cruise from to Greece with
President Enleritus Rhodes in the

In addition, classes in Ithaca (you
try it in the sununer-delightful! ) were

attended by Aline Holstein Lotter and Sarah
Elliston Weiner (ornithology), Beverley
Mochel Wilson and Mary Jean Hertel

MEd '63, of the forest) ,Judith
Shapiro Lakes Trail),
MadyJarvis nI0dem
poetic, and Emily Pennell Endries enjoyed
the wine class. Adult (CAU) truly
offers sOlnethlug tor eveIvonel

"Lost" classmate Dr. Michael Lichtig has
been discovered at 133 Pavilion Ave., Long
Branch, NJ. Barbara Kahan Mazie lives at
2105 Stonefield Lane, Santa Rosa, CA (bjsam1

In ..... "','-""............"'....."',,,,,
Erica Frank, Marshall and

Rosanna Romanelli Frank, was enrolled in
jJt:~mocr::l(:vand its Discontents," at

for school stu-

The reunion co-chairs are revrIe'NlrUl t)ro
for our new website. Look for it very

Dunning
courses at
been investigating sites in
Mendocino County and Los Gatos, CA.

Joanna McCully, who earned her Cor
nell BS in 1990, left the U. of Central Florida
and now has her own international COllsultlrlg
finn in Estero, FL, near
orchids
tioned in Banff, and Vancouver last
SUI1illler. Robert Lang, BME '63, ME M '70,
is ernployed by Boeing Co. in St.
Louis. Ken Blanchard, PhD '67, and Margie
(McKee) '62, MA '65; Peter Meinig, BME
'62, and Nancy (Schlegel) '62; Warren
Spicka, B Chern '62, and Beth (Newell) '62;
and Class Vice President Robin Bissell and

all vLLI'\.J Y v ...... a

C'e>v"nr,rr i-he> chenrical
SueJoyner Hine continues as a consultant in
NYC for on and summer
..... r"rr1'·,...yy.. C' for students, while husband,

C., has taken up racing vintage cars.
Harvey Meranus and Bill Epstein '62

ten physically and challenging
over nlountain trails and across log

In
at 13,500 feet. had no contact

with outside world. Nice to know that two
guys our age CaIl a(:conll)l1s.h a teJlt tllatarcluclus.

Lola Cohen Green moved to La Jolla,
CA, last sumnler and would love to hear from
Cornellians in the area. Dr. Louis Jagerman
moved into San Luis Obispo, CA, to be closer
to his full-time ophthalmology Dr.
Jim Baden, MD '65, ofHamilton,

a new and vascular
A in clinical DS1vCll0JlOQ~

to AI Galves, who
CO.

NM. While I touched base with Steve
Love, who has a successful real estate business
in that popular vacation destination.

Speaking of historic Richard
Stein's
firm was the rl-."n~.rr +r..V"e>

ofa $200 million to convert
old Fort Sheridan, IL, into a "new" old town
that in three to five years will contain 551 new
and :HI:~lnl.e(]l-n~II~.. e

townhouses, and condominiunls.
Debra Robbins Wolf's Greater New York

_1J1,f1iJ--T1(1111/1l Montauk to Monticello is avail
bo()ks1:on~s. Also currently available, by

Judy Rensin Mandell (a PhD in clinical psy-
chology), Mat to in Your A
Woman's Guide

Marshall Frank, +r..V'VYlC'VhT

Inc's pn~SIClenlt,
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Happy new year! Last of the
century-and are you pre
pared for Y2K, as it's termed
in cyberland? Here' re things

to in mind: First, our 35th Reunion year
has and onJune 10-13, '99 many ofus
(you included, we hope) will be in Ithaca re-

old friendships, making new ones, re
rl1C'rr.-.7C"t"1rlrr the gorgeous campus, learning
from current professors and fellow alumni, and

fun. When you receive your reunion
in March, you'll see some

that are planned. How about
a couple of friends now to tell thenl

attend and urging them to join you?
thanks to Linda Brandt

Gutlnan, our class has its own website:

Third, get your reunion reservations in! And
while you're at it, don't forget the Cornell
Fund. Speaking of which . . . Carolyn
Chauncey Neuman sends a special note of
thanks to our'64 phone-a-thon volunteers,
who called hundreds of classmates with the

"Celebrate and participate! Return to
10-13 and give a gift of any size

to the Cornell Fund." Other Cornell volun
teers have had fun contacting teamlnates and
fellow club members, classlllates and fraternity
and sorority friends with the same invitation. If

like to the '64 volunteers, call
967-5943, or e-mail her at

hands-on and minds-on astrononly activities
to teachers of grades 4-8 at Montclair State U.
Daughter Sharon graduated from Stanford in
June with a BS in mechanical engineering.

David and Constance Wood live on and
operate a dairy farm of 300 cows and 280

stock in W. Charlton, NY. David re
Cornell Cooperative Extension of

at the end of 1997. He was
the and executive director. He
now works the farm and does 20-percent-time
financial managelnent consulting. They have
children Rebecca '88, Elizabeth (Union Col
lege '94), andJonathan, 9. Richard Lumiere,
MD '67, hasjoined Mid-Manhattan Medical
Associates, a multispecialty nledical group in
NYC. Charles 'jay" Abbe, B CH E '64, MS
'65, and wife Karen (Dean) '65 moved fronl
the San Francisco peninsula to Sonoma Coun-

north of San Francisco, a few years ago. Jay
a technology company and ended up
a ranch with a 35-acre vineyard. He

serves as president of Optical Coating Labora
Inc., as well as operating the winery on

weekends. He says he is having great fun!
That's all for this month. Please keep in

touch! .:. Nancy Bierds Icke 42 Canlpus
Ct., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail, Icke(~~ex(~cpc.
COIn.

R. A. "Bob" Hamburger (825 West
End Ave., #11G, NYC) has spent a busy ca
reer as a writer, beginning with his
South" following graduation to participate in
the civil rights movelnent, in particular in the
Cornell civil rights project in Fayette County,
TN. From that came Our Portion ifHell. Other
books followed: All the People: Life in

RUNION

1m

their and she feels quite lucky to have them
both. Allan "Gus" Keysor, BA '65, has been
vice and counsel to Curative

Services Inc. since 1996. Wife Nan has
t-,a.'lrh'lrlrr at the level in the

School District. Son Ted (Colby
is a lab manager at Corp.

in New Haven, CT. Son is at
Brown in lacrosse. Son
John 15 and is sports. Whin-
field Melville, ME E works for Real
Time a software conlpany in
Rochester. One ofhis torme~r a1partment:mdLtes
and brothers, Walter Williams, B
Chenl E '64, retired froln Bristol

and is in NY.
Emily Doumaux Newell and husband

Edward '62 are senli-retired frolll their
Shennan Dairy Farm. are selling it to
Matthew '93 and Nancy Beckerink '94.
The N ewells live on Lake Erie and Ed owns
and operates a small harness horse farm nearby.
Married Lisa teaches art in Buffalo;
son Randy is progralll director for the Cleve
land Lumbetjacks hockey team. Kathleen and
Dick Thackaberry, DVM '65, are building a
house Grand Cayman. spent sonle
time there with Frank Quirk '62, MBA '64,
and Dick elected to the board
of directors Anlerican Animal Hospital
Assn. the northeast director.

A release announced that Alfred
Cohen of New York was elected secre-

of the of Oncology. AI-
lS at the Joan and

Sanford Weill of Cornell
U. He is also chief of the colorectal service,

and director of the

REUNION
Class of '64
MAKE IT HAPPENI

www.alumni.comell.
edu/orgs/classes/1964

and have traveled to Hawaii, London/Strat
ford, and Arizona this past year.

Sad news frolll Betty Allen Little
(little1@Inail.sdsu.edu): dear friend Bar-
bara Nelson McDavitt in No-
vember 1997. She was one of a troupe of
'58 Ithaca High who came up to the
Hill for in LaJolla, CA.

The big red folder with your news is now
thin. That is, empty. Vacant. Nothing there.
Please help to fill it up! .:. Jan McClayton
Crites, 2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake '-JLJVV ....,'<::..~J.

OR 97034;

This is an Ad

ITHACA

June 10-13,
1999

Another new year has arrived
and a new year to all!
Pete Cummings, MA '64,
has been asked to contribute

an article for the of an annu-
al studies to come out
of Moscow in 1999. ar-
ticle is called and the Reader in

Non-Dramatic Poellls." An
other project he has is "Kit on Will," a letter
imagined to have been written Christopher
"Kit" Marlowe in

Verona tavern. It was In
The Crow: A ;-,nC;lleespeare

Stephanie Tress de Pue lots of visi-
tors in 1998-even some French friends of
friends who spoke no Stephanie res-
urrected her high French for the visit
around New York City. Her parents are in
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Dr. Nathan "Nat" Zuckerman sent an
e-mail with news about his family from
..LJU" ..,:;;,.. J.'-J ......"', PA, where he is currently in pri

in obstetrics and gynecology and
cOlnp_Lett~ahis term as president of the

Mary Medical Center.
Nat reported that son Andrew is a physical ed
ucation teacher and fitness instructor in New

and daughter Gail is an assistant district
in Philadelphia. Nat can be reached
at stork51@aol.com. Word comes

'-.JJ. .... V v_LQ-J.J.'U-. OH, where Henry J. Nave
'66, ME C '67, wrote that he had,

to the swimnling pool via US Mas
ters Program and participated in the national
IrlTlrr ,'rl111r<:'P challlpionships at Michigan in Au-
gust 1996 and the YMCA Nationals at Indiana
U. in 1997. My college personal bests are
not yet in but 1enjoy the exercise and
lost 30 the first year." Henry also in-
forms us that his daughters include Rachel,
who from U. of Southern Califor-
nia as film Shannon, who graduated
CU111 laude from Western Reserve in envi-
ronmental engineering; and Hatmah, a student
at Pennsylvatlia Culinary lust.

Christy Reppert Sacks reports from
Storrs, CT, "I was downsized from my job at
the U. of Connecticut and am now a wander

SAS consultant." She is taking voice les-
sons and has signed up for a state col-

course in basic. She nlentions son
Jacob '97, MS 1 '98. Dr. Joan Elstein Ro
gow and husband, Stephen '63, correspond
frolll NJ, where Joan supervises
student for Rider U. The Rogows
have children Debbie Rogow Silverstein '91
and Eric (Trenton State '97). Jeffrey Vernon
Rank sends word fronl New Haven, NY, that
he and wife HelenaJane have adult children
Sheli C. Gossett, in Sebring, FL, and Kerry K.
MutcWer, in Fairfax Station, VA.

Jean Lui Chen writes from Seattle, W A,
where she has been a manager at Boeing Com
mercial Airplane Co. for the past 12 years. For
the 18 months, she's been working as a

loaned executive with the executive
directors of two United Way agencies,
Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies and the Girl
Scouts Totem Council. "It's been a phenome-
nal involving coaching them in

1-"\1'l"t"'l ..... '...... rr human resources, training
pldLnnllnJg, and decision-making/

on to she takes
Ut~cetnt)er to travel. "In the

I hiked through Patagonia and
throughout Chile and Argentina, fol

a cruise through the Galapagos Is
aninlallife and topography were

eXlcet)tl<)n~ll,perhaps the best in the world.
April 1998, 1 took my month's trip
China, in Beijing, visiting

Xian, Chungking, Shanghai, Canton, and
Returned with two tomb war

and furniture frolll Beijing."
to spend more time in the future

",.. u '. "'........~. "hiking, kayaking, and glass-blow
a busy schedule, which now

ae~nglt11nlg and building a suitable
parents, I've been

1999 to each
Class of'65! As

we the millennium,
we would like to remind you

our ambitious of 1,000 2000-to
have 1,000 c1assnlates involved in Cornell ac-

ri'l 11 rrh,t-Ar Elana of
in Wash-

lJ'lr+..... A-r<:'hl1-"\ Ronald,
two to Grand Rap-

Tournanlents, sits on
the board of the Club of is

tnember of the class council, and interviews
for the Alumni Admissions Alnbassador N et-
work He writes that he
had lunch with Richard H. "Dick" Brown,
fellow ILR classnlate and Ford If
he could attend Cornell over
"I'd try to match my son Andrew's aGlac~In:LC

wife Pat (Minikes) '67 South Dr., Great
Neck, and with Michael
Rubenstein, who London.
adds: "We want the ILR school

us at the 35th Reunion.
During TV's

watch for a mini-series pro-
duced Steve Pieczenik, MD '68, and
based on fifth novel, State o.fEme~f?ency,
pUDl1~Sne:a in 1997. He and wife Roberta

(Rovner), MS '64, have two
in college and and

at 4731 Essex Ave., MD.
Lotsa classnlates are
Let's all Meantime,
.:. BevJohns Lar:nont, 720 '-.JJ.JLvJl,.... U\" VIl-.,

field, IL; e-mail, blatnOlt1t(a~tnIJunle.OOln.

made
Year's resolutions, be sure to so now!

Dr. Gerald Isaacson is one classmate
who has re-established ties with Cor-
nell, now as a With daughter Rachel
'02 on the Gerald notes his enthusiasm for
the the new
Kroch "I to donate a large

had taken in and around Sieln
Cambodia, when 1finished Peace
service in Thailand in 1967. slides

the of the sites
war greater destruction. Frank

J. O'Connell, MBA '66, wrote from Cincin
nati, 0 H, that he remains active at Cornell as a
tnember ofthe councils of the Entre
pn~nt~Ur'snllp and Personal H' ..... t-""~~1-"\r~C'''''

Graduate
well as a summer intern spon-

is chainnan, and CEO of
'-J.LI,",'-'~_J.J..Lj:;::•.:). He and Barbara, who are

gr~LncLpareIlts, also have sons Shaun and
at Cincinnati School.

Frank continued that he
--rrloton:VC:!lnlQ: In Utah and Arizona,

and to our £'Inn in
Vermont." Another classmate,
Ronald Harris, writes from Southfield, MI,
where he resides with wife Marcia, that he
works in the truck business office ofFord's
Truck Vehicle Their son, Andrew
'98

InsurdLnoe. Gerald is also a tnember
Q"o'vernors of the Assn. of Trial

L ...... , ..."'....L"'U, a trustee of the Hudson
(NJ) Bar Assn., treasurer of the Hud

Bar Foundation, and former
trustee NJ State Bar Assn.

Jared Jossem is the founder of his own
law firm, Jossem, & Clark, inHon-
olulu, HI, which in labor,
tnent, and go'vernnler:Ltal
reachable at 85 Dowsett Ave., Honolulu.
Rosemary Frohlich Perkett Brand
Farnl Dr., as a fund-

Rose-

honor
Pete, also

travel, lives with Catherine at
Edith Marie Dr., Beavercreek, OH.

Joan Greenspan, 340 E. 80th St., NYC,
an executive with the Screen Actors Guild,
was in Ithaca last for the dedication
the new ILR and spent
wonderful weekend" with Larry Siegel and
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Rhodes.
Dr. Kevin Pranikoff, 150 ljn~erlaV\Tay

Rd., NY, writes, "Attended faln-
weekt~nd as a parent: Makes you appreciate

Cornell is. Wish I could do
it again use my tilne more
DaughterJulie is Cornell '00. See how it
was to write that; class correspondents
have solved the Y2K conundrunl.

Had the dubious pleasure ofattending the
Inaugurdltlo,n of the Princeton field, at which
the played the role of all-too-obliging
guest. Did see Murray Deathe, Sherry M.
Carr, ILR '70, Steve Conn '60, and George

grdlduate~dfrom Ag. Also in the eastern end
State is Linda Angliss
Washington Dr., Gales Ferry,

a middle school guidance counsel
a social worker at youth servic

es, and the Southeast Connecticut
Alumni Adnlissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN). Linda keeps in touch with Lynne
Hemenway Whetzel, who's at 1858 Slater
ville Rd., which, you may renlenlber, is in
Ithaca, NY.

Prof Jeffrey A. Chesky, at U. of Illinois,
Springfield, informs us of the death ofJerome
Rivman, BS Eng '69, last May in Ft. Salonga,
NY. was Illy roommate our senior year
and friend for 32 years; his stepdaugh-
ter Lauren R. Parson '02 has started at
Cornell. He was looking forward to taking her
there and had already made reservations for
gGldllatlOll1. I alll going to be in Ithaca this

for a sabbatical. Jerry kept asking me
I would be there so we could all hang

out in the Straight again: I am not sure he real
ized we would not be moving back to our old
apartment. All of us who knew him well will
llUSS hinl very much. "

Dr. NeilJ. Principe, 1200 S. Pine Island
Rd., #602, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, is a senior vice
Dn~Sl(lenlt, tnanaging a large hospital-based
Pll'i{SlClan group. He saw Robert M. Lock
wood, 79 Sutton Manor, New Rochelle,
NY, who's begun publishing .)moke'lll:lgazlne,
a new entry in the increasingly charismatic ci
gar-appreciation print world. Neil's daughter is
in the Columbia U. Class of '99: "Can't get
her to transfer to Ithaca, yet."

Virginia Sawyer O'Leary, MS '69, 8505
Haven Wood Trail, Roswell, GA, is teaching
food science and food safety courses to both
undergrads and graduate students. She lunched
with Susan "Betty Sue" Stewart Speer (3801
W. 57th Terr., Fairway, KS), who's president
of M&E Equipment Co. in Kansas City and
was in Atlanta for an equiplnent convention.

There now are ever Inore of us turning up
at Adult University (CAU). The nlost recent
attendees included Stephen F.Johnson (107
Ben Dr., Missoula, MT), Norine
Zimberg Krasnogor (116 Morgan St., #336,
Stanlford, CT), Robert Kuchinsky,JD '67,
Michael Nolte (421 Virginia Ave., Ann Ar
bor, MI), Stephen Rushmore and Judy
(Kellner) '65 (22 Shepherd Lane,
.L.I.. .... .Ls;;... ........", NY), and Kent Salsbury
J.VJ.'-~'-'Cl-J.I..l..l.'-l.~'-'Dr., Clay, NY). Can't list the
courses, but Steve andJudy were on the Ant

led by President Emeritus Frank

from

the Berkshires, which
Roberta Bauer

White Plains, NY, that is an editor at
Prentice Hall, which the college division of
SilTIOn & Schuster. Older son Eric D. Meyer
'98 the Arts last spring

hpl" '(Tr\111,rrpll" cn,n Ken, at White

Send nlore news. I've run out!
.:. Bill Blockton, 18 Lane,
Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

Joyce Moye Cantor's novel,
The Music-Maker, "a sensuous

of a menage atrois" that has
,;;;.. ....LLL'-JL'- ...... rave reviews, is now

available at www.dreanls-unlinlited.com. a
brand-new Accomac
Rd., the name

of hers will
torltlloomlng antJ:lo!c)gy, "The

admits: I've
wand,ered away frolll my Hotelie roots.

Judy Limouze Price, 42 Marble Dr.,
Rochester, NY, is an involved in infor-
mal education for Exten-
sion and plays in the church choir
with Sally Nellis Kuehl. "Life llloves on at a

" Judy writes, "and it's inlportant to
and pay attention to the inlportant

We became this and
tlenlarllln Linlouze and

Here's SOlne news left over
fronl the
Please us
infonnation is

what's new in your lives.
Hilda Lichtenstein Levine writes from

Great Neck, NY that she is still teaching
third in Glen Cove, L1. DaughterJill
Levine '94 froln Harvard law
school, the Massachusetts Bar exam,
and is in Boston. Hilda's
husband, associate dean of the
Stern business at New York U. and
they a second home, in

able to keep up with the theater, dance, and
film in Seattle."

Another classlnate enjoying life in the Pa
cific Northwest is Carol G. Newman, who
writes from "When I'tn at home on
my ten-acre farm, there's roonl for vis
itors and the confluence of the '-''-J'J.UJ.J.J.U'.I.CI- .I..

er and Pacific Ocean where I live is quite fabu-
lous!" Carol has the past 15

11"\t-01'"1',,,,t-,"",-"'"1 dance and
around as part of

funded
~ atlon2l1 b:ndc)wrnerlt tc)r the She
"I combined tIlY years of travel with

dance -et voila! The
clothes, and artifacts I share conle
nlostly from my extensive travels. The work
has lne on the road to schools all over the
state." Lynn Korda Kroll from Rye,
NY, "Now that none children live
at home full-time, Jules '63 and I leave only
two plants and three dogs when we travel. We
find ourselves virtually all over the US and the
world for our his business, and lny
philanthropic activities." is president-
elect of the National ofJewish
Culture, but claims, "the I'll ever have
is the privilege kids. "
The Kroll children
town '94), Dana '95, Vanessa
and Nick is chairman
ofKroll-O'Gara, an international ....... ,·Lr "'~,r,r-r"

tion firm with 40 offices in 15 countries.
our to Judy

Alpern Intraub, wrote following,
"Met Sue C. Cassell '66 for dinner last night

~~ .... ~~~~'" ~~.v~ name in the class columns. We
are to renew our friendship after
many years. Thanks to her class COI:TeS:Dondl~nt

for printing her new nalne and and
husband Saul reside NY, she
is the science coordinator for COlnmunity
School District 26 in Queens and Saul is an
electronic for the New York City
Transit Their children include
Sandi, 17, and Daniel, 15, a high
school of Atnerican Stud-
ies. Judy, who is a nletnber of the board ofdi
rectors of the Environnlental Education Advi-

Council in NYC, summers
on lakes around VT.We

to hear fi-om other classtnates who have
found old friends this column.
.:. Florence Douglas 6420 Goldleaf
Dr., Bethesda, MD. 20817; e-lnail, rkbank
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SWln2~"

Internet, and Des Minof(who lives in Arling
ton, VA, took swimmer's clinic.]. Gregory,
BA '70, and Susan Dietz Milmoe '71 trav-
eled to with in Ancient
Athens," tour led Hunter

chair the international section of the
State of Bar ofWisconsin. He is also ofcoun
sel with the law firm of & Kahn in
Milwaukee. Roy Black is an associate
sor in the business adrninistration at

State U., where he was awarded ten
ure. He lives in Dunwoody, GA, with wife
Adrienne. Beth Shepard Meister is a psy
cl1,olc)gl:st in Belmont, MA, where she is an
~~~-.- " •• I._" ..,4- __ .~ .. of New a

group. She chil-
drenMaud, 16, and Amanda, 12. She has seen
E. Lee Moseley Kleinlllan and Cathy
Ogorzaly and their families recently
and "is looking forward to Reunion." Marie
Celeste "Trish" Scully, MS '72, lives in
Rochester, NY, where she is director of hu
rnan resources with LClntJlnllllnl2: LJe\i'elc)prneltl
tal Services Inc. She has a dalLlgllter,
who attends State. Ron Watanabe is
a with Hotel Partners Inc.
in Hawaii, where he is also vice president of
the Cornell Hotel A. A. "XT"
Hagedorn III is a chen1ist, rancher, water
supplier, Woodland Park, CO,
where he lives wife Lee and is in-
volved with the local and open space
committees. AI's cutting!]akow
Diener is an in Huntington, NY.
His children are also Cornellians,]eff'95 and
Michele '98. Penny Smith Austin lives in
Erie, PA, where she is director
for the Erie Arts Foundation. C.
R. III '68, is of Family Con-
stnlction/Real Estate Co. They have children
Rob, 25, and Peter '99.Joe Cer-
vasto IS ofDiversified Global Strate-

Inc., an international sales and ~, ......17"",i-,V'r.-

co:nSllltlngcOl11t=)anv, and lives in
is the

have
Corrine (StlL1(jlVII1:g

is busy sport ~~La.L~""'~l,.LLL~

aSSllgnlnents and Ed Marinaro '72 sits on
Sam and Ann Goldsholl Varsano

live in NJ, where he is a home in-
travenous executive and she is a learn-

disabilities teacher.
have sons]oshua '94 Douglas '98. Sam

golfwith former roommate]effKaiden
is involved with the Cornell Club of

Northern NJ.
Emmanuel-George Vakalo, BArch

'70, MArch '73, MRP '77, is his
ond tenn as chairnlan of the U"-J~l,"-JLCljL LJ.1,VC:,~"Cl~.1L

in architecture at the architecture

spe~cl3JIZJlngIn edlL1CJltlCIll
much time assisting his

star. Vicki A.

" t:mDtv

Newton, MA, Inissing reunion.
Rick fonner roomlnates Charlie Kohn,
BEE '69, Les Hirsch, DVM '70, and]im
Philip, BEE '69, ME E '69; all live nearby in
the Boston area. Paul Kane lives in Staten Is-

LISA WASIELEWSKI FOX '68

Karen Woyshner Zilllives in 'A/',~r11rll'-_

ton, DC, and is a educationalout-
reach for local law station. Nancy
Libson lives in MD.Frank Lip-
sius lives in Patrick Gerschel
lives in NYC. Mike Green lives in Paradise

AZ. Bruce Goldfrank is an ~n!~ni~~lr-

''-'1'-'' ~', ...~ ... r.-,a... , .. 7", ...17,-'"r.- on Island.

n1en1bers ofour had children
att,en(11ng Cornell SUllllller last year.
This is an excellent !-,"'L;s;.."',-,"".L"

selllinars and courses students
on caInpus. Susan Mascette Brandt's son

participated, did Michael, the son of
Henry Shapiro, BS Ag '69. Anne Marie, the
daughter ofCharles Christensen '67, ME M
'68, was another I have heard

1J\';=,.u" •. which
wClnd.ertul llntroc1uc:tlCln to Cornell

calnpus environlllent. That's all
for now. I forward to h=,.....,~,r.- il- ...",YYI

.:. Gordon H. Silver, Putnam InvestInents, 1
Post Office Boston, MA 02109.

tinle last on
stein, son ofAndrew, is
who attended Cornell
which offers courses on
englfleennLg to blC)lolQ:lcal

I
ure of a "retire
ment" dinner for Paul]os

kow, who was his association with
National Economic Research Associates

an econolllic firm.
far from retired. He

n ...r,t"",cCA'" ofeconomics at MIT,
and left to devote more time to his
many other activities, which include research,

and Paul, wife Barbara,
dallgbLter live in Brookline. Jeff

Ltlanlp~ng]n, IL, and was

McWeeney, who looked all set to suit up and
show theIn how it's done.•:. Richard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St., NW, W3.shlngton,
DC 20008; e-mail.rl1Oltlll1Lan(iCl!.er·ols.com.

nalislll school
internationallntern$hlp.

Madison U., and her ~~u-;:)LJ,a~~\..J.,

in the local and
law firm in Rochester.

Herb Scherzer is director of the
l ... hA......,i-r'\~.... T and

at St. Francis Medical Center in.L J..ClLl,L"-JLU,
Steve Tannen lives in Bernardsville, He
is involved in a real estate business called Real-

Executives-The Tannen His
rl .... ,r.-hi-='I" Heather, Grad, is now atten~jlI1Lg

theMBA/MILR at Cornell. Steve
school

and the new ILR en-
vious ofthe environment
both schools

Ackerman is pn~S1(1eIlt

Pentose in MA.
Ted and Tricia Snyder Panitz live in

Centerville, MA. both teach at Cape
Cod Sharon D. Sol-
witz collection ofshort stories

won the 1998 Carl ...... 'Y'r1h1' ...r.-

well as other national rec:o~:nlt:l01tl.

Frankovic continues to
surveys for CBS News. the non-elec-
tion she divides her time between the
New York and her
home in San Francisco. Her Hal
Glatzer, lived in San Francisco before

nlarried. George Koester, BS '69,
MBA '70, FL.

Ralph Mango in Round Rock, TX
and says, "I never that would be

in but here at
Dell too is a founder of

and
The
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Navv the news. In the dead of winter,
Adult bids us to recall the

and other exotic
arll, r"t-, r>.,,,1 ,-~~.H,."LLLa"'~"VJ.~"J. Class ruelnbers

in 1997 were Carol L. Hur-
lives here in Ann Arbor;

in ten years, our have never
NancyJ. Lorenz, and class stalwart

Elisabeth Kaplan Boas. The 1998 list of '71
CAU Last Susan
Deitz Milmoe President Hunter
I " ." VV II I J>J;, and for

Athens, conducted on site
Closer to waters, W. R.

"Bill" Brown week ~~~'"~~~""l-.

and Albert Kron-
man, MPA '71, chewed over Modern De-

about Food and Health. Joanne Engel-
hardt Johnston the Internet while
Richard Korn, '79, delved into Archi-

from the Ground Up. Days after Cathy
Zumo£I: MS '71, honed her writing skills in
\Nl'l'K·-1( )II!J w()rksh()O. Leslie E. Popoffwas

clinic.

to the nllcrc~bl()lo:gydel)ar1tm~ent

of Southern Florida
Her husband, is a dentist. Their
child, Adam, is in his second
U. and daughter I~achel

in college. Their Seth, is in
ninth Chuck Lockhart, BS '71,

there I
received note fron1 our classmate, the Rev.
Michael C. Mc Farland who lives
House at Gonzaga U. in W A, in-

us that Glennon Dodd, BA '70,
on the no-

tice deceased.
Judith Ann Barth the coordinator of

Huruan Resources Colorado StateUniver
in Ft. Collins. She has two gra.ndChllldr'en,

2-1/2 and l)arrian 1 who,
"Judy Lyke Clarke her occ;up:atroln

as a fann wife and volunteer. She
lives in Milton, NY with Steven who
is a fruit They children Pam 25,
Brad 22 and Kelly Clarke '98, Mary
Robbins Collina relocated with
to Christi, TX in Decen1ber
Han-Henrik Sorensen, ME M

planning school of the U.
Arbor. Sara Weisblat Schastok has
as director for the hum3lnlt:les
for the U. and the Sruart Museum
of Art. She is for She
has two children with husband Horst Schas-
tok: 15, and Rachel,
ed a the
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NANCY AITKEN '71

Eco-Tourist

- Emily Hovland '98

gy, especially in the Naco Valley of Honduras,
where she has worked with Kenyon students
for many years. Ken Rosenman proudly re
ports that son Philip '02 is in Arts. Lillian
Littman MaW, BS Nurs, has daughters,Jen
nifer Mahl '99 and Michele Mahl '02 at
tending the Hotel school.

Evangelos Pezas has established Carlson
Wagonlit Travel in Athens, Greece, as "one of
the best destination-management companies
in the country." Evan brags that daughter
Athena, 9, is on her way to becoming one of
the best ballerinas Greece ever produced and
son Anastasios, 5, is a mechanical wizard for his
age. Joel Wollner is working on sustainable
organic development proj ects in China. He
founded "Peace Village," based in Berkeley,
CA, to carry on work in Asia, Latin America,
and the Third World. Son Ezra, 23, finished
Zen studies at the Tassajarra Zen Center in
Santa Cruz, CA; daughter Loretta, 21, works
with battered and abused children in Eugene,
OR; daughter Kate, 17, and son, Jake, 14, at
tend Berkeley High. D. Craig Brush is part
ofa group building an ice arena complex in Ft.
Myers, FL, that will house a professional team
in the East Coast Hockey League. Wife, Kyle
(Shelly), is assisting Craig with that project.
Carrying on the hockey tradition in the Brush
family, son Matt graduated from Princeton,
where he played on the Tiger hockey squad

W hen Nancy Ait
ken was travel
ing through the

mountains of Colombia, a
peasant w0Il?-an noticed she
was cold and offered her a sweat
er, explaining that she was lucky
enough to have another one at
home.The experience, which
Aitken calls "life-altering,"
made her planned career in the
fashion industry seem superfi
cial.The former textiles major
decided to stay in SouthAmer
ica, mastering indigenous weaving techniques. She went on to become a lan
guage teacher and moved to Costa Rica with her husband, Frank Zadroga '68,
BSAg'69.

In 1990, they bought a small piece of the rain forest on the Gsa Peninsula of
Costa Rica with four other families.Their group, Proyecto Campanario, then
opened up the fIfty-five acre biological reserve to host high school students and
environmental researchers.The vacationers attend one-week conservation
camps on the property to learn about rain forest ecology."I have seen so much
destruction of what little rain forest is left that it hurts;'Aitken says."This place is
beautiful and worth protecting."

North America, for Meritor Automotive.
Bill's sons Jim and Tucker both graduated
from Appalachian State in 1997. His youngest
son, Kyle, is a freshman at Kalamazoo College.
The Walthers reside in Ann Arbor, MI.

Lorna Rosenkrantz Pascal, BS HE '71,
was re-elected to be co-president of the Sister
hood Congregation Beth Shalom in Teaneck,
NJ. She is in private practice in nutrition
counseling and the nutrition coordinator of
the Dave Winfield Nutrition Center at Hack
ensack U. Medical Center. Lorna can proba
bly explain to us what a BMI is, and how mil
lions of Americans became fat overnight.
Lorna's daughter Nisha was on the dean's list
for the seventh consecutive semester at
Sargent College, Boston U., before she gradu
ated last Mayas an occupational therapist.
Lorna's son Robert is a high schooljunior, and
daughter Rebecca is ajunior at Brandeis U.
Lorna asks, "Becky Gessow '73, BS HE '74,
where are you?" Mary Ose, BA '74, reports
that she is attending Boalt Hall, the U. of Cal
ifornia, Berkeley law school. DaughterJenni
fer Ose-MacDonald '99 is a senior in Ag.
Patricia Urban was promoted to the rank of
professor at Kenyon College in Ohio. She is a
member of the anthropology department and
joined the Kenyon faculty in 1981 after earn
ing her doctorate from U. of Pennsyvania.
Patricia's primary area of interest is archaeolo-

Happy 1999 to everyone. The
end is near. Of the millenni
um' that is. If you are con
cerned about your computer

and the infamous Y2K problem that may crash
your system onJan. 1, '00, you might want to
give Larry Baum, BS Ag '73, a call. Larry is
president of the Computing Center in Ithaca
and is offering a Year 2000 Assessment pro
gram for computer technology. Personally, I
intend to stockpile some cash in case all the
ATM machines fail onJanuary 1. Larry lives in
Ithaca with wife Trudy and son Ari. Eldest
son, Brian, attends high school in Vermont.
Gary Simms made a major career change
from practicing law and managing nonprofits
to serving as executive director of Temple
Sinai in Washington, DC. Spouse Abby
(Propis) is at the National Labor Relations
Board as a supervising attorney in speciallitiga
tion. Son Ben, 21, is in college and Dan, 17,
and Liz, 16, are in high school. Bill Walther
was promoted to director of field operations,

paleontology and a professor ofgeology, Latin
American studies, and zoology. Bruce has
authored more than 100 scholarly articles on
paleontology and wrote a book, Fossil Horses,
published in 1992.

News comes in many forms, including the
newspaper. Chris Risley was the featured
"player" in a recent New York Times article on
software entrepreneurship and high-tech start
ups. It seems Chris has abandoned Cambridge,
MA, and his network management software
firm there in favor of California's Silicon Val
ley. Besieged byjob offers, he settled down at a
Menlo Park software start-up only after spend
ing, according to the Times, "three months va
cationing throughout California with his wife,
Susan, and son, Luke."

Philip Corwin, who has worked for
many years in Washington, DC, as a banking
industry lobbyist, found himselfembroiled in
one of the many questionable campaign fund
raising stories that have swirled in recent years
around Bill Clinton and the Democratic Na
tional Committee. A front-page New York
Times story, now almost two years old (you
can check into my files, but you can't check
out!) depicted Phil as one of the good guys
who questioned the ethics ofa $10,000-a-plate
Chicago fund-raiser featuring the President
and a key federal bankruptcy policy-maker.

Speaking of old-but-good news, Pat
Samuels Muhlrad of Setauket, NY, reported
on a vintage dues postcard that she attended
Rebecca Singer's 1996 wedding in Colum
bus, OH. Pat's daughter, Samantha '99, was
in Ag when she wrote. Phillis Knebel
Rogoffand husbandJay '69, DVM '73, were
scheduled to visit Cornell in the summer of
1997 with son Bradley, a prospective Cor
nellian. As new waves ofnews crash on this
shore, I hope to tell you how it all turned
out.•:. Marsha Ackermann, 1612 Waltham
Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103; e-mail,ackerm28
@pilot.msu.edu; andJoel Moss, 110 Barnard
PI., NW, Atlanta, GA 30328; tel., (404) 255
0565; fax, (404) 255-0955; e-mail,jmoss5849
@aol.com.
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awards for their work on a bioprocess and sep-
arations for making inexpensive

solvents lactate frOlll com:
.. J ",J'L'J V 'L" M:lgaZlnle Award for Technolo-

Innovation (winner of the"environlllent"
and the president's Green Chemistry
ceremonies at Disney World and the

National Academy of Sciences.
Lorraine Palmatier Skalko is flying full

time for Delta while continuing to look at oth
er opportunities within the company. Daugh
ter Kara '99 returned to Cornell (Hotel
school) after two years ofL working; son Nick
is at Bridgton AcadenlY in Maine (a
old, post-grad high school progralll
for to inlprove his academic skills be-
fore college in the fall of 1999; and
son Max, 15, is a SOpholll0re in high school,

football and "being a 1S-year-old

Dr. Robert Mittleman is currently an asso
ciate professor/cardiologist at the U. ofMassa
chusetts Medical Center in Worcester, MA, and
lives in Newton, MA, with his wife and children

8, and llana, 6. He seesJeffSchwartz
often and reports thatJeffis still an attorney in
Manhattan and recently got married!

Dr. Ann Gooding has rnoved to 106 Mc-
Cir., Golden, CO 80401 (amgbronco

\~(:lVl.LVlll.Jand now works at Presbyterian/St.
Luke's Hospital in Denver. Steve Gottlieb
visited her last surnmer while in Colorado for a
conference. Ann and husband Mike Trask
have girlsJennifer, 7, who wants to be a veter
inarian, Stephanie, 4, and Sarah, 2. Ann and
Mike that at least one of them will want
to go to becoming a third-generation
legacy.

Sheila Reiser-Okun, Laguna Niguel,
CA, has been accumulating frequent flyer
miles in the last couple she and hus
band David Okun went to South America in
1996, Linla and Machu Picchu, Peru;

Buenos Aires, Argentina; and
Brazil. They also went to Isra

Czechoslovakia, and Atlan
ta, one of their sons attends Emory
U. SonJustin A. Okun '98 graduated from
the Arts and spent his junior year

His 11lajor is Eastern Euro
language is Czech. Sheila

been awarded the Life Saver Ruby Award,
a national award to honor volunteers who
have made extraordinary contributions to life-

and cancer risk reduction programs
from American Cancer Society. Sheila's
nutrition education programs have reached
more than 291,000 people.

Baylor Gibson, ME C '74, writes from
Irvine, CA, that he is a civil engineer with the
Metropolitan Water District ofSouthern Cal
ifornia; his wife, Linda, is a nurse with the
Irvine Medical Center; daughters Elizabeth
and Sarah are in gynlnastics.

Nancy Dworkin Miller, Brooklyn, NY,
(Nancy Dworkin Weber, when she graduated
from Cornell), has remarried, to Gerald Miller.
Nancy wrote that Karen Goldberg is married
to Dr. Neil Skolnick and has children Kate, 13,
and Alllelia, 12.

Nancy Levy Palmintere is director of tax

so is both ch:tUengLnQ: al..nl....d .............."........
lived in Cincinnati,

here in 1987 for a
in Manhattan. My llUClU,cUH.l,

l:rreellbe~rQ". is a partner at the Cin-
cinnati Stettinius & Hollister,
and our children, David 16, and
Allison 14, are both stu-
dents at Cincinnati School.
David is a cOlnputer IS an ar-
tistic social a teenage girl) . We
have started on our
vacation travels and U. of
California, I can confirm that
Cornell still ranks as most As
our children their high
school years, I virtues
ofCornell nlore treiqu(~ntly

Jim Frank,
mer he had a
and with his visited Boston, where
spent tirne with Marian Novick, MFA
Dan Selig, andJonina Gorenstein Shoen
feld '76. Jim also \vent to Russia for two weeks
as the manager National Labora-

bl0~englrLeenngsection to visit several
Russian and to speak on bio
corrosion at lj1()catal"{SIS '98 in Puschino. His
1. ~.LkV·J.J.J.jL"- group also two national

Laurel is thankful. Her two sons are still in
school, so hopefully will choose the Big
Red. Laurel writes that parents, Norman '44,
BCE and Barbara Bookstein Brandt
,48, celebrated their 50th we:ddlng: anruvrersarv

with friends and
was Cornell romance that Congratu
lations to the Brandts. Dr. Mark Windt in
fomls us that attends Wheaton
College.

Peter Saunders '71, MEC '72, complet-
ed a one-year at the National War

in DC, and earned his
C'Ar",-.hT 1h.r'l.I,r'T and strate-

rny-pp_,-u""]r tour at
~"'''r'l.¥.. .a,",V\ Corn-

....,,, ..... ""l'-..LU.'" .. J'Lllllf1IIV - where he is chief
en~g1nleenngdivision the Logistics &

Ullrec1tor:lte. His son, David '01, is in
I-',,~•• U""A.AA~"""Uown ca-

,"">-""'"". Peter
one full

ago.

for four years. Princeton qualified for
the NCAA tournalllent for the first time, but
lost to Michigan, the eventual champion, by a
narrow 2-1 score. Son Tyler is a freshman
hockey player at the U. of Arizona, and son
Pat is a high school junior in his of
junior hockey with team
won the North AmericanJunior "A" Challl
pionship and in the NationalJunior
Championship games in Billings, MT.

Christine Holtkamp is extremely busy.
She is the Yale Cancer Center protocol review
committee coordinator and a clinicallaborato
ry scientist/clinical research associate at the
Center. Christine also sits on the board of
Connecticut Society of Clinical Laboratory
Scientists and is co-editor of the CSCLS news
letter. Her work earned her the Omega Award
from CSCLS. In addition, she sits on the com-
mittee for programs of the
Friends of the Hospital at Yale
New Haven Hospital, while also ed
itor of the sibling prograln newsletter. In her

time, Christine is a volunteer weekend
manager of the local Ronald McDonald

House and a volunteer with the Hole in the
Wall Gang Calnp. Pat Guy ended her
11lent with the Service in Minsk, re-
ceived some Gennan, and then re-
located to the US Mission in Berlin for one
year as a consular officer and one year as an
econonlics officer.

Ron Gale, ME EP '73, was prolll0ted to
chieftechnical Corp. in Taun
ton, MA. Ron and wife Carrie (Gluckson)
'73 are pleased that their son, Mi-
chael '02, is in Engineering. Daniel at-
tends Rensselaer (RPI) , where he is also an en
gineering nlajor. All four Gales enjoyed skiing
last winter with Stu and Debby Fink Zigun
and their Dena '00 and Michele.
[As this column was edited it was learned that
Deborah Fink Zigun on 25, '98.-
Ed.]Other include children of
David Marques. Son Gregory '98 graduated
last while Rebecca '02 has started her
freshman year. Bonnie Goldsmith Clewans

lP\;VPITV--TnAKltnVand at

the Conference in Sacramen-
to, CA. She is owner of the Bead
Shops and has a website at
COlll. An article about Bonnie apt)ea:rea
Apri11998 issue of Small Business LOlmtJjlAtlrZQ

nlJ,ga:llne. Andy Griggs reports from
Monica, CA, that he is still and doing
real live fourth-

lrelelal1ce directing, as
winner with Earthwatch,

Andy to Russia last sunllner as part of
an expedition to preserve Russian folklore.

Bruce Peffley lives in and re-
that daughter Laura cum laude
SUNY, with a in

DS\Tcholc)Q'V Son Paul attends SUNY college,
majoring in physics and cooperative

en~2;lneel1.nl2;. Laurel Brandt vio-
lent felonies Inc:lu(11ng
sault, and arson. She

through her Unfortu-
oldest child chose Yale. But if that

extent of her adolescent rebellion,
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ton, DC; MarleneJuran, living in Rochester
and in Buffalo; Mark Allen, presi-
dent of the Football Alumni Assn.;
and Peter Saunders, general manager of the
Doubletree Inn in Philadelphia. Two weeks
later, Peter Robbins hosted a party at his
hOlne CT, for classlllates living in
the area. Those included: Jessica
Bram, MRP '79, and her three sons, Alice
Brown and Peter Brest with sons Philip and
Eric, Katrina Vanderlip deCarbonnel with
her Bob Maniscalco,JD '75, and
wife Tanis (Reid) with her children Mia, 15,
Reid, 12, and Zoe, 1, and Merrill
Weitzner with her two daughters,
JeffSabin, and Evan Stewart, JD '77,
with their daughter, Charlotte, Charlie '75
andJudy Wesalo Temel '75 with their two
children, and Larry Kleinman, who owns his
own Y2K software consulting finn. Also in at
tendance was Barbara Gales Bar
bara an MD, specializing in internal and re
hab medicine at Montefiore Hospital in

Guests were treated to souvenir
baseball caps and tote bags.

Last John Alexander re-
ceived an e-mail from Howard Fries, MEC
'75, China, where he is finish-

up a stint on a
Howard writes, "I am in the
anC)thler dlSSI~2;llTI[lerlt. Three
!tIes are in ranging frolll the water
~V' .... ,;;;.,-" .... '-'.1." v ofWuhan on the Yangtze to Tian-

·I~~.,__ ., ...~~ seen at the

gate party in Princeton on ~elDtelllt)er

cluded Patty Barker Von
school physics in sutJlurt)an

25th Reunion ... June 10-13, 1999
Class of'74

Dancin' in the moonlight ... dig it.
Contact Carolyn Gregg Will, Reunion Co-chair,

at 423-453-2494 or cjwill@aol.com,
or visit www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs/classes/1974

InJuly '98,Jim Verbridge elected to
chair the board ofdirectors of the New York

Assn. This 574
growers in the
ert are co-owners
Inc., their gre:at-grand1tattLer.

are not the
23, is "rr'VLT1IYlrt'·t-",.. t-hiC> CI)mlpaJl1Y.

and his which includes wife son
Patrick, 20, and daughter 18, live in
WllJlarnson, NY. (Thank you, Bob, BME
'53, andJeanne Irish Lewis '52 tAr f::Pop'lnCl" '1rlrl

clipping this article from the
of the Rochester Democrat '-'I,.,v, ••,,,.,,,./

Joan Schmidt Heller and
Steve, PhD '77, have moved to Lausanne,
Switzerland, Steve is heading up
research and for collaborative
venture with Mills and Nestle. Their

16, 14, are
1-c>",r-h'IYlrr their French. Francis

Fukuyama, ofpublic at
Mason U. who lives in McLean,
wrote an article that in the

1998 issue
tau:s ITlagaZl:ne. The article exallunes how

and concludes

Conle back for our 25th re
union in Ithaca: June 10-13,
1999! For details, check out
the Class of '74 web at

want to contact classmate with whom
..... c ..~h"'·.... c 'T"" haven't been in touch for a while
and encourage him or her to attend, there are

Cornell postcards you can send. Call
Margaret Gallo '81 at (607) 255-7085 or e-
mail her at to get
cards or a current number for a
nlate. Our reunion is $5.5
million froIn at least 1,074 classmates to break
the 25th Reunion records.
Ifyou like to help
callJaclyn Spear, BS
9929 or e-mail heI~ atlas;~L(iCl!oorrJLell.edu.

will elect class officers for
term. Offices include vice pres-

treasurer, class correspon-
reunion Cornell Fund

sentaolvel:s) and Class Council members.
contact current Class President Brian Beglin
at 793-2224 or 1jbegllnll1JK_lctlon.ell.

are interested in PoV1',\I A1Mnt"l' tl-,Po

on any
On to the news. With we re-

port the passing of two classnlates. Dr. Robert
c. Morris, DVM '78, died in March 1998.
He had been IL. Diane
Behar died on 18, a ten-
,u::.",v h,,,,f+lc> with cancer. She

consultants who and/ or recom-
mend N ortel-based solutions for their clients.

for Intel Corp. and lives in CA,
with spouse Philip Palmintere and r1'111rrhtPor

Alison. Rona Weiss, Great Neck, NY, writes
that she has earned her doctoral degree
chology from Yeshiva U .Joan Spielholz,

'81, Ithaca, NY, found "lost" classmate
Fredd King, BA '77,at 2904 NE Flanders,

OR 97232. Roberta Kaplan Israel
now lives in Tualatin, OR; Patrick Knapp
now lives in Clinton, NY, and Caren Ro
senfeld Goodnlan now lives in Madison, CT.
.:. Pamela S. Meyers, 3633 Creek
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241; e-Inail,
(Cl!rnoslennc.,corJl1; and Phyllis Haight
mon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E.
48823;e-mail,grulmrnollp~~p]110t.nls:u.e:du.

rA"YYln'lYnr Nortel
MA,

and Little Compton, Your class corre
spc)nclent. Betsy Beach, also works at N ortel
Networks. the mdlrk(~tulg Ina]na~~ertor
the nrr'\rrv",rYl
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rt'1110'ht-pr Deedee and son A. J. and working
but fewer hours. She is still hiring lots of

excellent Hotelies in her business and says,
are tops!"

Recently named general n1anager of man
llt'1rh'lrlrIO' for the chemical products division

'-..iJ.J...... J.J.J.J.\.-aJ., Richard Mohring, MS
'77, will be increasing his travel. He travels to

locations in Texas, NewJersey, France,
and Holland. His wife, Kathy, and sons, Eric
and Chris, are enjoying their new hon1e in

ensuring that the Senate voted to let
Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic
into NATO, Cameron Munter is turning his
attention to Baltic affairs. His wife, Marilyn
Wyatt '75, is a living example that there is life
after She resigned from the For-

Service in 1994. She edits, consults, and
azaleas. Son Dan is 13 and daughter

is 6. still all like Bob Marley!
Hoping to return to Ithaca more than once

three to four years, Henry Steingass
to Washington, DC, in mid-1996. His

second son, Evan Henry, was born in May
1997. William Thorn, MBA '87, is the divi
sional controller for U nisource Worldwide
Inc. in their Norel division in Bergen County,

Unisource is a national distributor ofpaper
pa(:kagUJlg products. He, wife Toni, and

their son, Eric, 5, live in Waldick, NJ.
Christian Wagner has been on Hilton

Head since graduation. He worked in man
agement with Sea Pines Co. for 13 years. Now
he is bar manager of the Crazy Crab Restau
rant, which is n1anaged by Charles Larson.
Christian has held this job for the past ten

He continued weight-lifting and body
h1110Ir11110' after Cornell and won the county
bOldvlbullldl.n2: title for five consecutive years.

won South Carolina State Chanl-
OlClnSJhlO and placed 12th in the Nationals.

40s, he has traded the weights for
t-1C"~l11,rr r'.... rtc (second love in life) and in the past
ten years has won 14 major fishing tourna
ments in and South Carolina. Chris

to stay on Hilton Head Island. He does
not miss the snow and cold at all!

After a three-year hiatus from the world of
technolc)gy Donald Zinn has returned to his
roots as executive vice president of Dynalog

eClln()logle~s,a software and consulting ser
vices firm. After serving on the board at

for over a year, he jumped at the
to get involved full-time as they begin

a 12-18 month march toward an IPO.
developed a software product that

creates a paradigm for enterprise software dis
tribution and management. Our world, he
writes, is full of big software companies that
started slnall but created a better mousetrap.

hope and expect to follow that model;
an eye out for them over the next year.

John Berndt is traveling and living in Asia
and writes that it is challenging, interesting and

Mary Ellen Conroy, MD '86, and
Steven K. Burke, MD '87, happily wel
comed their new addition, Timothy, born
Mar. 27, '98.

Carol Farkas, until two years ago, had
(continued on page 90)

of

News from the of 1998
includes newspaper
that Dennis Larios had
elected of the board

of directors of the
and Ulster County. Betsy Landsman spent
ten wonderful years living in Brazil and has re
turned to Roslyn, NY, to raise son Willie, 3.
Suzanne Mellen wrote that she

Network
I withJeanne Fattori our

class treasurer. She was in St. Louis
with (that
seems to be part lot of our classmates' re-
cent trip and visited with
Laurie Clemente Milnor, who lives there.

lives in Bernardsville, and does
of volunteer work.

several classmates took
Adult The number
dents proba-
bly diverse The
award for lnost pn)gr"arrlS goes to Kathy
Cattieu, who sessions on Cape Cod

and Fall in September
and in the Sonora

1998, and Field Or
1998. Attending

off-carnpus programs Susan Fulton and
husband Alan Burrows '76, who attended
The Next Door: Belizean Hr,r\lr\O'l,pc

froIn to the
Those summer programs Ithaca
this Kathleen O'Brien,

it Was, the Way it Is,
it Ought to Eileen (Kessler), BS
and Hank Hellfeld, MS '81, Genes

DNA Discoveries and Real-
l\1=)pl:lcatlons; Fran Kanterman, An-

1. 1..11 U'-tU.J.J.Jl;;; in the Lakes Re-
Charles King, The the

Presidents, and Presidential Leadership
the to the Present, Patricia Abnett
Senker, The Internet Revolution: Dilnensions
and Dilemmas, Catherine Minuse,JD '75,
The and Andrea
Gould Robertson, The Tennis Clinic.

In addition to menlbers of our class
ad"anlta~~e of Cornell's outside
rY'l'10t-rlrll II '1 b::.rt education, were a few chil-
dren of our class who took of the
Cornell SUlnlner for high stu-
dents. Ruth, the of Paul Joseph,
MBA '76; daughter of Peter
Morphis, MBA '75; and Caren Wolff
Sanger's son Matthew all attended in 1998. Do
I Cornellians here?

N ow for the lost and lost colunln.
know about the t-r.11r.1<C1T11'1,rr

have up-to-date addresses would
love your help in finding thenl: Julie Bergen,
Kevin Berry, George Bissell, Andrew
Blackman, David L. Blackwell, Gordon
Blair, Paul Bogaev, George Bourque,
Lyle Bowlin, Karen Krug Brachman, Mark
Broomer, Deborah L. Brown, Susan
Bubniak, Mark Buersmeyer. Please send
news, even one-line e-Inails will do . •:. Deb
orah Gellman, 330 E. 79th St., #8G, NYC
10021; e-lnail, gellnlan(~~blooniberg.lllet.

Howard hopes that he and his
make it to reunion. Howard asked

other classn1ates in China. Ifso, contact
runll at: bo~ru(:a_tne~;(CV;!blgtoOIt.«)m. Deb Rum
ble MBA writes that she left
Blue Cross of Massachusetts last fall and is en-

a less stressful life. Deb has son at
IV1JLOdllet)urv College in Vennont and lives in
Cohasset,MA. Dick Clifford, MBA '76, and
wife Nancy (Miller) '73 visited Kris Rupert
at her hOlne in W atertown,MA last fall on a

tour with Dick is di-
oe1vel lOpl[nent 'wlt:h Aramark

live in Swarth-
nlore, PA. Diane Kopelman Verschure a
call froln Bill Quain, who lives outside
ami, FL. He is has written a couple
books, lectures on selt-llllr;,roveluentsut)le1cts.
and to work.

We need nlore news, folks.
You don't want to upon

activities for newsl During
sunlmer, I was in

and got to spend time with forn1er room-
nlate, Abbie Smith, PhD who is an
'~f'r·~ll.""f-l.""rrnrl",t-pccrlr at the U. of Chicago
business I also get to spend time with
another Cornell roomie, Lynn Arrison Har
rison, who lives in Hackettstown, NJ, with
husband, Ridgely '74 and children

17, Willie, 12, Katie, 16.
around at the US Open

this summer, I ran Myrna Bank Gardner
and Karen Seidler Goodwin, who both live
in Greenwich, CT. This fall, I went to the
Cornell-Princeton football ganle, which inau

the new Princeton Stadium. There
Red turnout, with a preganle

our very ilnportant participa
tion in stadium wave! Brian Dawson
traveled frorn Bel Air, MD, with wife Patty
and Sydney, 3. Brian is an attorney
for Aetna. Also there:Joe Buser, BS '76,
from Pittstown, and his sons; William B.
"Buck" Briggs '76; and Howie Borkan '81.

I received an e-nlail from Leslie Hudson
andJohn Halloran, BS '76, who live in
Hawaii. Leslie is on her dissertation
and to Thailand. I also

an e-Inail from Andy Feigin, who
also attended school with me! He and
wife Mimi live in Station
Island with two children and

Andy is the pro,Owctlc)n
New York
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perience of Cornell and Cornell's
influence on the personal, profes
sional, and community life of the
students it graduates. To date,
Preserving the Past has completed

more than 50 oral histories. Funds
for the Cornell Alumni Federation
Grant Program come from the

proceeds of the Cornell VISA card.
As Edwin Parsons Young, jr. '31

wrote in the 1931 Cornell ian Class
History:

"Ithaca is more of a spirit than
a town, and there is no reason to
believe that it has changed much
more in the past sixty-three years

continued on page 3

"PreservingThe Past"

CornellAssociation ofClass Officers Wins Grant

l
AST JANUARY THE PRESERVING

the Past Project of the Cornell
Association of Class Officers

(CACO) was awarded a Cornell
Alumni Federation Grant. The

project, which began in 1996, col
lects oral histories from Cornell's
oldest alumni, attempts to collect

and preserve in oral history the ex-

The scholars. (Back row, from left): Jeremy Blanchet, Marc Taylor,

Dornechia George, Mike Webb, Sung-Shin Hong. (Front row):

Sophia Chang, Melissa Williams, Colleen Marocco.

~ Meredith Hansen'00, an unde
clared major in Arts and Sciences
from Peekskill, New York.
~ Sung-shin Hong'00, an eco
nomics major in Arts and Sciences

from Flushing, New York.

~ Anna Lee'99, a consumer eco

nomics and housing major in Human
Ecology from Norwood, New Jersey.
~ Mathew Lee'02, an undeclared
major in Engineering from Virginia
Beach, Virginia.
~ Colleen Marocco '00, a classics
major in Arts and Sciences from
LutherVille, Maryland.
~ Ariana Moore '02, an unde
clared major in Arts and Sciences
from Northampton, Massachusetts.

~ Dorothy Moyer'01, an unde
clared major in Arts and Sciences

continued on page 3

~ Don't forget: Vote for Trustees!
Trustee ballots are due back to Alumni House no later than April 6.

If you have not received a ballot, call (607) 255-2390. Your vote is important!

CornellAlumniFederation Scholars

THEy'RE HONORED

~ jessica Aleman '99, a Spanish
major in Arts and Sciences from
West New York, New jersey.

~ Jeremy Blanchet '02, an unde
clared major in Engineering from

Barrington, Rhode Island.
~ Ayesha Brantley '00, ajunior in

Industrial and Labor Relations from
Oakland, California.
(?- Sofia Chang'99, a history ma
jor in Arts and Sciences from Sacra
mento, California.
~ Maura Dennison '01, an archi
tecture major in Architecture, Art,
and Planning from Freeport, Maine.
~ Mark Euiler '00, a natural re
sources major in Agriculture and Life

Sciences from Winter Park, Florida.

~ Dornechia George'02, an unde
clared major in Human Ecology from

Maxwell, Alabama.

AndThe Recipients Are •••

EVENUES GENERATED BY THE CORNELL VISA CARD SUPPORT BOTH UNDER

graduate scholarships and alumni programs. Each time a Cornell
VISA card is issued, renewed, or used to make a purchase, royalties

are paid to Cornell. "So far, nearly 15,000 alumni have chosen to participate
in the program," said CAF President jeff Estabrook. "Our goal is 100% partic
ipation." Thanks to proceeds from the Cornell VISA card, 23 undergraduates

have been awarded Cornell Alumni Federation Scholarships.



CALENDAR OF EVENTS I JANUARY 15 - MARCH 15
For updated information on Cornell Club events, call the Office ofAlumni Affairs, (607) 255-3517.

From Trustee judith Brandenburg '6/

"Thanks ForThe ChanceTo Serve"

on East. Call Dean Bock, (941) 925-8441.

CC/Greater jacksonville, jan. 31-Superbowl
Party at the home of Steve and Angela
Dinkla. Call Bob Mark, (904) 249-4094.

CC/Suncoast, Feb. 4-Gourmet wine and food
tasting at Val's Fine Wines in Clearwater, FL.
Call Rick Furbush, (813) 528-821l

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Feb. 18-Club schol
arship dinner in honor of President Emeritus
Frank Rhodes and Mrs. Rhodes at Michael's
on East. Call Dean Bock, (941) 925-8441.

CC/Miami b Florida Keys, Feb. 20-Habitat
for Humanity Workday, RSVP by Feb. 5. Call
Andy Nierenberg, (305) 854-5900.

CC/Greater JacksonVille, March 3-Monthly
luncheon. Call Bob Mark, (904) 249-4094.

CAA Southwest Florida, March 7-Sunday
matinee at Broadway Palm Dinner Theater.
Reservations due Feb. 22. Call Neena Lurvey,

(941) 495-8576.

the face of seri

ous and in

creasing com

petition with

other schools,

not just those in
the Ivy League.

We must build a

more collegial environment for
students and provide ample re

sources to attract and sustain
faculty and staff.

The democratic nature of Cornell

composed of endowed and statuto

ry colleges should be proudly cele

brated as a unique and special fea

ture of American higher education.

We must increase efforts to publicize

Cornell's accomplishments and to

utilize the talents of trustees and

alumni. It is essential to elect mem

bers to the board who represent var

ied experiences and points of view.

Creative and bold steps are needed

to sustain Cornell's greatness. I ap

plaud the leadership of Cornell for

moving us forward and the alumni

for supporting these efforts. Thank

you again for the chance to serve

you and the university.

WESTERN

dinner to benefit Cornell scholarships. In Mil
waukee. CalljohnMurphy, (414)786-7424.

SOUTHEAST

CC/Oregon, jan. 24-Skiing, Mt. Hood Mead
ows. Call David Greenstein, (503) 844-7[48.

CC/Oregon, Feb. 16-Board meeting at
Cassidy's in Portland. Call Morgan Rider,
(503) 452-8162.

CC/Central Florida, jan. 16-Crew at Cocoa
Beach. Men and women, heavyweight and
lightweight, practice and picnic at Laurie
Wilson Park, Orlando, FL. Call Doug Vander

Poest, (407) 259-7844.

CC/Sarastoa-Manatee, Jan. 21-Chuck Ray of
Southeastern Guide Dogs with his Labrador
discusses "Paws ofIndependence" at Michael's

ORNELL HAS CONTRIBUTED TO

my life since I was sixteen

years old. For this reason I

deeply appreciate the opportunity

given to me by the alumni to return

something to Cornell as a member of
the Board of Trustees. This privilege

was enlarged by the chance to work

with both Presidents Frank Rhodes
and Hunter Rawlings.

Given all that needs to be
learned and done, four years as a

trustee seems too short. However,

through my service on the Task

Force on Admissions and Financial

Aid, the Committee on Academic Af

fairs and Campus Life, and the Com

mittee on Land Grant and Statutory

College Affairs, I believe I was an

outspoken voice regarding the issues

you elected me to pursue. In partic

ular, the greatness of Cornell rests

on insuring diversity in its people

and areas of study while sustaining a

single community. Cornell must

meet the challenges to attract and

retain the best and most talented

students and faculty. We must sup

port the administration's efforts to

recruit the most qualified students in

SOUTHWEST

CAA/Princeton, Feb. 26-Men's basketball v.
Princeton and post-game celebration. Call
Susan Todes Perl, (609) 275-4774.

CC/Monmouth, Ocean Counties, Feb. 26
Men's basketball v. Princeton. Call Sean
Barry, (732) 224-0146.

CC/Metro NY, March 4-Bowl for the chal
lenge campaign for an undergraduate schol
arship endowment. Bowling, supper, song,
dancing, and fun. Call the NY Metro Region
al Office, (2[2) 986-7202.

NORTHEAST

CC/Greater Hartford, jan. 30-Men's hockey
v. Yale. Call Peter janus, (860) 673-6447.

Cape Cod Cornellians, Feb. 9-Luncheon.
Call Lorens Persson '55, (508) 771-1485.

CAIG/Maine, Feb. 12-Men's basketball v.
Dartmouth. Call Bob Taylor, (207) 781-2026.

VermontCornellians, Feb. [2-Men's hockeyv.
UVM. Pre-game reception at the Burlington
Sheraton. Call Michael Quaid, (802) 878-6675.

CAIG/Maine, Feb. 13-Men's hockey v.
Dartmouth. Call Bob Taylor, (207) 781-2026.

CC/New Hampshire, Feb. 13-Men's hockey
v. Dartmouth. Reception, supper, and game.
Call Chandler Burpee, (603) 497-2059.

CAIG Maine, Feb. 26-Women's hockey v.
Maine. Pre-game reception hosted by Lisa
and Doug Merrill. Call Lisa and Doug, (207)

843-7982.

Cornell Alumni Federation Northeast Volun
teer Leadership Conference, April 9-11,
Westin Copley Place, Boston. Call Cecily B.
Tatibouet, (6[7) 557-4168.

CC/Wisconsin, Feb. 6-Annual progressive

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Feb. 27-Men's
basketball v. Penn. Call john Ungar, (610)

667-781 9.

CC/Delaware, Feb. 27-Men's basketball v.
Penn. Call Carl Werner '62, MBA '63, (610)

793-2675.

CC/Austin, jan. 30-Night at the Austin Sym
phony. Peter Bay conducts, soloist Philippe
Entremont. Hors d'oeuvres and cash bar.
Call Wendi Kushner, (512) 329-0445.

CC/Austin, Feb. 7-Austin Ice Bats v. Corpus
Christi Ice Rays. Call Joel Sumner, (512) 9[8

0402.

CC/New Mexico, Feb. 13-Valentine's pre
show dinner and Albuquerque Little The
atre's "Little Shop of Horrors." Call Paul

Stubbe, (505) 797-7838.

MID-ATLANTIC

MIDWEST

CC/Southern Tier, Feb. 6-Dean-alumni
brunch. Calljim Ward, (607)785-5082.

CWC/Syracuse, Feb. 8-Eleanor jacobs
speaks on "Pro-dairy/lead New York." Call
janet Fallon, (3[5) 696-0167.

ITHACA

CWC/Syracuse, March 8-Professor of Ge
netics Peter Bruns speaks on "Exploration in
Biological Sciences" at the home of Marion
Perez. Call janet Fallon, (3[5) 696-0167.

CWC/Cortland, jan. 19-Maggie McGinnis
and Katie Putnam speak on "Out and About
in Down Under" at the home of Marie
Spoilen. Call jane Nichols, (607) 749-4364.

CAA/Greater Rochester, jan. 23-Food sort
ing at Foodlink in Rochester. Call Gidgett
Ingalls, (716) 421-0717.

CC/Greater Capital District, jan. 31-New
York State Board of Regents Chancellor Carl
Hayden speaks at the Albany Marriott. Call

Nancy Lynk, (518) 439-3948.

NY/ONTARIO

CC/Greater Capital District, Feb. 26-Men's
hockey v. RPI, post-game party. Block seating
reservations. Call Bob Lynk, (518)439-3948.

CALS Alumni Association and CC/Greater
Capital District, Feb. 27-Men's hockey v.
Union. Block seating and pre-game dinner.
Call Peter Pamkowski, (518)785-3675.

CAA/Ithaca Area, jan. 15-Men's and wom
en's basketball v. Columbia, buffet supper.
Call Fred Antil, (607) 257-7164.

CWC/Ithaca, jan. 16-Founder's Day after
noon tea and guest speaker at Kendal at
Ithaca. Calljennifer Engel, (607) 272-8401.

CC/Fairfield County, jan. 30-Men's hockey
v. Yale. Block seating. Call Maryellen
Horodeck, (203) 261-4307.

CC/Northern New jersey, jan. 23-Men's Bas
ketball v. Columbia. Call Fred Hedengren,

(973) 538-9509.

CAAA, Jan. 30-Pan-Asian New Year Banquet
and scholarship benefit. Reception, cock
tails, and dinner. Call Metro NY Regional Of
fice, (212) 986-7202.

CC/Northern New jersey, jan. 30-Women's
basketball v. Princeton. Call Fred Heden

gren, (973) 538-9509.

CC/Northern New Jersey, Feb. 26-Men's
basketball v. Princeton. Call Fred Heden

gren, (973) 538-9509.

CC/Monmouth, Ocean Counties, jan. 29
Men's hockey v. Princeton. Call Sean Barry,

(732) 224-01 46.

CC/Northern New jersey, jan. 29-Men's
hockey v. Princeton. Call Fred Hedengren,

(973) 538-9509.

METRO NEWYORK



Scholars, continued from page I.

Preserving The Past, continued from page I.

The Cornell VISA card is the only

credit card that supports Cornell

Alumni Federation Scholarships. In

addition to the 23 scholarships fund

ed for the 1998-99 academic year,

the card has made possible grants to

27 alumni organizations to build and

strengthen alumni programs and

support of the university. It also sup

ports the Cornell Alumni Federation

Grant Program. For more informa

tion on how to obtain a Cornell VISA

card, contact Naomi Seldin in the Of

fice of Alumni Affairs at 607-255

2390, or visit the World Wide Web

site at http://www.alumni.comell.edu.

Other goals of the project are to

teach and reaffirm the history and
mission of Cornell and to promote

interclass activity as well as a

sense of Cornell community across

the decades. It will also provide

historical primary reference mate

rials for students, alumni, and fac

ulty exploring the academic and

social mission of the university.

The project will allow the evolu

tion of the values and life styles

through memories of the Cornell

experience to be explored.

For more information about the

Preserving the Past project, call Tina

Gourley, 607-255-4850. For more in
formation on the CAF grants pro

gram, call Naomi Seldin in the Office

of Alumni Affairs, 607-255-2390.

~savethe Date"

than it will in the succeeding sixty

five. It is the observer that chang

es, not Ithaca .... "

During last year's reunion, the

classes of 1958,1963, and 1968 were
asked to join Cornellians celebrat

ing their 75th, 70th, 65th, and 60th

reunions to discover what makes

and made-Cornell, "Cornell." Time

spent interviewing the older alum

ni was informal, and if participants

agreed, the conversation was re

corded on video or audio tape.

The reflections, stories, and anec

dotes have been preserved for the

University Library archives.

The grant will allow the project

to continue and to honor Cornell's

most senior alumni by recognizing

the impact of their time on the Hill.

With training for class officers and ot er
alumni volunteers at The Grand Hyatt (Park

Avenue at Grand Central), New York City.

c.,JI th~,~ornell;AssoGiation of CIQJtJ'
(607) 255-4850.

day of courses here at Cornell, and it

looks as though Iam in for four won

derful years of learning adventure! I

want to thank you for helping to

make this possible. Presently I'm

taking chemistry, biology and Ital

ian, along with a freshman writing

seminar and gym (horseback riding).

Medical school is hopefully in my

future, although as of yet I'm still

undecided in what to major. Already

I am part of an intramural Ultimate

Frisbee team and I hope to tryout

for the equestrian team. Life is good.

Thank you again for your kindness

and generosity."

sonally, I would not have been able

to continue my education this year

without the support of this generous

scholarship."

jeremy Blanchet '02, wrote,

"Thank you for the generous scholar

ship awarded to me by the Cornell

Alumni Federation. I worked hard

through high school with the hope I

could earn the opportunity to attend

a school like Cornell. I was excited

when the acceptance letter arrived,

but not certain we would be able to

handle it financially. Thanks partly

to your generosity we were able to

work it out. As opening day ap

proaches I am a bit apprehensive,

but confident that Cornell will not

only provide an excellent education,

but open my life to many new

friends and opportunities."

Matthew Lee '02, sent a thank

you via e-mail, which said in part, "1

would like to thank everyone that

made this scholarship possible. You

do not understand how thankful my

mother and Iare. I have enjoyed the

university immensely and thanks to

your contribution I will be able to

continue to enjoy the university for

four years."

Shannon Nichols class of'00 said,

"1 will make the most use out of the

scholarship that you have so generous

ly donated. Thank you for allowing
me the opportunity to fulfill my
dream of becoming an architect."

Rafael S. Portillo'02, a junior in

Architecture, Art, and Planning and

a transfer student from a communi

ty college in California, was particu

larly grateful as the scholarship will

decrease the financial burden "that

has weighed down" his family.

Rafael's father died when he was five

and his mother raised Rafael and his

brother, a senior at Loyola Universi

ty in Chicago, alone. Rafael plans to

graduate in four years instead of the

required five by attending summer

school and then to enroll for the one
year in an overlapping graduate pro

gram for architecture students.

And Kara joy Noogradac '02, a

freshman in the College of Arts and

Sciences, wrote, 'Today was my first

from Plymouth, Massachusetts.

F' Deborah Nichols '01, an archi

tecture major in Architecture, Art,

and Planning from North Haven,

Connecticut.

F' Kara Novogradac '02, a natural

resources major in Agriculture and

Life Sciences from Carnegie, Penn

sylvania.

F' Rafael Portillo'02, an architec

ture major in Architecture, Art, and

Planning from West Covinda, Cali

fornia.

F' Kristina Slater '99, a floricul

ture and ornamental major in Agri

culture and Life Sciences from

Hopatcong, New jersey.

F' Michelle Stein '99, a history

major in Arts and Sciences from Glen

Rock, New jersey.

F' Marc Taylor'00, a biology and

society major in Arts and Sciences

from Forest Hills, New York.

F' James Vaughn '00, an unde

clared major in Arts and Sciences

from Vestal, New York.

F' Michael Webb '01, an unde

clared major in Engineering from

Binghamton, New York.

F' Melissa Williams'02, an unde

clared major in Arts and Sciences

from Peoria, Arizona.

The students are grateful to the

Cornell Alumni Federation for the

scholarship support that enables
them to complete their college ca
reers. Their comments about the
scholarships, excerpted below from

thank you letters, indicate the diver
sity and enthusiasm of the Cornell

students whom the VISA card funds

are helping to support.

As Sofia Chang '99 wrote, "I want

to express my gratitude for the

Cornell Alumni Federation Scholar

ship. You have made my family and

my life easier in my last year at

Cornell University."

"Once again, Iwould like to thank

you for picking me. I hope that in the

future I am able to do something to

help a student in my situation," wrote

Michelle Stein. Amember of the rugby

team, she wants to pursue a career in
international relations.

Deborah Nichols'02, said, "Per-



't"'\r~"'C'l/;O'O'lt- and
1J1F·t"rr lt"Plc'1 Co.,

Yudowitz Center
Cornell Hillel.

relations at and
pn~vlouslv spent several years in international
nlanagenlent positions.

Keith Bishop was elected for a third tenn
the Guilford (CT) Board of Education.

Keith is in the Connecticut Farnl Bu-
as well the Education

Foundation. In his spare tilue, Keith does
eo as a and is on the

cable access Keith
'-J ... v .... <:l.J_\.~.) Faml

froln their 200-acre
fronl around the world.

four children who thenl busy
and of the Mind, in which

conlpete in creative events. Keith invites
you to visit their website at

"t"tr,:."t-I"tO'O·l'O"t the

this I anl very
Vicki (Lawrence) '89
Michaela

Cornell: Jan Rock
and, Vally Kovary nanled the

pf()tessllon:al O'lTO/'11t-",ro director

~~1I1.iIfl't.iIl~1 vears."

it's 1999? Or
our nlid-40s?

used to last for-

this

-LORRIE PANZER RUDIN '77

tJ"'-'L';;;:.."'-C.... LL, which be-
took

of her home
to consume a lot of tilne.

James E. Fitzgerald III KPMG
Peat Marwick to head up the no:spl1:a111ty
C'lllt-l11rT 't"'\r",-t-l/~O for the Northeast. He in

waltcJl1ng children
and

Two notes to report. Patricia Fox
died of cancer on Feb. '98. Her nlother
sent this and send our condolences.

Shayna Wagman
1996,afterOl~iht-l-~~'t,t-hr

to COJtnplllcatlc)ns

Can you
that
Didn't

when
school? Now I don't know the

months to The pas-
of time hits I write this colulnn,

months to its When
you read this, we'll be in midst ofwinter.
To remind us of \vhich is so

in Ithaca, I I would an
e-mail that I got from our Class President
Kevin Brew, who in Ithaca.

in Ithaca have been wonderful
and sunlmer. warm

90



CLASS NOTES

your plans to attend
now, around the corner.

Classnlate Donna Wiesner has been
lected the Arnerican Council of Young

Leaders to serve as a delegate on a US
mission to The ACYPL
was founded more than 30 years ago to pro
nlote awareness and understanding of the COIll
mon opportunities, and ch;lHe~nges

vv ......... ...., ... " "<A.'v"'" all nations within the international
cOlllmunity, and to comInon
upon which emerging political leaders can fos
ter and lasting relationships. Donna

bIpartIsan deJeg~ltIc.n ofsix elected and
aPt)olnte~dlleadlers frolll around the US.

The ill

DC, for a on the current po-
litical and econoinic issues these Euro
pean nations, as well as key issues with theUS,
including trade and NATO. These
include with officials at the State
Departnlent, embassies of Gennany and
Romania, and with past delegates on
ACYPL's progranl to China. The delegation
spent six days in and another six in
Bucharest. During their stay in '-'~".L.L.L<A."'.L'

discussed issues including conlpetition co-
the US and Europe in high

and Germany as a link between
new and NATO nlembers. In Bucharest,

Inet with their Romanian counterpart,
the Foundation for Pluralism, for the first time.

Former WVBR sports director Keith
Olbermann attended a dedication ceremony
atWVBR's Linden Avenue studios on May
24. 0 lbermann helped the station dedicate its
principal broadcast studio and control room,
"Air 1," to the Ineillory ofGlenn Comeliess
'78 who died in 1996. Keith Olbermann, for

an anchor on ESPN's SportsCenter, is
MSNBC's "The Big Show" and ap-

-tr<:>rlll~"'11Til"T on NBC News and NBC

broadcasts.
Mark Chen, BArch '80, AlA, has been

nanled director of design for the New York
office of The Hillier Group. Chen is a nation-

recognized architect with
ence in universities, K-12 schools, nf":lIrrl-C~lrf"

facilities, as well as corporate and cOlnmercial
facilities. He has earned numerous design hon
ors, including two prestigious Progressive Ar
chitecture awards, including one for a Pediat
ric AIDS Center for the Bronx Lebanon hos
pitals. Other notable projects for which he has
been include work for Tiffany &
Co. center, a U. of Rochester
biomedical research building, Virginia COln
Inonwealth University School of Art, and
new atWetic center for the Groton School.

Glen Tepke moved to Boston last year
after 18 in California. He is working as

for Massachusetts Tax
t'ounaat:IOJn. He is married to Carol

'- .J.L"L~LJ',"\.' '. 1~"L.l. who is professor at Harvard.
Glen lives in the Back Bay and is still an avid
rock-climber. Cynthia Wolberger
that she has been promoted to
sor atJohns Hopkins U. and to
associate of the Howard Hughes
Medical Inst. and husbandJefflive in Bal-
tinlore, MD, with children Joshua, 2, and

\Jreel:lnl~s froln Richmond,
VA! I that the new
finds you well and happy. is
hard to believe that we are less

months fronl our 20th Reunion. Ithan

"f"'\<~r.r"'l11rr 12 years manufacturing
Sam Lippin went back

to to become physical therapist. He
graduated from SUNY, Downstate and is
,"XTr'\ .... IT'I11t.... as a staffphysical therapist at New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. He
writes, "I this is what I want to
do when I grow up ... my wife hopes so,
too!" Lisa Rubin (LRubin@superlink.net)
lives in New York City with her husband and
son 1. After in product
m~lnagelnent/'lll;lrketrngtor General Mills, as

General and Sterling Health,
I'"\ct" "7(:,,.'"\ ....."h<:> made a career decision to focus on
her real love: leadership developnlent consult-

She is now an executive coach to
ers consumer-oriented in
New York, NewJersey, and Connecticut area.

Jeanne Arnold Schwetje
wrote about how
Reunion. ..L./ OLU';;;;•.L.l.'-'~.l.

KIL:K-[){)XlIll~ class and she and Kate en
f'1''''"V1>h·,Y\r,-· '<'<7',11 hors,eb:lcl<: ncung, and

law
ey. Don't
Eileen Brill
Dr., Chandler,
6416; e-illail, bnl1C()n(l~aIJLc:on[1;

Leids, 7021
e-mail.Plt~ld~;(~aOJ.. cc)m.

serves on the national board of the Union for
and Sholom

COlllmittee.
cO:Lnt)let:ed two ternlS pres

ident of the of Union Interna
tional de la Marionnette, the world's oldest in-
ternational theater Michael
Levine, who lives in NJ, was re-
cently honored by as
one of the 25 Most Intluentlall'vle:n Hl A.mt~n

for conditions for ".. Tr'..... IT'I11rr

resPonsIble for grantmaking in
chlldhooa and school-refornl areas

of New York, the inter
ndltlo1nallv renowned philanthropic nT!J::lTl1Z:-l

tion. He and his wife have children
7, and Sarah,

Martha Rosett Lutz lives in a house in
Iowa lA, that she jokingly refers to as
"Pandemonium." With five children, eight

two snakes, two tarantulas, three Mada
cockroaches, and one grey

qUestllons, "Who would dare vis
it?" She is dancing and received a
third-place award for non-fiction froln the
Iowa Organization for the Writing Arts. She is
the same and as in but
her 400 llleter time is seconds
and her five-kilonleter time is faster than col-

RUN ON

m

""'~'-J"'~~"'~~~~~~'~U for
Brothers, Nordstrom, Polo/

Ralph Lauren. Ross also takes great pride in
heading up the NY, youth soccer
tJL '-.J~L(:I.LLL, which ranked for high

soccer. Dr. Barbara Kane has been
pr~lctl.CUU;!Int(~rnaJ nledicine at Massachusetts
General Hospital, which is the teaching hospi
tal of Harvard's medical schooL Her husband,
Larry Wittenberg '76, Sun editor) is
a at Testa Hurwitz & Thi-

children David and ArieL
Barbara Larry ran into Alison Dick and
her husband, Ed Willins, at the Boston Ballet.
Alison and Ed have a daughter, Melanie.
Alison is a at Lahey clinic. Bar-
bara says lost touch with her
Cc)l1e:geto'wn roomies and would love for
them to get in touch with her.

Chris Teel Hall and husband Doug have
to know AI Groos and wife Catherine

r::nruugnD()sr::{)n-'an~aCornell events. Chris de
scribes a tailgate dinner prior to a Fleetwood
Mac concert that Al put together that was fit
for a king. is general manager of Royal
Sonesta Hotel in Cambridge.) Chris also
in close touch with Benn Fass, who is
fun in Asheville, NC. Anne Pinou is an inter
nist in Hartford, CT, teaches at the U. of Con
necticut medical school, cares for 9-year-old
twins, and still in touch with her fresh-
lnan roominate! andJody Katz and
their families all get along, and even
New Year's Eve despite h<:>l11o-C<:>f"'\'"\

aody lives
birthday, Anne had a

of photographs from their
and had it set to music

Would love to hear what
.:. Lorrie Panzer Rudin,

N. Potomac, MD 20878;

Is it just me or does it seeln
that we've finally gotten to an

where we spend less titlle
what we think we
more time doing the

things that we want to do? Deborah
Dickason Falk writes that she started
working the English a Second .L.ta.L.l.~,u.(1~;"-'

parent outreach coordinator ("Talk
job a she
for Upper Darby
School District suburban Philadelphia.

have children from more than 60 differ
ent cultures in their district and she helps par-
ents the school Eric Kates,
DVM '81, still to support his
wife and kids Mitchell, 8, and

5) three-person equine vet-
However, he's enjoying their

on 7.5 acres in Colts Neck, NJ, and
is a miniature golfcourse. He
also owns several race horses, two cats, and is

more tennis, and vaca-
tion at every r\f"'\f"'\r\.-+11111t.... T

Mark Levenson writes from Portland,
OR, that he continues to his own
public relations in what
he refers to as his "free time, he
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in Takotna Park, MD, and is working in
W~lShln~~to:n,DC, for ICF Kaiser .bngln.eel~S,

located at L'Enfant Plaza. Robert Entenman
has also moved. Robert returned to London
after in Italy for two years. He writes,
"Miss the weather, friends, and food, but en

choice of tnovies, in English, every night.
heard the Italian dubbing of

Scottish accents in Trainspotting, you've missed
a truly cross-cultural experience.)"

Sam Fisher is a senior vice president in
the client group of N ationsBank and is
the executive for Boca Raton, FL. He and
wife Becky are the parents of great kids,
Katherine, 15, Robert, 12, and Steven, 10.
Sanl coaches soccer and is becoming a pretty
decent He keeps in touch with Connie
Colao, John Tassone, and Scott Sepsy.

Gina Lee, who resides in New York
happy to encounter several Cornell

aC(=lU;alnltalnC(~Sduring a visit to Ohio. Gina
wrote, "I have not been in contact with them
in more than ten years. They are four Korean
Conlellians who are two years younger than I.
We up with each other, and the talk

possibly organizing a Korean
L J..I. ..... .I..I."L.I..L.I.,L -,-..,..,.1..1.. I anl excited about ways to con
tribute to the Cornell community, as well as

touch with old friends through
or~~anlza1tloln."I recently spoke to Janice

Flaherty, who resides in Edison, NJ. Her hus
band, J ohn Wong, is currently vice president
for Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Advisors
Inc., a rnutual fund firm. She and John are

hll'~"T ""Tlt·h their children, Vivian, 8, and
4. Jan indicated that while she had no

to report, she was just glad that her
dallgtlte:rs had finally recovered from chick
enpox.

Carol Ann Krug was married to David
Graves last July. The wedding took place in
Belmont, CA, and the honeymoon was
.A.A.L -''-' ........ '--' 1-' ..... Carol Ann works as a software

her husband is a software ar
with Hewlett-Packard Co. in

I received an interesting e-nlail fronl
Kathleen Schlageter, whose company, Nat
ural Conclusions Inc., has just cOlllpleted the
construction of a research and development
test kitchen in Bethesda. Natural Conclusions
Inc. in 1992) is a food service and
nlanutacturlng consulting business. Currently,
KatWeen is involved in the developnlent and
Iml)lernerltatLon of HACCP-based quality as
surance programs for lllajor food service cor
pOl~atl(Jnsand is personally working on the de
VeJlOp1mt=nt of satiating, nutritious foods with
rnass to compete with the current defi-
nItIon food. KatWeen writes, "I address
concepts at their origin; develop tnenus, prod
ucts, cost and profit supplier and dis
tribution networks, training and operational
nlode1s and efficiencies, and provide hands-on
execution and inlplementation assistance."
The R&D kitchen was constructed to support
the research and development efforts ofNCI
and its clients. The kitchen is finished in a
combination of stainless steel, granite, and nla-

and is equipped with range, chargrill, ov-
ens, scales, thennocouples, pHus

director
tured finance

Robert Lanza, ME Ch '82,wrote to let
of his address He now resides

trr,1t"l<:'t~"'rr,::~ri to

US Rob new
horne near Charleston, SC, and was married
on Tortola, BVI. Calvin Wong, BA '81,
moved to wife
and Katie. He transferred fronl
Ne~'York head office of Standard & Poor's,
where he spent the ten years, to S&P's

office, he is the md.na~grnlg

head for struc-

In
that
to Alaska.
two cats and a
tired tech cornp;lnl~es

over at
Jon Wardner, BS

president of the
which rneans he
this date. However like to
Cornellians in Ann Arbor and Royal Oak
about the hour which they are
invited to attend. He ran into Chris and Amy
Shapiro Cochran '81 at the Cornell-W est
ern U. nlen's game inJanu
ary 1998. He notes that Chris and are

to Missouri.•:. Kathleen Zappia
912 Meadowcreek Dr., Richnlond,

VA 23236; e-nlail, rd__ka._g()uld(a~m:sn.lcorn;
Cynthia Ahlgren
Box E. 1---tr,rr11'"\rn,n

Rachel, 6. in Wilton, Ct, Wayne
Meichner writes he has been at Saks Fifth
Avenue for 18 years. He is the senior
vice rnerchandise manager.
He wife have sons Jared, 4-1/2, and
Justin, 1-1/2. He sees Ken Rubin and Brett
Cohen often and is forward to re-
union to see the rest ofthe David Hal-
berstadter and wife are the parents of

5.
David is

of Trood, Steuber &
He SPt~CldlllZlesin intellectual property

and entertainment and rpr\rp\cpntc

lnost of the rnotion
spent his 40th
Cohen and Cohen's
and He
with D. Noah Appley, vvho is a in At-
lanta.Also in California are Steve
Rosenzweig Kiekhaefer.
have children Andrew and Steve re-

Standard & Poor's in San Fran-
cisco as director, corporate for the
Western US, with
Wells Bank. He
Cornellians now that he be tra'vel1lnQ"
NYC fairly He has
Wayne Buder who named S".~.I..I.~.L'C<.L.I..L.LLW..L

San Francisco
Linda Rust writes that she started her

own in 1996. Rust
and Associates Inc., located in Minneapolis,
MN, information systems TTI'.T.' ..'T<->_

ment in the context
tional Linda's first big contract with
Carlson one of the largest private-
ly held firnls in the US. Lorraine Weiss
Kaplan nloved from Larchmont, NY, to
Wihnette, IL, in April 1997. She and husband
Jonathan have twin Alesandra and
Elizabeth. Lorraine is at home now to

hp~·i"r,1rY\1Ii'{T butwas of mer-
Secret catalog while

still inNew York. She that Audrey
Levine had a and Larry
Wilkins, MBA a Mark.
Also in the is Anne Upde-
grove, who announces the birth of her son,

Holnlbeck, on Oct. 8, '97.
ps,rCn01()glst at Illinois Ma

of their in
Her 40th

celebr'ate:d with party
40 of her good friends. In London

are Linda Merrill Ely and husband Rick, BS
ILR '80. He is with the London-based law
firm Clifford Chance. Linda is home
full-time with their children,
8, and Deirdre, She would like to say
to Kathy Best, Lisa Hoyt, Liz Igleheart,
and Debbie Van Schaack.

Mark Nestle reports that he is an acetate
consultant for Kodak Professional

Films. He is also a conlmander with Navy
ROTC. He was fortunate to his two
weeks ofactive in San the
blizzard of 1996. He and his
children and live in Kr,r.r Ilch,,",rr

Green has been aPl)OIJnted
nlember
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From Kirkland, W A, Mark Fanning
pens update. He has been married to

Asmussen since 1990, and has chil
dren Katherine, 7, Mitchell, 5, and Michael, 1.
He is currently vice president, hunlan resourc
es, at AT&T Wireless Services.

Rebecca Weems continues to pursue
her doctorate in management, with emphasis
on international management at the U. of

school. Her family is well.
Roger retired fronl the US Air

ago and is working as a man
Trane Co.

'-"'L~J.J.S:;;"J..al." to Kenyon Erickson, MPS
Hotel and wife Marion "Betsy"
(Murphy) '80 of Falls Church, VA: they
adopted newborn Lydia Grace in October
1997. Lydia"casts a spell" on brothers Theo,
4, and Alek, 7. Kenyon still runs 30 miles a
week, sonletinles pushing the baby in a run-

stroller. (He three kids equals 2,100
He also and sings in The

Tone Check hinl out at www.
ToneRanger.com. After almost 17 years,
Kenyon left his position at Micros to "find an
r\t~"lP1"' "l:Tl'clr\'Y"\'"'ll'"l:T company with exciting com-
puter products-in the hospitality industry or
not!" He in touch with Russ Urban,
who to Martha's Vineyard, MA.

also to Regina Rousso, ofPhil
adelphia, PA, who adopted her second child,
Hallie, in October 1996. Hallie's older broth
er, Gabe, is 4. Both children were born in Guate
mala and have the same birth mother.
Regina traveled to Guatemala to get both chil-
dren. She in touch withJames Tulsky
and his wife, Swaf, of Durham, NC.
They have children, Noah and Zeke. Regina
also reports that Franny Osman, from Acton,
MA, and husband Bill Freeman, MS '81,
have children Roz, Maddie, andJoseph.

We received news that Stephen Silvia of
Rockville, MD, was tenure at Ameri
can U. in Washington, DC. Robert Crop£:
of St. Louis, MO, holds tenure at St. Louis U.,
where he teaches in the graduate program in
public and urban research.

frorn Santa Monica, Larry Kasanoffreports
no has a "cool dog

pn)dllcll1gmC)VI(~Ssuch as

.l.l"-'\~"-''',JaJ..J..l y In or-
met Mary Sciutto

in New Smyrna
She enjoyed it,

~~~ 7 ~~~,.~'"" '~~L~ "Spring Break

der!" She and the
Lowe and her two
Beach during a
but states
'78 in

Julio Caro of Santa Monica, CA, writes
that he is married Stafford Caro
and has a daughter, born inJune 1996.
He the feature film
Erskinville Australia. Also

also does COllsultlnlg vvor'k
firm. They can be
earthlink.net.

Kevin Kranen, MEE '83, and wife
of Los Altos, CA, are excited to be-

come to Kyle David, who
was born in 1998. Kevin is a
business de,rel()prnellt teanl at v v .lJ.\JI-'" V oJ

Mt. View, CA. He
Salawitch, who was
dena, CA. Kevin in touch with Steve
Glaser '82, and with Pamela Bird McDan
iel '87, who also works at Synopsis. He occa-

connects withJody Weiner Kauff
nlan, recently relocated to Dallas, TX,
and Chris Phillips '80, BS Eng '82, now
pre'SIOent of Chanleleon in Los Altos,

Kevin can be at kkrarlenlCm
Synopsys.COIn.

Janice Kerzner Tillo writes fromJack
sonville, FL, that she and husband Tim en

their season tickets to theJaguar ganles.
of Seth Payne '97, who had

completed his rookie states,
have been on ever since the

birth of our first in 1989.
and her sisters 3,

The gcl£

in touch with Miriam Rogers, MBA '88,
who reports that all is well with her in her new

at with the
Pharmaceutical Division. You can

reach Mike at mtloard(l~a]nc(:.c()m.
Marci Shapiro

cated to Short Hills,
Australia, year in 'JU,,.l,,.lL'JL,.lL,.lU.

and husband Araeme have daughters
3, 2. Araenle has his own

COJnSllltlng firm, which advises Australian
COllTIr:,anleslol)kl,ng to raise in the US.

to see rnore at our 20th Re-
union in 2000. Write to us . •:. Carolyn
Louie,606 St., Windernlere FL
34786; tel., 827-2780; e- rnail, calouie
\~J,.l.lJ,L.l.\.-,V.lJU" also Eric S. Meren, 50 Sutton

S., NYC 10022; 371-9297; e-
mail, esm1 and Brian P.
Myers, 2679 Winston-Salem,
NC 27103; tel., 765-5742; e-mail,

It's hard to believe that anoth-
has slipped by!

of isaccom-
much news ofclass

mates. I had of spending time
with chums Amy Schwartz Goober, Rosy
Smith and Theresa Kronik
Wrobel in celebration of our collective birth-

We left our husbands and children be-
then "retreat and reunion"

weekend in Mountains ofwest-
ern Massachusetts. What fun it is to be

meters, and all the other MP,rpc.c.'"lf'"U

nlents. The kitchen was oeslgneo
host small of clients in need

It great to catch up with Laura
(Dake) and John Roche, BS '82, of
Hartford, CT. sent a of their
children, 5, Will, 3, and
born Laura continues '<'<Yr' ... lr" .... ""

1'\'l1rT_.,1r ..... in her optornetrv
atauk, CT,
ment role Sienlens. E-mail has become a
wonderful way to hear about all of you.
Thanks to those who updated us "electronical

Michael Hoard, MBA '82, informs us
he moved this fronl the "rather

CT, to New
York for fun In between his
reverse conlmute to Connecticut, where he
works for Cebal Michael has been

while to
mark(~tlI:Lg venture. He
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tinle helping Kris' parents relocate their
hotne. Oh, the hectic life of our "sandwich"
~'-l..l.'-.l.aL.l.'Jll. Susan Pearl Byther wrote frorn
Chester, VA, that she and her husband

to lllove to Rockledge, FL, after his
retirenlent last summer, and they did. Good
Luck, Susan!

N ow a note for the single set: Kathy
"Keo" Opton writes frotn Watertown, MA,
that she and her fiance are competing as
hll'llrll:nrr mixed pairs in 2000. I'm not sure

means but it sounds like fun! If
NYC and looking for sotne
try to catch Lorraine Aron
act. If you e-tnail Lorraine at

LanJnCJWltZ(lV~lOl. COltn. she will let you know
when she is perfonning.

Melanie Ayers Taylor ofWihnette, IL,
and Robert Hoffmeister ofApex, NC, sent
no news except their e-mail addresses:
Melanie's is H20va1e@aoI.colll; Robert's is
roIJert.lllottnlels1ter(lVlt10lt'teJl.c()m. Melanie and
Robert,
That goes ofyou, because I run out
of news and have nlany more columns to
write before the next dues renewal.

Send news . •:. Donna DeSilva, 2719
Lorcolll Lane, Arlington, VA 22207; e-mail,
(lV]nodrrld(lmeroJls.con:l~also Monika Wool
sey, PO Box 11985, Glendale, AZ 85318
1985; e-tnail, l\zlnc~nl(lVa,ol.(:on[1.

Winter is upon us and Ilene
Locker Carpenter, for one, is
not complaining. Ilene has
become an avid cross-country

skier and writes that she loves the long Minne
sota winters. She is living in Woodbury, MN,

as an environmental applications
Graphics. Alyson Burleigh

'83, is also enjoying the snow. She
environmental consulting finn,

Aurora Associates, from the beaches of Mali
bu, CA, to the mountains of Park City, UT.

the nlountains in the summer,
as well, she works part-time for the
Mountain Trails Foundation, planning new

and mountain biking trails around the
area. recently enjoyed a visit to Gold
en, CO, to hike and cruise bookstores with
Claudia Brand who couples her work in an
environmental consulting practice with the
raising of children Addie, 4, and Turner, 2.

Jonathan Hubchen lives and works in a
much warmer c1illlate. He is as a

for CARE in Mozarnbique,
sustainable agriculture issues in the

Machaze district. He was happy to
for honle leave this last sumlller.
a lot in; he hit reunion,Washing-

Atlanta, and New Orleans before
Matthew Lambert writes that

he has moved overseas, as well. Matt now lives
in London, England, and is in the midst ofa
two-year as one oftwo head trad-
ers ofequity for PaineWebber Inc.

Brad Busscher writes from Lake Forest,
IL, that he is employed as a senior vice
dent and senior attorney with Everen Securi-
ties Inc. in He and wife Elizabeth, a
Florida Gator, children, Brett, 4, and

"
want to get involved in that progranl,

see the Cornell Website, and to the Alumni
page for more me, and tnake
sure nanle gets where it should be at

MCMANUS '84

Gayle "Vicki" MoncriefBicknell '83,
MBA '84, and our c1asstnate Van, MS '84,
welcollled their third to
their honle in Painted Post, NY onJan. 11,
'98. to Van, Vicki,
and sisters Ke1eigh, a1lllost 5, and Lo-

a1lllost 3. Alan Hoffman, BA '84, and
celebrated the birth of Elena Ariel

Hoffman on Mar. 13, '98. the tilne you
read Alan, Elena will 1. Titne
flies, folks. Abby Gordon NeWlllan writes
that celebrat-
ed 1st Cornell
T -shirt to celebrate. Of course, her
brothers 9, and Max, 4, have been
wearin'

Martha Moore-Hones and her
returned to the US

for IOlJr-TJllJS

contacted rXTr,rlri1XT·,ri""

nike.com. SOllle news
froll1 Thomas N. Fairbanks III. He

be our first He has
to

dren, Thomas, 21, and
And now, to prove there

children, Tom lets us know that
ni",t-i",,..,pt"T as the InrlkeeD(~r

\J(/~,.II?,IT" Inn. He ,..'1nt-c." 11·r-..,

website at
and asks that lots of us visit their inn so can
afford to conle East for reunion. Cornell's new
football coach, Pete Mangurian, did serious

to Neil Fidelman Best, a writer
two collided at first base dur

vs. writers softball gatne at the
in Hope your tail

Ann E. McVey writes frotn
Hudson, OH, that she just celebrated her fifth
::tT1l11vIPrs;:lrvwith husband Owen, who owns
his own LJU~llll.\_"". Lc~n~~raltulatlI011S.Ginny
Pados e-n1ai1ed Mendham, NJ, that she
and husband Mark celebrated
their 15th A for sure!
John Bradley, MBA and wife Kris spent
two in Florida SUllllner,

to send us your news. Have a
.:. Jennifer Read ~Cll.LllvLJ1"ll.

1-I111Y'1t-11Y'1rT Path PI., Centreville, VA
20120; ronjencam@ao1.conl; also
Kathy Philbin LaShoto, 114 Rd.,
Walthanl, MA 02154; e-mail, kDlj~:)j((Vac)l.

cotn; and Betsy Silverfine,
#4E, NYC 10128; e-nlai1, hC'1117"",~·hY'l""rrt)""V',n."

kauer.conl.

-KARLA SIEVERS

infant and another
Ruth Logan's r1",l{..... hh::>r

klnldergarten. She in Dallas, TX,
blocks away froln Brandy Alvarez
husband. has son, Nicco10, 3. So-
phia Logozzo and her children Oli-

9, and 8, live on Island, in
Brook. Richard Gold, wife, and

4, andJane, 1, live in Williams
ville, NY. Dr. Lisa Dmitrovsky Kharrazi
writes that she, husband Martin, and children
Cheesah, and live in San
Francisco, CA, block frotn her tned-
ica1 I envy your cotntnute, Lisa.

.LJ.LU.LL u,..H ..u.,-"001S nstag(~r((Va()l.(:or:n.

Kathleen Templeton MacVarish writes
from MA, that she has kids Katie, 6,
andJake, 3. Mark Donnelly and wife Tess
Pierce fronl Kennesaw, GA, state
that their Cole, 6, 3, are

kids. Ernest Block's three kids think
the in the world because

get to live at all round.
e-nlail Enlest he lllay
you the inside scoop on to
when visit

Brown writes from Short Hills, NJ,
she llusses her husband and sons Brian and An
drew when she's frequent flying to London for
business. Jennifer Gardiner Liguori is a tennis
coach in Morristown, who is n-rr'r'\...-" ... ,,.',rT

her children-Elizabeth, and "tf"nhf"n--

for Cornell's tennis team.
Cyndy Schillinger Rochford says that

is the levels in
their home town NY. has twin

As a this co1-
unIn devoted
to the life outside of work.
Starting with children-related

news: Nancy Huntington and her
reside in MA.

sentinlent I know I
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The Class of 1984 has a new
website up and running. Class
mates can find it to

on "alun1.ni oq;;arLlz~ltl()nS

and You can use the class website to
find the latest in class news, to infofllla-
tion about your latest and ac-
COl11pllstlm lents, or to look for that H;II""·-I';.1L

friend. Be sure to conle visit the Class
of '84 on-line!

Class President Terri Port McClellan and
had a Harrison "Harry"

Port born at 2:04 a.m. on Sept.
15, '98. He six 15 ounces,
and was 19.5 Not bad for
born three weeks "1'111 not
sure ifhe'll be Class or but he'll
soon be to some Cornell events to
get hill1 indoctrinated." Fortunately, Terri
won't be back to work until April, so
she can nap the day.

Aleta Ricciardi, PhD '93, is an assistant
t"\rr\tI"LCCrLr at the U. of Texas, Austin. She has a

Galen, 2. Aleta likes to do "lots ofcy-
in when " Eric

Poncelet is Durhal11, NC, with wife
Susie and Rira, 5, 2-1/2.

down road, NC,
Martin Murphy. He has sons Brian, 3

1/2, and Brad, 1-1/2.
Stephanie Perry Nolan lives in Manhat

tan Beach, CA,with husband Peter '80,
MBA '82, and children Michael,S, Bobby, 3,
and Ellie, 1. of classmates with lots of
kids Mike Miles lives in

OH, Trish. They have kids
IVl~lael1nle, 6, Patrick, 4,Matthew, 2, and

1l10nths. Wow! And I thought one
kid a lot of work!

Michael McGowan is a partner at the
Manhattan law firm of Walsh and Sheehan,
spe~cldlllz1n~~111 professional liability issues. He

that Dave J uman lives in Brooklyn
Usha Mike Sher is working

with Copperfield to open
Underground, a new

thenle restaurant in Manhattan. Jim Mandell,
MD and wife Elizabeth (Berger), MD
'88, have 4, and Zachary, 2. His

is "l11an-to-man defense
" He is an assistant 'hr,,,tl"L·ccr\r

nellrOlpa1tnollo~!:vat the U.
when visited

with wife Sharon son]ason. Signe Allen
Linscott, BA '89, and husband Mark have chil-
dren and Judd. live in Geneva,
Switzerland, while Mark the US at
the World Trade loves
Switzerland and loves a nlom, but is
looking forward to in the future.
Ed Levine, BS Hotel assistant controller
for the billion-dollar Bristol Hotels. He and
his Vicki Kuerer, live in Dallas, TX,
where Vicki is in research and de'velop,m(~nt

for Metrolnedia Restaurants. Their

84108; e-mail, jenniferkern@juno.colll; and
Scott and Patty Palmer Dulman, 109 N.

St., Arlington, VA 22203; e-nlail,

would love to

Title wrote to say she
COlmr)::lnV in New

lives in
.........'-...,t=>r1- 1"Y1,.., .... ,..,''rt=>... for

da and h'){~It""--c1rnt1,'hlt'0'1rn

in Seattle, but to
again. Will try to

fall. Saw Josh Mogal, Eng Carol
Gura-Rahnleh '81, and Cindy Goral, MS
'85, on travels. Wow.

One

She 8, and Galen,S.
Helene "LaIne" Kessler-David sent an e-Illail

"I've been involved in t"hl""")t"~"'r '1,t,11

alll also class in
I had fabulous tinle at the reunion,

I got to lIly 'buds' Lori
Marshall, Lynn Danzker Vasser, Catherine
Brokenshire, Leanne Skelton, Mark
Cordano, and Ken Wright, BA '84.
who earned her of social work

Cornell,
Solomon ~CJlec:nt(~r

She and ...... '"-.,JL/~ • .L.L>.A- .L L.L.... "' .......u"' ...

N], with

touch
knows
know.
Myers, FL

Alice Gansky Gratz celebrated her wed
to husband David on Oct. 18,

at the Cornell Club-New
her Louise Gansky

Bendel, Laura Berkowitz Lokker,]D '86,
Sandy Waite Bardenett, Mary McHale, and
Nick Acker '84. Alice U.LHA --'--"'UV.L"'" £.L.LV.L.LV~.~~F.

New Canaan, CT. Kathryn Graham Mund
let us know that married husband Christo-

a Hartford area CPA, in N ovenlber
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sag van, which picked up riders who were
either too slow or could not finish a ofthe
ride before dark. Jen that she was on
her bike for 11 to 12 hours a day (ouch!). Ku
dos who raised nlore than $5,000 for
the cause.

Jim Tacci has embarked on a different sort
law school. Jinl described it as, "the

most recent in series ' when
-.....( ......J-...-...'-''''' ..... me to

NY, and can still reached
at ltaoCI(G~nlsn.lcorn. Amy Groden Katz

LTenZVllJle Corp., a biotechnology
counsel. also writes

that Zoe is newest mernber of her
Mark Boyland wrote that he is now

counsel for Scholastic Inc., the billion-dollar
children's company. Mark is

""""'-'J,~U'-''''''L!.L.L world-wide,
estate in the Soho

Mark invited class
are interested in
on intellectual

property, securities, and conlmercial
rnatters, or architects for the new real estate
C1e'ilel()prne1tlts. Mark wrote that he and fellow
Zeta Psi brothers Mitch Rosich, ME E '86,
and Rich Carpenter, attended reunion last

and were joined by brothers Thor
Helgason '83,Joe Notarangelo '83, BA
'85, andJohn Hand '83, BA '84. Mark "did
the tent " but spent rnost of his
tinIe at the gorge.

Suzanne Alexander Romero reported
that in 1998 she gave birth to
Valerie Suzanne, and that son Kevin

a new addition to the farnily. Suzanne,
who in close touch with Toniann
Melodia McKeown and your class correspon
dent, Lisa Bluestein, is a rnarketing

NEC and involved with new business
veJlopln(~nt in conlillunications technologies.
Fornler class Risa Mish, JD
'88, reported that and husband John
Lauricella, PhD '93, Rose in

1998, and that son Daniel thus far
I +11,,~v1'1111,~r\ denlonstrated a notable lack of

Risa also reported that
Alison Stratton, BA '86, a PhD candidate at
Columbia U., is field research in Swe
den for her dissertation on deaf cultureI educa-
tion. Ron Prague wrote that he
has and is now corporate counsel
at Dialogic in NJ. Ron and

Jerilyn Haley, born
April 1997, and born June 1998.
Haley grandparents are also alunl-
ni: Sigmund Semon,JD '62, and Bonnie
(Liman) '63.

Bob Fite ' 50, co-correspondent for his
class, sent article from 171e Press in
Atlantic City, reviewed the '1\1 ',l,fl 11'1 ur_

ton Inn of May, NJ, a 152-year-old inn
Michael Craig. The article

the Inn "the rTIost
after reservation in town" and stated that the
10,000-bottle wine collection is "so spectacu
lar" that Wine ~P(?ctclto,( Il1lagazlne
bestows its
partner, Bob Fite added, "We in

May, 'the nation's oldest seashore resort,'

conlpuserve.com.

ton, area.
Mike Cahill and wife Jill (Oset), MPS

HA '87, are to welcome son Frank
Michael, who is year old. Mean-
while, their firm, Real

Counselors, continues to grow.
hotel and estate
around the Sheila Palmer

Buthe returned overseas rn
Buenos husband Mi-
chael ' 83 for Nabisco IntI. Their
ual~t):;j,Ll,"-.L, Caroline, born in Buenos Aires.

will be 2 in and her older broth-
er, Matthew, will be 4

honle in '-.-J.LJlU'-'.L.LU.U. .L,

~~'~.~~~~... ~~,,~~~,~~ or
us nIost recent infonnation to
your classnIates. You do not have to confine
"!~111"','",,1t· +~ nrc)Vrldrl1l2" us with news once a year

News and Dues fonn!
This colunln's "Ben-Gay Award" goes to

Class PresidentJ enifer Steig. In ~elpternt)er

1998, in the BostonlNY
AII)S nloney for local
AIDS charities and health centers in New
York and Boston. The ride started in
Boston and ended in New York

and was up at a.nl. to
her tent, and be on her bike by

were so rnany tents, she re-
t"<"'·+1r,t"<"~+Cwere let-

tent section 2,400
lll(~Inbe:rs tJ'U,L ,-, .... ,•.dtJU •• 'ov,,"-, rn

in which
biked total of 260 nIiles.
of the that she biked

\vhole route and did not

cal Center in Los Angeles and Ken is
manager at Hughes Space and L,Clll1JLntLnrica
tions Co. Arthur Keith and wife Laura have
children Austin, 6, 8.
in Texas. Meanwhile, Emily Sherman
Brooks has Lara, 3, andJulie, 1-1/2.

physrCIan on Island, SDt~LI;riII'J',-

She would to know ifany-
one has frornJim Roth '82. Cathy
(Caliguire) and husband Mike Marrero '82
have boys, 8, and Trevor, 5-1/2. "The

are big Big Red We try to to ev-
H()nlLeCOnlrl1lg and at least one local

as well
t"<1"'/-.,.+t:>.('(' 1 ,("\1"'" I volunteer

come friends \vith Maria Covino
Sirnonetti, "whonl I didn't even know at
Conleli. We in

at our local fitness
union!"

Micah Greenstein and wife Sheril have
children Cara, 6, 4. Micah still serves
as rabbi at and was

to the executive of the
Museunl. "One of the

rabbi in is that
I get to all brises with
Lee Shulman '79, MD '83, whonl I
dubbed 'the Yankee 'Micah
had a great reunion in New York
Andy Kramer, wife Debbie, and C1alJgllters
Alex and Clay Limander, MBA
'86, wife Susan, and daughter Olivia.

Sarah Emerson and husband Ed
have sons Ben, 4-1/2, and Sanl, 1-1/2.
12 years in DC, nloved to
Boston, where we office of
our energy ESAI. I
would love to get alunlni
in New England." Todd Allen Elliott

Todd Elliott Mottley) and wife Kim-
Elliott have IJaniel,

and Gabrielle. Todd \vas to
Sl':l.l 1IIill-IIl':!JI l':l': Black Belt in 1997. He

karate instructor at the West
Chester YMCA since 1993.
Thomas Dewey, MBA '85, is
nounce the latest addition to his
Noelle, born 7, "At 1-1/2,

C01mCletlng with her older sister,
enne, 5, to run schedule. Both
fill our \vith activities and
Thonlas moved to IJ","~ rT1"'t:>'~

in May 1997 to start
office. He is,
Prof David BenDaniel to teach us in en
trepn:n(~ur'Sh]lpclasses." Carole Cimitile re-

PhD in adnlinistra-
tion at the Max\vell U. and

consultant

are their which did great EI
Niiio, travel.

Judy Law-Torok rnarried Ken Torok
'83, ME E '84, in upstate New York inJuly
1994. In attendance were Doug '83 and Shae
Plimley Ranalli '86. For their ho:ne,rlnID01[1,

went on in and Tanzania.
1'pll£y"rcl'11""\ in gastro-

..... "'~""""r>.....-. "'---JULLL'L'LLLLU Medi-
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ed "Matt Nagler's to AlissaJaffe in
Glen Ridge, NJ. I saw many, many Cor
nellians: R. Brian Giesler, Ernest Otani,
Eric Evans '88, DVM '92, and Debbie
(Shindler) '88, Jim Longfellow '88,
Audrey Berg '88, MBA '89, Perry
MolinoffandMelissa (Berkowitz) '88, and
David Useloff'88 and Leslie (Singer) '88.

to nly fellow
friends and as we
enter 1999! I took a "sabbati
cal" from colutuns in

the first as tuy co-correspon
dent, Debra Howard Stern, was able to take
over the Thank you,
Debra, for ajob well done! It seemed not long

when my wife Rebecca and I moved
Ithaca to Cambridge, MA; however,

will notice that we now have a new ad-
and new affiliation.

Unbeknownst to us,Joe G. Peterson
10e(~lurrlp.(:orn)and wifeJoanne

same time rolled
out of Boston a before we did. They also
headed west, but were on a three-month
rf'TT'r\,r-r T7,...,...",i-.,--.11 across the US. At the time

andJoanne have made it safely
and back down to Florida,

a travel on their

Andy Traum '85, Eric S. Beane '93, and
David Goldberg '94, ME E '95, in October
1996 at the Hedonislu II resort. Discretion
forbids details except to say that Cornell
rocked and Dave was animal ofthe
week. Send that exotic news to me.•:. Jeffrey
W. Cowan, 1114 6thSt., Suite 10, Santa Mon
ica, CA 90403;

......"Cl•. "JLJI-' ,• .L.L"Jl.L.L.L. Do check out site
andJoanne's adven-

ture took us not across the vast continent
but also showed us a view from high above.

I was not the person who
in 1998. Jeffrey M. Goodman (e-mail,

Jegoodman@jtsa.edu) did last summer also:
"Prior to August of this year, I was an attorney

finns in New York
at Latham & Watkins). I am

now the national business nlanager for the Na
tional Ramah Commission Inc., a non-profit
or~~an]lzatl0nof camps and day)

the Conservative Movement of
We help to oversee and run seven

Slelt:::IJ--aV'v'av camps and three day canlps located
throughout North Anlerica, as well as certain
other travel For your infornlation,
my office is at theJewish Theological
Seminary on 122nd NYC."

Wendy Wagner
panix. COIU) wrote that
end, she and husband Ken Zirkel '88 attend-

Larna1~e dlropout:S. "

first new tuajor
• .L/'Ol-J..L .:J.av" he spends

co]nsl~del~able tinle in New Orleans and Bruns-
wick, ME, and often Sean Killoy '83.

And, on 23, '97, Dan tuarried Holli
Hurley (D. BA '88, MA '92) in a
traditional Catholic ceremony, with

"

started with local
news here in sunny La
La Land. Melanie L. Moen,
who established the American

J'/I"lrIrPt"11,rr Assn. department in
pf()mote~dto vice president for

governtuent and affairs. While
continuing to oversee AFMA's affairs,
Melanie is now the gov-
enlnlent liaison. All this, on
a too. Meanwhile, Shera E.
Raisen, a Monica neighbor, tuoved to
Los Angeles in 1992 to do her in

at the Kaiser Per-
She the Motion

ala"'T1C'·,r.r\ Fund's health center
n ....... T"lra 1',r".r"r1J~a in holistic medi-

cine. Shera reports former roommate
Gina A. Hill lives in San Francisco and mon
itors drug studies for Genentech Inc.

Lt. Dan Salazar left the
and becatue a systems
Aircraft

-LISA M. BLUESTEIN '85

April 1998. Catherine now lives in nUJuqIUeJ[-

que, NM, where she is to be
sea

level. With frost and rivers ofmud,
do not start to until about

'-'U-"'.L.L'-~L.L..L.L"-'has traveled to Chi-
apas, Mexico, and Venice. also reported
thatJennifer Landsman Chobor has son,
Nicholas, and that Ed Rekosh '84 married
Mona Nicoara 1997.

Best wishes to and healthy
This year, the one resolution you

is to send in your news to the
rlAl-(]-W('ITKllnv correspondents.

.:. Lisa M. Bluestein, 5 Valley Hgts.
Rd., N. Salenl, NY 10560; e-nlail, lawfoot
\""'l':l."-.'.L.'-''--'.L.L.L, and Linda Messinger Manos,

.L/"-.'VV.L.l..L.L.L~ St., Denver, CO 80210-

the US sword arch cereluony and Ma-
rines in whites, at the Inlmaculata
Church at the U. of San Attendees in
cluded groomsman Stephen Urban,JD '90,
and guests Christopher Brown and Denise
Aranoff-Brown '87, Randy C. Katz '84,
and Stephen Marciniec '85, ME CH '86.

Finally, I spent week with

all ofhis In dif-
ferent endeavors, Class Presi-
dent Debra Neyman Silvernlan has been

Inc. from a

Mia, in Novenlber
William "Bill" Gorlin, ME C '86, re-

turned to NYC in 1997, after in Utah
five Bill has been pr\.0"1rIPpr111,O"

tHoadv\Tav show sets, roller coasters, thetue
attractions, and theme restau

rants. He Natalie had their first child,
Richard, in October 1997. Christian Silge
retlor1ted that Fred Ferrara has moved to
..1. -L"-J ...... ",,"-.'J. .L. TX, and works for the Stanford

Christian and who live in
Lake Forest, IL, had their child,
Marie, in Decenlber 1997. Another "first tim-

Marcy Levine Aldrich, gave birth to
son Andrew 1998. Maria Gallo
Ashbrook and Brad announced the
birth, in November 1997, of son Keenan
Thomas.

Doug Masters announced the birth of
Adanl in 1998. Adanl was three

weeks the second tinle,
and his were Lamaze dn)o{)ut:s.
did, however, to last Latuaze

to show everyone "the fruits of [their] la
bor." Adam and Wendy Auerbach Slutsky

the ofdaughter Sophie Elena
1998. sisters are Caroline, 5-

1/2, and Rebecca, 2. Jill Kreutzer Orent,
who lives in CT, gave birth to
Melanie March 1998. Melanie's brother
Michael turned inJune 1998.

Catherine Taylor
defended her rl1""pr'r"r1rVt1

PhD in
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Barbara Dingee is director ofresort busi-
ness at Walt Disney World; she has
been for just under 11 years. She
visited with Amanda Potter in Rome last

David Tsui, ME AES '89, left the Navy
1995 and has been enlployed at Boeing in

Seattle since. Sheree A. Ruland has a new
senior consultant for the South-

east of Questra Consulting; she lives in
Durham,NC.

Congratulations to Laurie
Longwell and Paul Conan, who tied the
knot at Chapel on Aug. 2, '97.Jennifer
Oglesby and Gordon Freckleton are the

Shaghalian and hubby Larry Vranka '85,
Dr. Jill Davies, Dr. Katie Laessig, Dr. Jackie
(Raia) with spouse Kevin St. Germaine '89,
Noreen Murray, Katherine Jung Cou
sineau, Deanna Troust Fernandez '89 with
husband Victor '87, ME M '88, MBA '89,
and Kristen McCarthy.

continues (hey-thanks for all the
'88ers in San Francisco include Kristen

a financial analyst for R CM, and
Linda Masterson, who started her own busi-

personalized cards for
stores. Bridget has found several other

at Yale: Tanya Steinberg
Schreibnlan '92, MBA '97, brothers David
'94 and Phil Goldberg '92, Eric Gomes '91,
Edward McNulty '89, BA '90, and Sunita
Goyal '89. Finally, Bridget spent
working for the Indian Health Service at
Anchorage Hospital in Alaska.

Brad and Angela Watson Botkin
vows the day before graduation, and

have spent the last ten years at various Naval
including Pensacola, FL, Pt.

CA, and now Oak Harbor, W A. Brad was re
hrr'\rl'"\£'\r,,'rl to lieutenant comnlander

and is an electronics countemleas-
ures Angela balances her tinle
for their children: Alex, 9, Michael, 7, Chris
tian, 5, and Arcadia, 2, and doing volunteer
work. She is a budget reviewer for Re
lief, and runs the after-school newspaper for
fourth and fifth graders.

Duane Pugh and wife Cynthia live in
LJe:or:get:ovvn. He joined the Federal Election
Comnlission, Office of General Counsel,
Public Division, which handles
carnp:l1gJn nnallce enforcement matters
to presidency. They have theater tickets
with JeffRackow and wife Dana Shoen
berg '89. Robin Rosenbaum wed Phil
Rothschild on Nov. 16, '96, and is rlp'rv~'ncrt£'\r

Marcus, US Court
Upon completion, she expects to

assistant US attorney.
Lisa Gross Dayan and husband Peter,

MD '89, are homeowners in Hastings-on
Hudson, NY. Peter is a pediatric emleq~efLCY

roonl at Columbia.
ran into Pete Moss at the annual Colulnbia
Babies gala. Jimmy C. Chang and
his new Stephanie Woodson, were un-
able to attend reunion as were on their

Jinl received MBA from
.L-"'----LL'-/l....h "LL 1992, and now is a senior

l\fLdersen Consulting's strategic

and Heidi Claus
red-headed

weeks ahead of
6, '98,

measur
had lunch

one
whereabouts!

Duncan '84, MBA
welcomed their

reSlae~ncvIn
was in Montreal in

Noreen Murray's vV"_"~""'LLL';;;".

tended Lisa Gagnum's in
1997, where attendees included Mark Man
darano '87, Bardia Mesbah-Kavari '87,
Ted Whetstone '87, Elizabeth

phis tr'\r' ~r",~~"\~nrr

What is column without at least one
YXTPt1rl,lnO" announcement? Elizabeth Faier
(etaler(aHndl~lna,"e(1u)sent in her news

1997 I nlarried
LClpenhag1en, Dennlark. His

Since then we
end offinish

an1thropolc)gy at Indiana
l:>!()OIllillgt,on, <ALL'..... L ..'LL ...... L0 has started a re-

to visit us in sunny '-'CLL.L..L'U'..L.L..L.LU,

',rr.",r ~"'A'n:7C' postcar"ds, e-mail.•:. Tom S.
lJt)er:ltlC)nS Div., Stanford U.,

vl-<1LLLVL.\-L, CA 94305-6076;
also Debra

Howard Stem, 235 W. 108th St., #45, NYC
10025; teL, 854-8866 voice Inail,

854-7488;
columbia.edu.

aIr-

which
read an Intere~st1]:lg :statJ.SOlC--oJnly
those who start climb on route
reach the Uhuru Peak at 19,344 feet above sea
leveL I made it last time I)ecenlber
and I I can make it again. This tin1e I an1
with two Cornellians-Aaron Gadouas '86,
and Ole Rutnnlel '89. Zanzibar was fascinat

Intlere:stUJLg blend of Middle Eastern
and Indian cultures. And it lives up to

the Island, as well."
Asian economic crisis had me think-

about our classmates in that part of the
world. I touch with Aphichart Patrick

taph1c:a(Q~nlOZ:1rt.lnt~t.co.th)in Bang-
"It is a

latest ha1Pp~en]_ng:s.

Lots of news: Ernie has a son, 2; Eric
and Debbie have a 14-month-old son, Sam;
Perry and Melissa have 3, and
daughter Rebecca, 5 n10nths. A time
was had all, and there was discussion of

a ll1lIll-reUnlon
From the Lone Star State, Fred Barber

re(1_1jaI"ber(a~lVJlarJk.et:lVlap"CClm) wrote to
~elJtemt)er,"Alice and

a last
our el

months old), and
in a small B&B in the Mission District.

It was great to be in a clinlate where you have
to wear a jacket to stay warm! I got together
with old roommateJohn van Gelder '86,
ME E and his wife Linda in Palo Alto. She
was on bedrest, but OK. Our kids are
very close in so it fun to see them
over the next has seenJ on-
athan Barkey '87, our
Jon is evidently working as

in NYC. before my ue:aUJ,lIl~~,

L '-'_ L I-',-/L", -", that, Carolyn Barber
24, at 12:50 pm, and

one ounce. Mom and
and our friends brought

two weeks, so we've been
rY\~rrhl~~ ''\7 " The Barbers make their
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BRIAN AUSTIN '89, BS ENG '94

Back Road Biker

and Katherine has left Wells Fargo to work as a
marketing consultant."

Thanks, Judy! And for the rest ofyou, I'll
be taking notes at reunion.•:. Anne Cza
plinski Treadwell, 105 Overlake Park, Bur
lington, VT 05401; e-mail: ac98@comell.edu;
also Daniel Gross, 220 E. 60th St., #9B,
NYC 10022; tel., (212) 715-0158; e-mail,
dgross6453@aol.com; Robyn Wesler Lan
dow, 315 E. 68th St., #15S, NYC 10021; e
mail, drlandow@aol.com; and Stephanie
Bloom Avidon, 5 Glenwood Rd., Plainview,
NY, 11803; tel., (516) 935-8234; e-mail,
savidon1@hotmail.coin.

Welcome to 1999, the year
we all wish we were (the Art
ist Formerly Known As)
Prince. With all the royalties

he will get from" 1999" this year, he is going
to be one happy, albeit eccentric, camper! I
wonder how many thousands of times we are
going to hear that song this year. And 1999 also
means that Reunion 2000 is just a year away.
Katrine Bosley and her Reunion 2000 com
mittee are working hard to make our 10th Re
union one to remember. Ifyou are interested
in becoming a Reunion 2000 volunteer,
please e-mail me at nt28@cornell.edu and I
will forward your information to Katrine. She
was one of several Cornellians at Jeffrey
Cohen's wedding to Karen Farkas. Joining
Katrine at the wedding were Molly Wrobel,
Doug Onsi,JefIGoldstein,]ohn Dalton
'89, and Sean Varley. The Cohens recently
bought a home in Evanston, IL. Katrine is still
in Boston, and works for BIOGEN in Cam
bridge, MA.

Two other busy class council members are

A
s a civil engineering student on
the Hill, Brian Austin got
hooked on touring Ithaca's
back roads by motorcycle. "I

was forever pushing boundaries," he says.
"Eventually I had to drive an hour to get
to a road I hadn't seen." Since then,
Austin has covered more than 220,000
miles in his quest to map America's
most scenic roads. His eleven years of
research have taken him from the
mountains ofWashington State to the
isolated forests of Maine. So far, he's
completed annotated maps of New
England, the Adirondacks, and New
York's Finger Lakes region, and hopes
to market them through atlas compa-
nies and on the Internet. Among his favorite stretches ofpavement: Going-to-the
Sun Road in Glacier National Park. "A straight road is boring," he says. "You
want some curves. It makes you wonder what's around the corner."

- Jacqueline Cerretani )98

to ajob with a large firm in town to focus on
labor and employment law. I negotiated a
three-day work week until my kids are in
school. Over the last three years, I have been
both a full-time working mom and full-time
mom at home. I have concluded that staying
home with two active toddlers is tougher than
practicing law. However, I wouldn't trade my
days of 'bug hunting' and'dirt digging' with
my boys for anything!

"I love being 'back home' in Reno again,
and am enj oying the great skiing at nearby
Lake Tahoe and numerous other recreational
activities in a climate that offers sunshine on 95
percent of the days each year! (That's my mar
keting pitch to those of you who have never
experienced this area!) Ifanyone needs tips on
visiting Lake Tahoe ski resorts this winter, they
can contact me at jposgood@msn.com. We
are already planning our trip to Ithaca next
summer for the reunion! Unfortunately, it
seems I have lost touch with many classmates,
and I look forward to seeing them again.

"Of the people I have seen or heard from
recently: Andrea Reinwald moved to Bos
ton to work for Hasbro Toys as a marketing
manager in the games division. What fun!
Heather Alexander Seltzer and husband
Michael recently moved to N. Caldwell, NJ,
from Manhattan with their daughter, Olivia
(almost 2, I think). Both continue to work in
NYC. Elizabeth Payne has moved to Los
Angeles from San Francisco to pursue her act
ing career. Cheryl Rink Morton and husband
Drew have been living in Austin, TX, where
they both work in human resources for ruM. I
had dinner in San Francisco a few months ago
with Kelly Canady and Katherine McGee
Strella. Kelly practices securities law in the city

proud parents of David (six pounds, nine
ounces), bomJan. 8, '98, after a very short la
bor and quick delivery. Jennifer is a staff
neuro-psychologist at Norwalk (CT) Hospital,
and Gordon works at the protein center at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. All
the best for a happy and healthy new year.
.:. Diane Weisbrot Wing, 727 Anita St.,
Redondo Beach, CA 90278; e-mail, axel3
@aol.com; also Larry I. Goldman, 3019
Grove St., Denver, CO 80211; e-mail,
19o1dman@decisioneering.com.

REUNIOIE*MI Yes, it's true-we'll be driving• e to our 10th Reunion in a
• minivan! We thought we'd

never do it, but despite the
protests of many old Cornell buddies, John
Treadwell and I have traded in our more col
legiate-style vehicles for extra space for new
arrival Robert Thomas (born Sept. 6, '98) and
the rest of the clan. We hope to see plenty of
new faces at reunion as well as the familiar
ones. Photographs of two beautiful baby boys
just arrived in the mail! Jacob Charles Klos was
born at 11 p.m. on Sept. 6, '98, weighing eight
pounds and measuring 20 inches. Jacob and his
parents, Sigmund and Kayla Sandway Klos,
live in E. Aurora, NY. And, Drew Doblar
and wife Christine welcomed Dylan Drew
Doblar on Sept. 15, '98. Dylan weighed seven
pounds, six ounces, and was 20 inches long.
The Doblars live in SanJose, CA.

Speaking of beautiful babies, I must men
tion my new goddaughter, Erminia Grace
Yoder. "E.G." was born on Mar. 19, '98, to
Marina Memmo and husband Karl Yoder
'87. She weighed eight pounds, nine ounces,
measured 19 inches and had a gorgeous head
of dark curly hair that the doctor thought was
"long enough to braid!" The kids and I had a
wonderful visit with Marina and E.G. lastJune
in Madison, WI, highlighted by a trip to the
Vilas Park Zoo. Marina, Karl, and E.G. have
since moved to the Minneapolis suburb of
Golden Valley, MN. Marina is commuting
back to U. of Wisconsin, Madison to finish
her doctorate. E.G.'s godfather is Michael P.
Halloran '87.

Tired of reading about me and my friends?
Send an e-mail, as did Judy Prutzman
Osgood. As I'm a bit sleep-deprived due to lit
tle Bobby (he's only 1 month old as I'm writ
ing this), and becauseJudy's e-mail was, unbe
lievably, the ONLY piece ofnews I received
for this column, I'm going to let her play guest
columnist and print her message in its entirety.

Judy writes: "My latest news is a bit over
due, but I'm currently betweenjobs (playing
'mommy') and have some time to catch up. A
year ago, my husband and I moved to Reno,
NV, where we both grew up, so we could be
closer to our families while he works as an or
thopedic surgeon and I pursue a law career.
We had spent five years in Syracuse, NY,
where Patrick completed his residency and I
completed law school at Syracuse U. and had
two babies! Our boys, Mason andJames, are
now 3-1/2 and 2. They are 150 percent boy! I
just completed a year working as a law clerk
for a state judge in Reno, and will next move
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and
check the at www.comell.
edu for the debut of the Class of 1990 web-

In the words ofthe artist, "Party like it's
.:. Rose Tanasugarn, 5419 La Mi-

rada Ave., Los CA 90029-1010; tel.,
464-5915; (213) 623-4005; e-mail,

ntL,(j(a~corne:H.edU; and Regina Duffey, 440
7, Ithaca, NY 14850; e-

from the Hill! I
winter finds all of

well and to delve
the events the

year!Jean Tang sends word from Corona
Mar, CA, where she moved to join the real

firm Cox, Castle and Nicholson in Irvine.
Nathaniel Jarvis may have run into
while in California but has
Gennany to the engineering del)artm~ent

of Frogdesign in Attensteig. Back on the East
Michael Arnum, BS '92, fronl

Lancaster, MA, where he is on his
MBA at Boston U. part tillle. In
MA, Michele Fox is as a
Inance therapist Dlet up with
classlnates Sheryl Silva and Arthur
Brohinsky for a weekend in Boston. Arthur is
att,en<11nlg Harvard business school.

In New York City we find Robert Wil
liams, who wrote to announce the "'{'Xrl=>riri1Ifti....

of Sam Fineman to Jennifer Seiden
t'h:Lla(lellJnla. The wedding bells also rang

out for Marc Block andJodie Rayburn. In
att,en<larlce at Scott Davis
and wife Arlene, Michele Wunderlich Ogle-

and husband Brian, Chris Lapunzina, Su
zanne Ryan, and Yvette Auyeung. Yvette
has run into Kate Pierson on the streets
ofManhattan, where she currently resides.

Houston, TX, is will find Rob

California. cOlllpleted her 1"I=>C1r1,c·nr'l.:r

LOlna Linda U., and is a pediatrician in
anton, CA. she works with Dr.
Stephanie Cohen Moses '72, whose
ter freshman on the Hill. Cindy
husband in August 1997. Cornell
friends at that wedding were Peter Adams,
Rich Kaltenbach, Arnel Tagle, and Bryan
Kimura. went to visit Bryan and wife

in San and lllet the newest Ki-
AsWyn.

Debbie Thibodeau, a Sunnyvale, CA,
resident, also married in August 1997, to
Walter Bosenberg, PhD '90, her cross

instructor at Cornell in 19881
£'\1"1'I=>111,..,1'C were involved in their

Jaffrey, NH, the maid of honor was
Cyrena Awan '90, MBA '95; the best lllan

Marcus Bosenberg '86, PhD '93,MD
reader was Kellie Reynolds Bosen

berg '87, and Dan Gosselin '88 was a lllusi-
Those in the audience were Rich Cha

sinotI; Dan Falge, Sandy and Bill Podulka,
PhD '92, and Mandy McCord '87. Debbie

counselor with Kaiser Permanente
CA. She dinners with

and Bonnie

LOlrrt~so!onidelltKristyn
Benzinger has been lllaking the social rounds
in Angeles. She and Alexandra
Tasker are on the board of the Cornell Club

and the Class of
the of

in cI=>r'r\nri'1'f"'\r

Carroll U. fall.
1jenZln~~er and Scott

were also attendees the August 1 l.:Xrl=>riri'1111r

of Susan Mrozek andJim Cavalieri III
in CA. treats at their
Altadena Club were the
Italian cookies
Other Cornellians on to were
Jim's uncle HerbertJ. HeimerlJr,JD '59,
Dan H. Friedman, Aaron "Rusty" Lloyd
'92, BA Joe Megibow '91, Jason
Feinsmith '91, Stephanie Jensen, and
Susie's sorority Deirdre Newman '89,
Elana Adelman Feinsmith '89, Diane
Weisbrot '88, Trang Dinh '91, and
Ine, Rose Tanasugarn. and Elana had
introduced newlyweds to each other at the
1995 Zinck's Night in San Francisco. After
their Italian the Cavalieris re-

to San for Oracle,
Susie is studies at

StateU.
Chui in northern

"

Kevin and Beth Fox McManus, MA in T
'91. became the parents of Katherine
"Kate" on President Kevin

that, "Atlanta continues to draw more
Inore Cornellians. Russ Roman has start

ed his own and Brady and
MichelleJerusalem Cole '92 have relocated
here from New York " A ofthe
McManuses in Marietta, GA, is William
Navas. William is director for the
North American of ITT-Sheraton.
Also in the Atlanta area is Lisa Lilenfeld, an
assistant State U. in the

-JASON JACOBS '91

OS\TCholC)ev PhD Lisa com-
doctoral at Western

PSv'ch:Latrlc Inst. in last sUlmner.
The McManus traveled to Austin,

TX last summer to the wedding ofJ eff
Capra and Laura Britt. They were joined at
the wedding by the Coleses, Jonathon and
Shelley Perkins Newton '92, Christian
Loew '91, ME C Thatcher Brown '91,
David Bonomi, ME E William Duff
'92, Vicki Butt Bolton '92, Sean Hartzell
'92, and Kevin '89 and Raia St.
Germaine '89. Jeffsparents, Edward A. '61,
MS '63, and Mary Deitrich Capra '64, are
also alumni. Hans Berglund, BArch '91, was
a groomsman, and former Class President
Scott Beijer best mall. Scott and

celebrated son Ben's 1st
The live in bn"Q"lt~w<)O<l.

also where
Nancy Neuman

with Tom and Susan Kallfelz
took break froln her

at Boston Market to visit Amy Tietjen
'88 in Ithaca a Notes concert.

She also attended the Ithaca shower
Amy Karlen Neuman '93 husband
Scott '931 And returning hOllle to
Golden, CO, also visited Michael '89
and Lauren Kidder McGarry '89 and their
new son, Thane, in Buffalo, NY.

More Colorado comes from Scott
Rodwin, BArch '91, in Boulder. the
week he's an but sta:rtulg J.ast spJong,
he becanle weekend white-water

A fornler Colorado resident is Barry
Logan. Last wed Rita
Heimes in Park at the
base of Mountains in Boulder.
Many Cornellians attended the Logan wed
ding, including Grant Whitney '86, Ron '89
and Laura Landaver Fritz '89, Erik Lukens
'89, Bob J. King '89,Jim Merry '87, BS
Eng '90, Karen Anderson Richards '87, Bill
Rathbun '90, Mike Giovanniello '90,
Aaron Pempel '91, David Schleuning '91,
Stephanie Best '91, and Loren Mooney
'93. This month the to Portland,
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SInce gfJlauatll:Jn.
Jessica (Torrance) andJ. R. Kavanagh

welcolned their new son, Eric Canlpbell Kav-
into the world last October 6. Cath

erine Coombe Bender and husband Tim
now have a son, Nathanial Cole, born
10, '97, and a Autumn Irene, born

'98. Catherine is a
planner and lives in

Grahalnsville, NY.
An"lr\C'r1/""c go toJames McCarrick; I in-

reported his first name in col-
umn. He did not his name, contrary to
what you may have

TaW Ben-Yehuda was finishing
master's thesis in blClcherrustryI eplde:lIll,ol()gy
and was at

New York
becolne a rabbi when I received her news.

Mary Wallace that her twin sis-
ter, Suzanne (Wallace), celebrated her first
'l.XTPrlrl1lnrr anlllvers:::trv with Andrew
WhOlil met at Mardi Gras, senior year,
while vacationing withJoy Yi.

Craig Shields is halfWay through a lIlaster
r11,,:r1Y'l1,hr~rl"rr1"''''YY"l at Senunary of the East in

Dresher, pastoral intern at Union
Center Christian Church near Endicott, NY,
and is and overseelnQ"

activities. He
a to Maine and New Hampshire
last summer.

Francoise Nieto-Fong and husband
Ivan McAllister have Andre, and live in

'-'V.J.V,Ll.J.IJ.J,a, where own a restau-
rant, La She'd love to reconnect with
her fonner neighbor at 403 Dryden, Marty.

J. Mitch Tacy sent me lots ofnews to up
date us on his life. First, in July 1997, he
llloved to Telluride, CO, to work as an attor
ney. He rode a snowmobile offa bridge, land-

in the San River, and a
hip socket. He a UPS driver with

saved his life. Mitch then lTIoved back to
Boulder and now works for Sun IVl1CrC)Sv~)-

'l.Xr,::.rlrl1nc.... rrl!<p was a white version ofMcGraw
done with little

r"'l.7pr·11'lrr the entire cake, and the
faces T onl's best man

was Will Middelaer '91 and groomslIlen
were Dave Stuhlmiller andJeffAnbinder
'94. Michelle and Torn live outside
ton, VT, where Michelle is a
PhD at U. of Vennont; Torn continues to

as

Beth Bechky finished PhD Stanford
and is currently a nlember at Wharton.
Chris Proulx and Rachel McGuire '92

married '98. As she
is in her fourth in criminal

U. and stressed
about the tenure clock. get
with Carol Chen and Barry Barnett in New
York and found that some things

and Carol were the same
I think most ofus

There to be thelnes in
our classmates'

the news I've been receiv
1Y'l". rt=>,rt=>....,.t-hr And those themes

are and babies.
Yes, there are also those ofus rrpf·t1nrr r\r"'n'\r\_

tions, going to
I lnean shortly!

Congratulations to Michelle Nobel and
Tom Calupca '91, who were married at the
Lilac Inn in Brandon, VT last Sept 12. Their

agelnent, Vanderbilt U. in 1999. Eric
Bergesen '89, BA '90, also in attendance, is in
his first year at Owen. Leslie Doser and Nancy
Gellatly '93 are also classmates

That's all the news for this issue! PLEASE
send news or e-Inails of the latest
that's lives and those of fel-
low to frOlll

at
to that.
classlTIates have celebrated the birth

of potential Cornell Laurie
Ceglowski Fronhofer and husband Frank
celebrated the birth of son Luke on Mar. 3,
'97. Laurie reports "he's guy,
weighing nine pounds at and very
cute!" Jim McDonough and wife Sharon
live in and celebrated their chil-
dren's births: Patrick, 14, '90; Daniel,
Mar. 3, '93; 31, '96. Michelle
Kiefer had boy, J0-

on Feb. 6, her due
date, and he 2-1/2 ounc-
es. Bruce Levine is the proud dad ofson Ben-

Silver, born 31, '97, and predicts
will be in the Class of'19. Lesley Greene,

MS '95, MS Ag '98, celebrated the births of
Anneke and sent word from Ithaca,
where she was her master's in atnlo-
spheric science. Amy (Wefer) and John
Faucher '92, MBA '93, celebrated the birth
of their first child, Michael Connor Faucher,
on Mar. 20, '97. Lisa EpsteinJay gave birth to
Jared Maxwell on Mar. 21, '97 and fellow
alumna Rachel Laiserin "He is ador-
able!" to and

children!
Kim Oliver Brothers sent us some news

fronl International of Zinck's Night in
Nashville, TN.Joe Kujawa '90, BArch '91,
and wife have 6-nlonth-old baby

to earn an

Vines and wife Laura. Rob started
" ... rr".rV1Y'lrri-"r Shell Oil in Houston finish-

in physics at the U. of Illinois. Also
in is Daniel B. Grant, who we last
heard was and BaldaufCon-

In L,-,-,'\,.,.L'>..V.J.,L\'''-,

their Cornell friends and
in the States chance the cele-

Mike andJoan Kochan
Schade their second child, Sarah.

Olga Tsoudis sent us an e-mail filled
with class of 1991 news. Lisa (Friedman)
and Gary Stackman had their first child, Jus
tin, last March. David Tate finished his PhD

DS\Tcholc)2V at the U. and
rpc1r1'::'Y'lr'"r at Yale school.

word fronl Ines
Electronic Ma

in Hsinchu, Taiwan.
Ines and Steven will also be celebrat
ing their one-year wedding anniversary. Jason
Jacobs finished at the Paul H. Nitze School of
Advanced International Studies, Johns Hop
kins U., with a MA in international econOlIncs
and international relations. John dropped us
line from Milan, where he thought "true

still miss The Nines!"
wedding from Traci Kissel,

who wed Hill on Apr. 19, '97, in
Vernon, NY. In attendance were Laura
Powers, Amy Salman, Dawn Hollowell
'92, Adrianne Profeta Birrettella '90, and
Sharyn Talman. Wedding bells were also
ringing for Rebecca Daniels and Patrick
Magistad in California on May 16, '97. Cor
nellians in attendance included maid ofhonor
Sara Litke '92, bridesmaids Wendy Schkol
nick '92 and Mary A. Wallace '92,
and guest Linda Keenan. In UaLa\",J~a UI-"LLLJl~J,

NY, David Luzadis tied the IT'V'I.r,i- "V"V'NLj~jhLL .LYLL-L

issa In attendance were Pam Eaton
Handey, Laurie Ceglowski Fronhofer, and
Fred Gallo '61. to all of our
wedded classmates!

William Lee writes from Florida, where
he is school

COrnpJlete~a a business de
gree a finance and strat
egy. While at Yale he ran into Ellen Green-
berg and Dan Kim. games were an
alumni hot spot when the Red came to

Also in New Haven, you
a '91erwho is a budding pediatrician!

Catherine James from the U. of
Pellnsvlv'an:La medical school and planned to

reSla(~nc:v at Yale-New Haven Chil-
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a house in Stanlford, CT, and
honle a new puppy nanled

Cascadilla. Rick is working for Lever in Green
wich, CT, andJessica is instructing teachers on
how to use computers in the classrooin.

E-mail brought word ofother wf'~c1ci1n~rs,

Jay Drezner writes, "It was Labor
Weekend when Rebecca Chapa
Michael Harter at Signorello Vineyards in

CA. In attendance froDl Cornell were
the following: myself, Andrea Jeffers
Greaves, Gia Rizzo, Kelly Snow '94, Greg
Medow '95, C. Honor Hawkins '95,
Sheryl Ridenour '91, Mark Birtha '94,
KevinJacobs '94, Gerald "Tripp" Forstner
'92, Hoby Buppert '95, BS Hotel '96, Ruth
(Blatt) '60, BS Nurs '61, and Irwin Merkatz
'55, MD '58." Karen Hopke sent word that
she married Wally Galang on Aug. 8, '98.
They live in Redondo Beach, CA. Nicole
Teitler writes that she "was married to Mi
chael Cave onJuly 11, '98, at the Water's Edge
in NYC. MiMi Duffand Lizabeth Schneg
genburger Keser were bridesmaids. Other
alumni in attendance were: Joanna Ogintz,
Santantha Hardaway, Paula Heyntan,
Ricardo Fiorillo, Maria Herzog, DVM
'93, Andrew Newntan, David Bononti
'90, BS Eng '91, ME E '92, Mathew Kleiner,
and Mark Zaleski '88, MS MAT '91."
Nicole also writes, "I recently COJmr)!et:ed
MS in electrical and COlmpiut(~r p't"IlT1lnt:>,pr1,nn-

the U. of Texas, Austin in
full time at Motorola as a systeDls design

"'~.L~;"''''~.L'~'''.L. Satnantha Hardaway graduated frODl
UCLA law school in 1996 and is pract1(:tn~2: In
San Francisco. Lizabeth Schneggenburger
Keser cOlllpleted her PhD at the U. of Illinois
and is working for Motorola in Arizona. "

Charlotte Kuo-Benitez writes, "I mar
riedJose Francisco 'Kiko' Benitez in 1994
and we have Chiara Beatrice Kuo
Benitez. I my MA in cOlllmunication
studies frolll Northwestern U. a +""""7 .. ","',.., ..."

and am lecturing in the of
10llrnlallsm and mass communication at U. of
Wisconsin, Madison. Kiko earned his MA in
COJn'l1=laGlt1\Te literature from U. ofWisconsin,
lVladJLSOn and is now pursuing his PhD in
COlllp. lit." Jen O'Neill Killian sent e-Dlail
news in September 1998. She writes, "I
haven't been too good about keeping in touch
and I regret not being able to make it

{eS1Jec:tauly after convincing all my
My husband, Peter Killian,

our Dledical internship at the N a
v u ... J.v-'-"' .......... '-'U-.L Center in San Diego and the dates

reunion. We were nlarried in
Uecernb(~r1996 in Scottsdale, AZ. After in

we plan to spend a few years with the
US Marines in Calllp Pendleton, which
should be One ofmy fellow interns,
Matt is married to Melissa
Steinacher '94, whoDl I was surprised and
excited to run into "

DantonJ. Popovics wrote that he
uated cum laude from New York '-J,lJ-l.LU'!J.L<:I.\... \,JI\.-

and bought a chiropractic in
Prescott, AZ. He is now the owner and sole
doctor of Hands On Healthcare in Prescott.
He's also the Arizona Football League teanl

Shahrant Gholanti is a thln1--vf':::lr ~:l1riP1

cal at U. of California, San Francisco.
Sujoy Ghorai is a Inedical resident
atU.ofAlabama,~llIill.nghal11-jVlc)ntlgOlneJrv

and will be In
ga~;trc)erlterOlOgv hep~ltotog:v at Indiana U.

Tracy Giar
in Vermont to

in a doctoral
DS\Tcholc){lV at the U.

Boulder.
Leslie Gross moved froDl W ~lshln~~tO]n,

DC, to Charlotte, NC, in ~et)telnbler

She started reporter at the Char
lotte Obsewer and would love to hear froIn oth
er Cornellians in the Lisa Maloney also

'""' .... '... ~.L.L.L .. l"-.LL'" u nature center in
Easton, MA, after from Northern
Illinois U. with master's in outdoor educa
tion. Karen McCalley also pnl£'\~rlnn-

believe
one year away

.L.L ,-"L"" u, tli..e'N DllLlleJnnlUDl( More
ne\vs from reunion includes

toIIO'N111Q": Irene Argue is
engineer for the Washington State Dept.

of Transportation andJennifer Hancock
.... 7r IT" ...... r .. as an for the of Erie
Hn '"I,PPr1nn- Office. Philippa Loen-

rlrr,rV'lnn- for A&E Net-
h1 (,H1JT~lt1 hlv series and Michelle

Lee is at a in New York
City. I am happy to announce that RickJen
tis and Jessica Silber '94 were Inarried on

28, '98. Cornellians in the ~"Tt:>.r1r11nnr ...... '1lrnr

.................."........... usher Matt Estabrook and
Stacy J entis Levinson '89, Andrea

Sarkany Riskin, and Yael Berkowitz. Matt
attends law school at at and
works ril11r1n.cy t-t,,\P

gy doctoral program, and I
as actuarial consultant in New York
Other Cornellians in attendance In<:lUded
Greg Riskin, DVM '94, Adant Garten
berg, who is in his second year in an MBA
prograln at U. of Michigan, Ella Argantan
'94, A. Jantes Jacoby '59, Herb Gordon
'58,Jint Korsten '59, and Rick's fonner 806
Seneca housemates Andres Du Bouchet '94,
who is in NYC-area

clubs doing a at
Bryon Colby, who is working at an Internet
cornD~lnvinNYC, Pete Fasold, who is get

MBA at New YorkU., and Brian
Quaranta, who 1998 and
is doing his Rick and

with Kelly Ross.
to nllnors, Paul Osenar has an

ofhair. He earned his PhD in
and froln the U.

LhamlpaJLgn and

vice at
Dlanufacturer

foftnance
dustries.

Sylvia KonzeMartin is in her second
year of Inarriage to husband She is a

consultant for Renaissance
n.rlr1~1l71rlp In ,--,~.L.L""C<~'J,

from the Tuck business school at J...JO..L\,,lJI,lVI.t.\,,l,l

In 1997. Glenn Harbold wed Lisa
inJuly and then moved to California

to for Intel. Phillip Chung is
at Wells while pursuing an MBA part-
time at U. California, Berkeley.Jeff and
Diane Torntey Conuel celebrated their sec

we~ddln~; al1illVeJrSal':Y and announced their
"triurnphallt return" to Diane is work-

Orthotics and Prosthetics and
the head brewer for the Ithaca Beer Co.

on Route south ofButternlilk
Falls. He invites everyone to stop by for a tour
andsoine

alnlost full
material
of Illinois at
that he now
a contract firm, in Boston. He gets to
hang out regularly with Steve and Brenda
Bishop Sacco, Kirsten Sntith, Brian No
wicki, and Adrian Gonzalez.

and David Capelli have a ......u ..'.~~~.."'.L,

Rose -'-"-U-"~~"'.L~~~"',born 8, '98.
his third at IV1;;lUl~!;an

Medical Center in w ~lshIn~~ton.

Mazoue and vvife Krista
Madeline. Chris is in his

reSlldellCV at Parkland
Heather Lattanzio

ried in
on Greek islands. Her maid of honor, Sue
Brewster, spent the Spanish
in Honduras and is now in her of
medical school.

Lisa Chin and Ken Potash, JD '96, were
nlarried on with more than 50 Cor-
nellians in now live in Har-
rison, NY, after having been in San Francisco
for a few years. Wendy Werblin and
Donaldson were married last 6 in

now works for CSC Health
care in Also recently
Inarried were Marina Barry andJames Walsh,
on 1, '98. spent two weeks in Ire
land. Marina is a senior consultant with Ernst
& Kenneth Leventhal Real Estate

Wa~~hInLgton,DC.
in from Los was

finished Inedical school and
is now in in head and neck
He nlentioned that Kintberly Horii
Tiln Yee last 8. Kim is up a
pediatrics at Stanford. Karen
(Kirschenbaunt) was nlarried to Stephen
Cestari last sumnler and, finished a
rl""·.. IT"h1 ...... with in NYC, returned
to Thacher & Bortlett. Christina
Jordan Dlarried Chris 1998 in
lVlJLnnlealPOJllS and now has a step-

reCJentlV' pI"onn01ted to executive
Precision Products Inc.,

for the per
and recreational vehicles in-
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up

"

Ara I. Karlberg, Rai N. Katimansah,
Craig I. Kaufman, N. Christopher ].
Kelly, Debra L. Kemp, Chittimas Ketvo
ravit, MPS HA '94, Abdur R. Khan,
Michele Khim, Geoffrey Y. Kho, Dean
Kim, Susan Kim,]oshua N. Klarsfeld,
Lauren B. Koch, MD '98, Maria R. Koller,
Peter R. Komposch,]ohanna L. Kosof
sky, Michael P. Kruger, Katherine Kwei,

Khalifa M. Kyte, BSHE '95, Sharon K.
Lam, Arkady E. Lapidus, Brent P.
Laubaugh, Victor D. Lavalle, Michael B.
Lavista, Henry]. Lee, Kevin D. Lee, Sari
]. Leichter,]essica E. Leone, Clement W.
Leow, Marc D. Liebermann,]enifer L.
Lienau, Nicole A. Lingos, BS Hotel '95,
Stuart L. Lippman, Penny S. Lipton,
Catherine L. Lister, Stanley T. Lin,
Stephen S. Liu, Stuart E. Liventals,]erry
Lopez, Liana M. Lorigo, Edward G.
Magur,]ai Maitra, Lin-Fong Man, Pretha
Mani, Elizabeth D. Marshall, Caroline
Martin, James R. Martin, Michael D.
Massey,]effrey W. Matthias, Megan L.
McDonald, Kevin M. McElwee, Christine
A. McGuinness, Matthew McLean, Semil
B. Mehta, MD '98, Cara M. Mendelow,
Julie B. Mendelson, Elvin Mercado, Mark
D. Metzger, Karin M. Mihal, Christopher
]. Moeder, Yun-]ong Moh, Brian L.
Montalto, Sung-Whan Moon, Charlotte
T. Moore, Jonathan M. Morgenstein,
Ziad M. Mugraby, Bennett H. Myers,
Pamela W. Myers, Manish R. Naik, Priya
L. Nair, Heather A. Nelson, BS Ag '95,
Jonathan B. Newman, Steven B. Nicolas,
Erica]. Olan,]orge Otero-Pailos, MArch
'95, Eunji Park, Janice Traniello Park,
Thomas R. Parker, BA '95, Stacey A.
Patterson, Melissa L. Peaslee, Dina E.
Peck, Hiram Perez, R. Scott Perkins,
Sarah L. Perrotti, See-Ming Phan, Tu
Trang T. Phan, Stephan I. Philipov,
] ulanne P. Phillips, Stephen Pierson,
Andres P. Pinter, Robert B. Pless, Li
Kheng Poh,]anine M. Polizzi, Michael E.
Porch, BS '97, Deborah A. Portka,
Valmiki Prasad, Marc Procaccino, Leah
S. Puidokas, Shawna R. Rau, Diane L.
Reidy, Rajat Rekhi, Christopher Rey
nolds, Carlos M. Ridruejo, Sacha D.
Ross, Tricia L. Russell. More later.

We to see and nlore
at reunion in June. But be sure
and send us news! .:. Dineen M.
Pashoukos, Gate N., #707,
lac~~sorlvllle,FL 32246; tel., 641-6351;
e-nlail, also]ennifer
Rabin, 155 E. 29th St., Apt. 10C, NYC
10016; and
Dika Lam, 204 E. St., #4-E, NYC
10128; e-nlail, dlK:aeS;m(~(W;aoJ.cCl1U.

" I~ff ConI

Marcia V. Alleyne, ILI~ Elaine C.
Alpern, Charles o. Anderson, Leesandra
Andino,]esse R. Aratow, Ben Assanasen,
ME I Sokhieng Au, Christopher A.
Badurek, Annie C. Ballantyne, Lynn I.
Ban, Mariana A. Bedetti, ME '95,]essica
Bellinder,]acqueline E. Bender, Quana L.
Bice, Christine A. Black, Nicholas Black,
Robert B. Blair, Sean S. Boerke, Charles

RENEE HUNTER '92

]. Boguszewski, Sue A. Bookhout,]ames
P. Brannan, Michael P. Brezsnyak, Tracy
A. Brick, William T. Briggs, Kimberley
A. Brockmann, Adam T. Brown, Heath
er D. Bryant, Mary E. Burdick, Godo
fredo F. Burgos, BA Michael A.
Capasso, Jodie L. Cesaratto, Lee A.
Chamberlain,]acqueline C. Chang, Hen
ry Chen-Cheng, Enrique V. Chiriboga,
Hao-Hua Chu, ME CS '94, Angela
Chung, Leah R. Clark, Brian A. Clas,
Rosalinda I. Clemm, Melanie L. Coggen,
Joshua R. Cohen, BA Anne B. Cole,
Stephen M. Cremin, Stephanie E. Crist,
Michael H. Croker, BS Eng Andrew
D. Cullen, Robert]. Cunningham, Mi
chael I. Cvijanovich, Patrick]. D'Ab
bracci, Diana L. D'Agostino, Vishal
Daga, Michael M. Dahan, Minh T. Dang,
Melissa L. Day, BS '98,]acqueline A.
Deluca, Charmaine Demetrius, MI)
'98,]uan L. Diaz, Leslie R. Dober,]eremy
]. Donaker, Michelle M. Eagan, Camilo
Echavarria, Kazuhisa Ebara, MPA HA '95,
Karen S. Eisenhart, Ikediala O. Enahoro,
Jonathan T. Fingerut, Michael]. Finkel
stein, Elizabeth M. Fishman, David H.
Fleisch, Gail A. Fraser, Richard C. Gam
bale, Eve M. Gardner,]essica L. Garno,
Thomas S. Gellert, Filemon S. Gemil,
Matthew I. Gilbride, Michael C. Golden,
Cheryl L. Goldman,]ohn M. Goldsmith,
Spring L. Gombe, Gregory B. Goodwin,
Ann C. Gouldin, Gary A. Graham, Hele
na K. Grannis, Scott E. Greenberg, Tara
L. Greene, Eamonn M. Griffin, Guru P.
Gunaratnam, Christopher F. Gwozdo,
Gibran]. Hadj-Chikh,]ason Haenel, BS

Edward C. Haffuer, Lisa C. Hage
man, Kathleen L. Hall, Alexis A. Halpern,
]isop Han,]ohn]. Har, MS Eng '96,]ack
G. Harris, Nina U. Hattiangadi, Nicole
Hernandez, Matthew T. Herrick, ME E
'95,]oy A. Heubaum, Steven]. Hewitson,
Holly Creech Hicks, Hermanto Hidajat,
David M. Holliday, Mary Hong, Scott A.
Hooper, Christopher]. Horan, Michael
G. Howard, Vincent C. Howard, Chris
topher S. Huang, Heather A. Hubbell,
Michael W. Hunter, Erin M. Iverson,
MacDonald H.]ackson, Seth]aret, Sam
]iralerspong, Dana M. Johnson, Heather
M.]ones, Barry D.]ulius, Steve]. Kang,

clnub:Lng at the Lindseth
and much, much more. There

lectures and tours at the Planta-
the Art M useUlU, and

'-'AL .... LLL.>'LLLLL ....V. The reunion will
ottler SOllletJl1ng t()r everyone-even the non-
Cornellian spouse or other-all
while you up old friends and per-

nlake Watch your luail-
relJruaryr tor n~gt~)tratl0nnlaterials

out the

RE NION

m
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one after another. (Now some en-
couragement for our Third Wodd

also to out
back in October, as I f"\r'''''''1rp,rt

to
I write this, I anI to

Paris, where, as you this, I will
with Scott Klein, who is

co'nsllltlng work at a client site (l)eloitte
to be Ifall goes as

will have spent four to relneln-
ber Iny French (now well

and not to look like
tourist, after which I have taken the
train over to London for the weekend,
where I will have still been not to
look like a tourist, but will at have
known the Thanks, Igor,
for all your Scott, for to stay
in Iny travels! Other classnlates recently
vacationed abroad include Sarah Margolin
and Jennifer Keene. Sarah, who works in
nIarketing for America in Manhat-

recently returned froln a to Austra-
lia. She writes that Jill Krawitz taken a

with the New York Mercantile Ex-
She also informed nIe I

this in with the info
that Brian Wilzbach, ME I and

wife Dichele celebrated their first anniversa
October

in New
the Apple,
in late
theNBA's
Court.

That's it for this installnlent. I've got lots
Inore to report next time. See you in March!
.:. Alison M. Torrillo, 1330 New

Ave., NW, 819, WashIngton,
e-luail,

Fronl New Einstein Medical Col
student David Podwall writes that he at

tended the of Sumit Mittie
to Reena Shah '96. Also present An
and Asthagiri, Anupam Phukan, Sanjay
Mudigonda, Manoj Shenoy, and Reuban

rTI'"",r- t-fl"lTli''-,e->,"' in other
Erin Harty has

Mll(1dletlur!f.!. VA, to Phoenix,
Coast" COlrre~SpC)11-

and for The CJlrorlicle
Horse. Since she will be fronl hOlne,

to in touch via
or to visit! In Ithaca, fornler Key Ele-
a Adam R. Smith has

albuln on the Oak and

Richmonds. And on Oct. 4, '98, Alex Ciur-
czak and Ann Chi nIarried in Hack-
ettstown, In Konstantin
Huypen, Vivian Tso, Michael Rollins,
Stephanie Chiang '96, Cindy Huang, Ra
chel de Haas,Joseph Skorski, JeffGlenn,
Shoba Narayanan, Ai Le,Jonathan Steam
'96, and David Cohen '93. After the

the returned to San h1""r
lY\/"1cr/"\

Alex works Pricewaterhouse-
and Ann \vorks for Exxon.

lje'leL)ratIng their first
flies, doesn't two

ianne Holt and Vincent Lyon '94,
and Charles Kline. Vivianne, re-
and in Santa
CA, Vincent on Oct. 17, '97,

while classlnate Charles
at Co. in Pe]t1n~SVl'Vallla.

"
-ALISON TORRILLO '95

"Aoaml It.

two more NewYorkers in
bands the trek back Ithaca and onJune
21, '98 Daniel Taberski vved Amy Chiaro
'96 in our ovvn Both Dan
and at NBC News in Manhattan,
where field and
Dan is an assistant seglnent for
"Dateline NBC.

in Chapel, Robert S. Kline,
MC~ C:H '96, Inan-ied ChristineJuIier '96 on
July 11, '98. The now resides in Ten-

where
Cheluical Co. and Christine is att,en(jlng vTet(~r

inary school. A vveek
Leitner vved Kevin she notes
with bit of astonislunent, she "had

school!" Cor
nellians Wem
Ii, Lauren Hennessey, Christy (Rinebolt)
'92 and Dan Blackwood '92, Megan
Wherry '96, and Mary Brice Woods '96.

is in her fourth at Medical
\vhile Kevin fronl

law there. \vrites that,
Inonth earlier, 6, had attended the
wedding ofLaura Stout and Adam Sosinsky.

Sonletilne south of
the Massachusetts
ness here, I didn't date or

Michael Kuhse vvas Inarried to Liz
Farr. The news courtesy of Dave
Beck, a senior Inanager at Procter
& Galnble, in wedding party

with Jim Wilson. Wendi Rabiner
writes that on 9, Sharon Feinstein
and Amit Golding '94 nlarried in Silver

MD. Wendi, "It was a beautiful
Cornellians Stefanie

Lachter, BA Eva Loh, Valerie Ghi
baudi, Jennifer Blum, Amy Levy, Steve
Heinzelman,MS E '96, Brett Feldman,
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Massachusetts Ave.,NW, #403, Wash
DC

Fred living Mountain View, CA,
with Matt Scheffer and door to Martin
Snyder '95 Sam Yen '95, all 'rr'r1... ·IArI

TKE brothers. David Lai (da·Vld(aJt:nXt~1trJlbe.

He says Brian
Duchek have

C1a~;snl,ateSlgJt1tUlgs: Vickie
the

~~L ",'~"'~"L~L"'<L. Greg Marett works
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there is
hump in Ithaca. No, not
speed bump. A
which can be found on

to I backed
over the hump with passengers Mandy
Simpson, Virginia "C;inger" Page, and
Sophie Karabatsos to make sure we had read
the It said hurnp."

is sunny when an
Those ofus who returned to canlpus for

H()lYLeC:Oflurlg, found was on us. It
sunny all weekend. and

all weekend. In Ithaca. In
1'111 over it ... and the fact

in Ithaca.
HcnnleCC)nl1n~~was a great for

ofyou are up
to ... and would have even better ifwe,

could learn to carry our business
Learn fronl this, Brian Boukalik. I re-

Inember are Kansas, outside
of Wichita sonlewhere, I have no idea
what (Drop ll1e a line and re-
mind n1e Heather Kirby is also in
the Midwest, Springfield for the Il-
linois She lives across the
street fronl Abe Lincoln's house and down the
street frorn club which advertises "100
beautiful ... and three ones."

of the I caught
up this are living working
in and around New York Anne Repke
and Stephanie Payne are roon1n1ates on the

Side, and Emily Lobel is
in AIG's corporate staffing office £l£llTlCT r£'lllf-'CTP

relations. Aaron Heiser is for
Federated Group in NYC,

will soon be to Hoboken.
Hoboken is Heidi Kaufinan, who is cur

an assistant account executive with the
Group, a public relations firnl. Her

roonlll1ate, Heather Stakich, is for
S(~ORE at in Westfield, NJ. Jeff
Dagowitz a with
Starwood Hotels in NYC. Becky
DeMarinis is for City Parks, and

roonlrnate Kim Ruck a train
in school at SUNY, Stony

on Long Island is Doug Pritts,
for CINTAS and living

Hllntln:gtcHl. In Starnford, Karen
an assistant rnanager for interac

at Cendant Corp.
ofour classrnates still want to

Matt Wise spent Homecorning in
to lacrosse in Australia

His brother, Ben DeLuca,
on carnpus to coach at Cornell. Go
Others on campus include Tina

Strasheim, a 111aster's in Industri-
al Labor Maria Gallardo,

on her master's in public adnunistra-
Leslie Kirchler, who is up

111,r1p'1"o-r'1rl11 /)t'P work and to
to for On the

Hill pursuing in .... LLl;::;.,LLjL ........ i,iL',5",

Greg Werker and Marcy Gentz. Besides
r,t-rh11'-.rr 111'-. with classrnates at I

received number ofe-rnails
Keep it Michelle Tuorto is in the

"

also at Colurnbia, David Kahn
one-year

program in In March,
Valerie Makarick In' '''I 1',17,\7' l(a~oc)ornaJll.

rnenlber of New U.
school of 2001, shared this list

ofother in her Brett Ferdinand,
Stephanie Shaps, Daniel Resnick

vVJllL'-ii.\.,\-I.~IJ,Maria Lisi and Virna Lisi,Jef
frey Shaari, and Eric Frank
Noschese, MAT

to

" Meattler

in biology at the U. shared
some news: Soo J. Choi, Michele Lam and
Nancy Lee relocated to New York
Helen "Elena" Haliasos is at SUNY,

1998. Both Steve and are
countants with Price Waterhouse in NYC;
Tien-Chieh Wang has
tion with Lybrand. Chanviet
"Viet" Vo, Yi-Nei Chen, and August AI
Uqdah II employees ofAndersen Con
sulting. Udai Tambar is
teaching at the United Nations International
School (UNIS) and Abhinar "Anshu" Pra-
sad is run10red to tin1e the
rarnificati0ns at

Peter Chiu is working
Jackson Eng Qackson_eng@ibn1.com) is at
Chase, and Nina Moy is at On the
academic front, Helen Moon
Columbia's Teachers' and Florence
Yee is enrolled in a prograll1 at
Hunter Steve reports that al-

Rose Lum has
~~"'._._,.......~~~ at CSC~ he has

the in the

-MOLLY DARNIEDER '98

n1anagement and executive "1-"'/1-"11"\_

111ent program at Hotel Inter Continental
Toronto and was as an assistant
rn', 'Y\ r, rr",.1' at the front desk. sends her best

to the Hotel school and staf£
advice has proven to be rnost valuable

in her work.
Suzann Gallagher (skgL.j(a~CClrnlelLedlU)

was enrolled in a Inaster's ....... f"-/""...'r,rn

studies education at '"",,-)'iU,LiiL/,''''

Brook for medical school, while Visakha
Goonewardena is at York rnedical
school and Alice Fong '96 is at the Medical

of Ohio.
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'-.-taLLll->'U"-.Ll, CarolynJaniak, Garrett Lashier,
Anne Law, Blair Lee, Christine Myers,
Margaux Neiderbach, Melanie Olson, Bran
don Ordonez, Amanda Reed, Michaela
Rosenholz,JeffShapiro,Jennifer Sheldon,
Jason Stevens, Eric Sullender, Melissa
Trepiccione, Susan and Rachel
White. We look forward to with

you at Assn. of Class
,LLL\~\..-I..UJF,J, in visits on carnpus this

events. Please con
tact Oarl0@conlell.edu) or
Sharon Detzer '88 (sld4@cornell.edu) for
further infonnation.•:. Melanie Arzt, 111
J)ryden Rd., #3F, Ithaca, NY 14850; tel.,
(607) 277-9875; e-nlail, ~""'l\..lfl'7lrr"r't1,,:>11

also Jennifer Lee Sheldon, 101 Eddy St.,
Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., 272-3585; e

lls,jj(,aJ,conaell.ellU; andJessica Smith,
#4, Ithaca, NY 14850; teL,

also in the Big
business ana

Craig Gfeller
farm and probably

a student.
Please contin
lives. Before I

Hello fellow Cornelliansl Our
~"'~.~- T7"'.~_ has kicked offwith
a Even in our chimeless
silence this fall, iinpor-

tant issues have touched our lives helped
to our last The

the new dorms on North
are well on to beC:0l111ng h
Cornell's lake source rr..,,,,1111Il"nrr"'1t::l>,r+

a01JrC)ve:d anlid much rr..1n1-rr..'\T,,,,"rC"T"

renovated Hall was and
to Halloween, alanns were set into

McGraw Tower to prevent another
ous pumpkin atop its

This fall senlester, 400 sen-
Iors alumni ranks. ahead to
when rest of our class you, we
have set an to us through the
transition frolll to alumnus. We
have established Inany individual
ture reunions and class In we
have and dues bench
Inarks for the as well

on the class the of 1999
~CJnOJlan;hllP. This senior class will leave

from of'99.
acc:Ol1apllSh these

we have fabulous, and
group of officers. On the executive

conunittee: Lindsay Raymond, pn~slcLent:

Harriet Pimm, executive vice nr?"-C1f1t::l>n,1-'

Risa Shapiro,
Eric Sullender,
PUDlliClVV: Sara Best and Melanie Olson,

Garrett Lashier,
retary; Jill Pinkey, historian; Sean
Campbell, treasurer;Jessica Smith, Melanie
Arzt, andJennifer Sheldon, class correspon
dents; Meagan Ballard, Sheyna Horowitz,
Logan Pandolfi, and Brenda Sonnenstuhl,
reunion co-chairs; and Timothy Mack and
Eve Moscato, senior class co-
chairs. On the Alumni Class Rachel
Barrett, Tara Bender, Carolin Curtin,
Christine Fairbank, Alma Flores, Sara
Harmelin, Anne Law, Blair Lee, Amy
Lesser, Briana Lundy, Margaux Neider
bach, Amanda Perez, Amanda Reed,Jas
on Stevens, Marissa Tannenbaum, Evan
~aldheter,Susan ~ang,Rachel ~hite.

chairs: Melanie Arzt, Sara Best, Sean

U.
in atmospheric science at the

IVllCnJlgaJ[l. Also studying at the U. of
IV1JlChlgaln are Jane Ohlweiler, and Gwen
Bernacki. At Hopkins U., Diana
Schenck has started working on her PhD in

and Drew Taggi is
work in the departlllent.

Sara Langsam wrote that she is attending vet
school the U. Also, Ro-
man Koshykar is a PhD at the U. of
North Carolina, Hill, and Asa Mitt-
man, who is toward a PhD at Stan-
ford, was married to Michele Eng last sum
Iner. At the U. of Wisconsin,
Madison, Maura Dmevich is working on her
nlaster's in and Michelle Houle
is in lnodern literature.

Dan Barrett was the snail-Inail
sender froln the Class of '98.
PhD program in the \-l.\..-IJaJ.I.LJJ\..-J.L'

Saxon, Norse, and Celtic at Lamt)nclge
he is nlember of the Corpus

Also abroad, Catherine Biondo
.., .... ..,.VJJ.~LJJ5'-, ."-.u.Jl"-.JJVJJ to business for

rr..·n-. ...''l't1'\T Frederick Fitzpat-
rick wrote he is to Southeast
Asia, India, and Australia. On W est Coast,
Carolyn Edsell in the Volunteer

site supervisor trainee for
the Conservation Corp. in Oakland,
CA. Thomas Lester and Alice Tromble
In as welL Alice is a
program assistant for the AIDS
Team in Fresno, and Tholnas is
lab and coordinator at St. 1\/1 ,-.1-1-lht::l>1D:T

school in Phoenix, AZ. In San
~olkenberg the
search Inst., and Adrianne Bratis is
at the International Museulll. Also on
the West Michelle McManus works
as a engineer for InteL

J.Ja\..-L,," .J-Ia",,-, Aaron Vanderkaay is at Ohio
StateU. attenllll1lg law school, and Brian
Helm Procter & Galllble.
Nicole Beaumont is YXTf...rIr1 n 1'1" 1 n t'hJLlad.elplna
for PennPIRG, non-profit environmental
and conSUIner activist Also in
Phoebe Furey works Towers Perrin
COnStlltlng finn. Maureen McCormick is
with in New]ersey,Julie Pactovis
is with the Dana Farber Cancer Inst. in Bos
ton, and Lenor Marquis is at the

Bankruptcy Inst. In and around
W ~lshlne~toll, DC, George Ortiz is director of
Latino Outreach and Affairs for
Senator Robert and Maribeth
Burnham is manager
for ARAMARK Lynne Gad-
kowski the Service examina-
tion will be the US Dept. of
State. What a star! News sunny Florida is
that Chris Johnsen and Aaron Trent were
cOlnlnissioned in the US and

at Naval Aviation Schools ~C)Inmalna

in Pensacola.
back to the State. Adam

~eiss is an for NYC of
Parks and Recreation. Jack Ferrer is

an analyst for].P. in Manhattan,
and Monique Sellas and Sanford
I Weill Medical Cornell U.
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'31 BA-Elizabeth Kreisinger Beach
Kenneth H.) of Houston, TX, November
1997; retired physician.

'31 BS Ag-Lynn Luther Falkey ofClifton
NY, April 28, 1997; retired famler.

'31-John O. Habicht ofAvon, MA, for
ofNarbeth, PA, October 1996. Lambda

'31 BA-SamuelJurow ofJamesburg, NJ,
Decernber 9,1997; retired teacher.

'32 ME-Vadime V. NetchvolodoffofSt.
Louis, MO, April 11, 1998; retired vice presi
dent, Valley Steel Products Division, Valley In
dustries, and consulting engineer. PhiKappa Tau.

'32 BA, LLB '35-Norman B. Matthews
ofAtlanta, GA, ofHartsdale , NY,
Decenlber 16, 1997; attorney, Morris &
StruW.

'32 BA, PhD '36-Frank N. Low ofNew
Orleans, LA, 28, 1998; retired

and Louisi-
Center;

at Tufts Medical
in several Mid-Atlantic states

and in North Dakota; noted researcher.

'31-32 Grad-Hyman Pliny Saunders of
Pikesville, MD, formerly ofNew Britain, CT,

27, 1998; retired court reporter, Salomon
.L .....'-'IJV.LL~J..I.~ Service, Baltirnore; veteran.

'31-Wilbert C. Schade ofCharlevoix, MI,
and Muncie, IN, May 16,1998; retired presi
dent and CEO, Ball Brothers Company;
tive in affairs. Phi Gamma Delta.

'31-Laurence E. Mayo ofLa Mesa, CA,
N overnber 29, 1997. Theta Delta Chi.

'29 BA-Isabelle Saloman Gichner
Chase,MD,

W ~lshlnQ~toln, DC, and Palrn Beach, FL,
27, 1998; had chaired the DC

COlnmission on the Status ofWOlnen and DC
COlnnuttee for the White House Conference
on C:hildren & Youth, and served the National
Conference of Christians among

active in J.\vJ.l~l.'--"Ll;), cornnlunlltv
affairs.

'28 BS HE-Lois Fritter Thorn C.
exact date lln 1kn()Wln

'28 BA,JD '3O-Nathan Sagan
NY, 10, 1998; retired r.. ...""<,,r1u..-.r

Nat-Car GolfSales
affairs. .L ~IJJ".L' .L...JIJ,'Ll.'-J'J.J.

'28 BA-Allan A. Merine
MI),
ber

'28-JoOO S. McKee ofPalatine, IL, fornler-
ly ofDes Plaines, 17, 1998; retired chair-

Lake Des Plaines; ac-
prclteS:Sl011al, cornnlunllty and

'23 BA-H. Ward Ackerson of Bright-
waters, NY, 1998; retired real estate

and active in af-
Delta

'26 ME-P. Louis Callan ofFranklin, PA,
19,1997. Pi.

'25 BA-Sabrina Needham Luck G.
ofCincinnati, OH, 8,1997;

in alumni

'24-Anna Hill ,-,a.LLq./LJ\..~~.J.

ofElizabeth ,
1998. Pi Beta Phi.

sultant.

'22 BA-William A. Shannon of Glad
wyne, PA, 6, 1997; insurance
agent, Aetna

'19 BA-Aaron Kaufman ofPalm Beach,
FL, ofElizabeth, May 8, 1998;
retired attorney,
Elizabeth; active in cornnlunlrty

'33, ME '34-Paul Kelleter ofBrunswick,
ME, formerly of Vinalhaven, January 26,
1998. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'33 EE-Oliver Brinckerhoff Ackley of
Forest Hills, NY, exact date unknown. Phi

'34, BS EE '35-Frederick W. Fink of
Bedford, MA, formery ofWorthington, OH,
April 11, 1998; retired corrosion chemist, Battelle
Memorial Inst. in Colulllbus, OH; active in
prC)tesSlOJnal, COlnnlurnty and affairs.

'33 BA-Madeline Stoddard Barnako
Frank R.) ofBethlehem, PA, 22,

1998; writer, children's literature; active in re
affairs. Alpha Ornicron Pi.

'33 BS Hotel-William P. Gorman of
.tllIlghlan~lto11,NY, fomlerly ofHopewell, NJ,
December 1997; retired general manager,
Sheraton Corporation.

'34 PhD-Mary Elizabeth Burton ofLou
isville, KY, exact date unknown.

'30 MA-Elizabeth Beatty McCubbin
ofHillsborough, NC,

Black Mountain, 1998;
retired director ofNorth '-..J"LJ... 'JJ..uJ.a.LJ\~IJ\'"

rection Women's
Federal Transient Bureau.

'30-31 SpAg-William F. Atkinson ofEvans
ville, IN, exact date unknown.

'3O-Robert A. Tarr ofMansfield, OH and
Tahiti, French November 3,1997;
"~,..... n ....·t-",, ... of curios and fron1 South
Pacific; author.

'30 BS Ag-Walter Ferris Dunning of
FL, fonnerly ofSun City Center, N 0
1997. Alpha Gamrna Rho.

'29 PhD-Sahire F. Mouhtar ofIstanbul,
date unknown; director of

Istanbul; first woman in
to a PhD.

'29 MD-Charles A. Landshof of
12,1998.

NY,
Trust

elen1entJlry :schools; ac-

'27 BS Ag-Betty Wyckoff Balderston
P. '29) ofNew London,
ofIthaca, NY, 1998; ac-

'26 BA-Marion Quell ofGarden
1998; retired banker,
Ne\vYork

'27 BS Ag-Herta Wilson La1venau{;;~h

Robert L. '30, MD ofLa Plata,
of Baltilnore Potolnac,

in alun1ni

'26 BA-Milton H. Friedman ofBuffalo,
NY, 9, 1998; retired active in

affairs. Wife, '35.

'27, BA '28-Eleanor B. Gibson ofWest
Hartford, CT, May 19, 1998; former librarian,
Carrier veteran.
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'50 BS Ag-Charles F. Hinkley ofCoral
FL, of Bainbridge, NY,
1998; civic official

owner,Hinkley Insur-
active in and conlmu-

'48 MD-Janet K. Hayes (Mrs. Philip M.
ofTucson, AZ, formerly ofGarden

NY, 28, 1998; retired nn"VSlICla'n.

'51 BS Hotel-Ralph W. Randel of
CO, 9,1998.

'50 PhD-John Herrmann Sermon of
Williamstown, MA, 1991.

,51-George M. Grantier ofEden Prairie,
MN, 25, 1998; retired rnanager,
Henkel USA; active in affairs.

rnedical staffS ofNew York
Patterson Home for the

prc)tes,sronal affairs.

'47 BA-Fred Van Aernam
NY, 1997. Delta Phi.

'48 PhD-William H. Ewing ofI)ecatur,
21, 1998; retired chiefand research-

for unit, Center for Disease
Control and Prevention; veteran; active in
prc)tessronal affairs.

'49 BS Ag-Clarence L. Smith of New
York exact date unknown; archivist and

t.\ ,.....-.n..... ro"',..... Museum ofNatural Histo-
ry. Phi.

'48 BA, MA '50-Abraham Cohen of
Buffalo, NY, 2, 1998; retired music ed-
ucator at Kenrnore East School; com-

veteran; active in and re-
affairs.

'48-Peter Jacobus Van Melle III of
Union, March 18,1998.

'49 PhD-Elmer N. Searls ofMilton, WA,
6,1998; extension

"',-_... ro •• I .... ·...,"' 1 ,......... "' .. IT"~t-.V'l'.... and animal

nutntIon, State horse
nlanagenlent educator and owner, Searls Sta-

Wife, Isobel MS HE '49.

'48 BME-Howard A. Grant ofSun
AZ, ofChelrnsford, MA, exact
unkno\vn. Pi.

,48 PhD-Joe R. Campbell ofBaton Rouge,
LA, exact date unknown;

'49 BEE-John P. Callahan of Garnbrills,
MD, fonnerly of New Rochelle, NY,

1998; retired electrical and
researcher, Northrop Grurnrnan

New York active in and
cornnlunlltyaffairs.

'49-52 Grad-John F. Howland '-'.L.L-' ....~ .....~~....

Beach, C-:A, May 27, 1998.

R. Tweddle of
1998; retired

active in
Psi.

'42, BME '48-Walter W. Gamble of
NY, May 8, 1998; retired

active in alumni

,45-Robert Emmett White ofSan Anto
nio, TX, ofBradford, PA, Novenl
ber 1997.

'46-Alfred Swift Frank
DC, 1, 1998; retired attorney; former

Hill aide, staff rnernber, House Dis-
trict C~onlnlittee; Beta Theta Pi,

'46-48 SpAg-RichardJohn Bilger ofPar-
ish, NY, Nov, 1996. Alpha Phi.
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CORNELLIANA

COCKTAIL OURS

s cocktails go, the Cornell is no Manhattan, martini, or

margarita. Page through the bartenders' books comprising

a full shelf of the Hotel school's Nestle Library, and you'll

find it's noticeably absent. The Drink Dictionary includes an estimated

1,500 entries, but no Cornell. The Commercial Bartenders Training Manual

lists recipes for everything from the lists a Cornell cocktail which calls for
Mop in a Bucket to the Frozen Monk, an ounce of gin, three dashes of mara-
but no Cornell. Even the Statler Hotel's schino liqueur, and one egg white to be
own Terrace Cafe & Bistro Beverage Man- tirred with cracked ice and strained
ual makes no mention of it. Order it at into a glass. The Savoy Cocktail Book
the hotel's Regents Lounge and the (1930) provides the recipe for a Cornell
bartender will tell you you've had Special Cocktail: one-quarter each of gin,
enough already. But don't despair: you Benedictine, lemon, and lithia water.
can drink a Cornell. Most colorful of all is a book called

Trader Vic}s Bartender}s Guide (1972) Old Waldoif Bar Days, compiled by

112 COR ELL MAGAZI E

Albert Stevens Crockett in 1931 with a
few witty asides. There's a drink called
the Harvard, made of orange bitters,
brandy, and Italian vermouth; Crockett
notes that "alumni who drank it some
times lost the 'Harvard accent.'" The
Yale, a Harvard but with gin instead of
brandy, represents qan institution
somewhere beyond Old Greenwich,
where many young men go for the
purpose of commuting to New York
for weekends."

And then there's the Cornell (one
half French vermouth and one-half
gin) with this caption: "A compliment
to an institution at Ithaca, many of
whose alumni-mining engineers and
others-used it to toast Alma Mater."






